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to pay a generous and well-merited compliment to Dr.
T. R. Spence, of Cincinnati, a circumstance we are
glad of an opportunity to chronicle.
THE CONVENTION.

The tobacco manufacturers favoring a reduction of
the tobacco tax metin convention at the Natioual Ho
tel, Washington, on the evening of Monday, January
14th. The delegates named below were present on the
occ~ion, as were, also, the following Senators and
Representatives of the United States: Senators McCreary, of Kentucky; Johnson and Withers, of Virginia; and Herreford, of West Virginia. Representa-tives : Cabell, Tucker and Douglass, of Virginia; Robbins, of North Carolina; Burchard, of Illinois ; Willis,
of Kentucky; House, of Tennessee; Crittenden, of'Missouri; and Judge Elam, of Louisiana. The, membera
of the convention resolved themselves into a permanent organization, to be known as the National Tobacco Association, with George C. Ayres, of Danville, Virginia; as President, and C. H . Conrad, of the same
place, as Secretary. The discussion at this meeting
took a wide range, embracing all the topics involved
in the various questions relating to tobacco now before
Congress. }4:r. Burwell opened in an elabomte address
of nearly an hour's duration. He was followed successively by othe!- delegates and the Senators and Representatives, the latter evincing great interest in the proceedings, and appearing to be much impressild by the
remarks of the speakers for the tobacco trade. The
question of allowing farmers to sell tobacco to others
than licensed or privileged buyers, was considered in
-all its · bearings. Probably never before was this
bmnch of the tobacco question so thoroughly ventilated. A.t the close of the deliberations the delegates
adjourned to meet on the following morning, Tuesday.
Below will be found a full report of the proceedings on
Tuesday. Possibly in one or two instances the remarks of speakers will appear in connection with the
wrong name, as the names of delegates were not announced, when they rose to speak, and it was impossible with the rapidity of the movements to obtain the
names in!aJ.l!cases afterwards.
PROCEEDINGS ON TUESDAY.
The National Tobacco Association re-assembled in
ro<1m 10 of the National Hotel, at 10 A. 'M., on Tuesday
the 15th. The meeting was called ~ 01·der by Mr.
Geo. C. Ayres, the president of the association, who
stated the object of the meeting, and added, that the
privilege. of the floor of the House of Representatives
had been extended to the members of the association.
.Eie then called for the report of the'committee on resolutions, ·which had been appointed at tlie preliminary
meeting, held the night before. In resp<:mse, Col. W.
P . Burwell, of Richmond stepped forward anll presented the report, which the committee had agreed to
ap.d , instructed him to present to the association,
.r ecommending its adoption. · The preamble' and resolutions are substantially the same as those adopted by
the Tobacco Board of Trade of Louisville, Ky:-. .
· There were present at the meeting ·the following
named gentlemen : Col. W. P. Burwell, representing
Cincinnati and Richmond· L. H. Frayser, J. Leigh
Jones, P . H. Mayo; all of Richmond; C. B. Raine, of
C. .A. Jackson & Co., Petersburg; G. W. Smith, of
Lynchburg, his associates, J. M. Booker, R. T. Lacy
and W. H. Lloyd having previously returned home; C.
G. Holland, J. J. Talbott, Goo. C. Ayres, C. ~H. Conrad,
who also represented W . T. Blackwell & Co., of Durham, N.C., 'of Danvill~; W. S: Graves~ - of Li~,
Va. : B. F. Parlett. Loms W arrmgto'!: J. B. Stafforo,
Edward Norville, of Baltimore;' M. .1!<. McDowell of
Philadelphia; T. A.llen, New York; and Harry .Weissinger, of L<>uisville. Mr. D. Hirsch, of New York
was among the visitors.
'
The preamble and resolutions sub~tted by the committee of the National Association, . were as follows:
WmcREAS, It has been evident.from the 3d of March,
1875, the date of the passage of the bill . increasing the
tax on tobacco to twenty-four cents per pound, and
that now, after nearly three years of sad experience
it amounts to a positive knowledge that the present
excessive tax of twenty-four cents on tobacco precludes a remunerative profit to the manufacture~ and
dealer; and
WHJtREAs, the average price of leaf tobacco is about
five cents per pound, and the average price of manufactured tobacco forty-six cents per pound, which
makes a greater percentage of difference than ever
existed before between the raw and manufactured
ar.ticle ; and
WHEREAS, A.n artificial value placed directly on a
manuf~~J:tured article has much to do with the checkin}iof its consumption j and •
_HEREA.S, - A decrease ef the tax would not only
lo. er ~he manufactureP. article, and thereby cau!le an
increased consumption. but, we believe, enhance the
val~~ of_ the raw material, and thereby restore a just
eqmhbrmm between the raw and manufactured article ; and
WHEREAS, The high tax checks the natural increased
consumption of manufactured tobacco, diverts it to the
raw material, and encourages the growing ·o f it in
truck patches, and consumption thereof much to
the detriment of the culture of tobacco as commercial product, and to the interests of- the manufacturer;
and
· ·
WHEREAS, T~king tJ:Ie enhanced. value of currency
and the depreCiated pnce of labor mto consideration
the present tax is much greater than it was during th~
highest times of general taxation; and
WHEREAS, During the pending of the tax question·in
Congress an almost complete cessation of the manufacturing of tobacco will take place; and
WmcREAS, .w e know that a prompt reduction of the
tax would result in the profitable revival of all bmnches
of this industry; therefore,
Resolved, That it is .t he belief of the National Tobac·
co Association, that the tax on inanufactured tobacco
should be reduced to at ltllll:lt twelve cents per pound
at the earliest possible time.
Mr. Talbott, of Virginia. offered as a substitute to
the resolution the foHowing:Resolved> Therefore, that we approve the bill introduced by the Hon. George C. Cabell i.ri 'the following
features only, viz:-To'reduce this 'tax to 1-? cents per
pound, and to allow a -drawback oLthe difl'erence
between the new and the oJd rates of all tli&stocks
stamped in the manufacturers' hands, their agents
and others at the time the new la w takes effect.
.
Mr. Cabell's bill was introduce'd. in the House ·of
Representatives November 5, 1877, read twice referred
to the Oo=ittee of Ways and Means, an.d o~dered to
be printed. It is now pending in that Co=ittee
having been referred by the Chairman, Mr. Wood, tO
a Sub-Committee on the Internal Revenllle, consisting
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""~1or de :trt.C.''

NEW YORK.

AND

HAVA'A

VIENNA,l: Austria.

BUEHLER tc P,O LHAUS,

.

MANiiFACTUaEOOTiiiiECo, G.u~ !i![!J!i!!!lcMl~ J.

~g

83 Chambers and 66 Reade Streets, New York.

N'e-vv•"York...

8. E. - r - - .

s.. E. 'lBUrDSOR Bt. CO., Ci.\ B.EUSENS,
TBBHC~ AID_!~TO I PAtTW. TO ~~OC CO
hntral ComMisslte ltrabants,
S4 & s6 BROAD ST.,
r. o. Bolt 3098·
~ F.

aD

-

'rO::BACCO

KENTUCKY

.I

- AND-

CIDimDI lltRAITS.t LEAF T 0 BACCO~
YQBK.

-

~.A.ZX>EJSr

CX<31-'.A.R.S,

I

48 ·~OAD S~ltEJ::'l',
Ne~

Tork..

'TheaJveBrand of
- Leafls Regia-

'

ll. L. GASSU.T.

L. GASSERT A BRO~

COmSSION URCIWITS.
AND DEALJI:RS IN ALL KINDS OF

LB~F

LEERET & BLASDEL,

Rokohl Bros. ., Soelter,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CIGARS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

No. •160 W,.ter St.. New fork.

L. GERSBEL 1: BRO.,

Cigar Eozes SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
168 & 170 East Water St.,
Dealers \n

HEPPENHEI MER It MAURu·s CIGAR

.~

-· ...c-

s ..

.

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO

General Gom~7si0n Mercbant;
1 7'8 Pearl Street,
JSr:III"VV YC>:R.:&:..

WM. Mp PRICE,

T&BACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,

P ACKERS AND DJULERS IN

SYRACUSE, N. Y. .

_ N"E
_ w _TOR_
lt.

'

Z....A.:NE, JSrEI"VV YOR.B::.

NEW YORIL

OftiiGn & BROTHER\

.___ XEW

AND INPORTERS OF-

Havana Tobacco ai1d Cigars,
95

H . S1•aaaT. ~

68 B RO A D STREET,

&.A.LO~OIV',

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

MOAD STREET,

F. W. TATGEMHORST & CO.,

&mm

1W. &. EL
J

!lEW TORE.

w. T A T GK N HORsT.

E.BALOKON.

M. SALOMO~,

E. P. Gn.oo.,.

N:&.&R W.AtTE&!Jnl.EEr,
NEW-YORK.

.TOBACCO ,-~-;>1:AJI._II'l'II_ET_
.

1'67 WATER ST., New York.

No. 102 FRONT STREET,·

No. IS BURLINC SLIP

-•

191 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

! 19 :Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

M. W••
EHDEL 1: BRO.
MANUFACT URERS OF

CIGARS
AND DEALE RS I N

LEAF TOBACCO,
16 ~ BOWERY, NEW YORK.

G. BE ISM AN 1\1',
commission Merchant,

""" mu:a iNALL"f~ o•

lEAf T.OBACCQ,
1SS Pearl Street, '
NEW YORK.

N. L!CIIBNBRUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,
W'M OLB$1\L&

PSA~&S

IK

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

Le•:f Tobacco.
J. A. HARTCORN,
Manufacturer of

Fine Cig,ars,
And Dea.ler in

IIJ'OBJI..OOO~
:21 BOWERY;

LGAF
"'h-....-"_

_7l&W YOBK.

\

0

:.-., -,

~

JAN. 21

-~

A . . H. SCOVILLE

JACOB BIIKELL,
MANUFACTt!RE1 ~

CC l

tSUCC ESSOR8 TO PALM ER .to SCOVILLE, )

'

· IKPOB.Tli::S.S Olr SFANISH

CIGAR BOXES,

AND J OBBERS IN ALL KLN DS OF

TOBACCO,

LEA·F

9

. SUPERIOR MAX.E AND

1'1'o. U'O WA'l'I:B. STB.:£1:'1', IDIW YOBK .
ooJflfEC:iTICUT sEED LEAF WRAPPER. or ouR oWN PACltDfG,

Prime Quality of

' CEDAR WOOD,
.STRAITON di -STO~-M ~
~3, 295 & ~!¥;Monroe St., MANUFACTURERS OF C_IGAR~,
.

NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

a: FISCHER,

." BASCH

•

A.ND

D4PORTERS OF HAVANA

AND ll-'IPOKTE K S AND

AND PACKERS OF

SliD LBAP -TUBAC CD, '
155 Water St.,

NEW YORK.

:111earK&idenLne,

TftJ . &EBIAI AIIIICAI -BAll,

•

aRo~wAY,eor.CedarSt. :NEWYoRx.
()a_v.tal,

•

$1.,000,000,

•

;wE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABE L S AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protectin9 the
rights secured to u s by Act of Congress dated Au~:,.-ust 14,1876.

.

.

lliANUFACT lJK E KS OF

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

ua::::n, NEW YORK.

129 and 131 GRANP ST.,

STRAITON & STORM.

This Space ·is Resetved
I

FOR

Eftry £acUity alforded to Dealen and Correapoadenbl
cooaiat eo.t with Sound Baokinar.

<

FDII&I
«
l'fo,

m

IIIPORTER OF

S~..A.NISFF

LEAF TOBACCO,
157 Water Street, New York.

FINE CIGARS
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK • .

STERNBERGER.
BDIE~Tit B-

E JtcR~NG E

.

~an.u1'ao"turers

·

B. R.OCROLLoPrelldent.

8~

.

(FORMERLY OF THE FIRM OF WALTER FIUEDMAN & FREISE,)

LEVY BROTHERS,
o f'
.

,

""-• • P. REA..DJ111G1 Cashier.

8. &

EBNE·S T FREISE,.

J, E. SAxToN, Sec'yan d Treas.

HIR AM GRANGEJt,

' TRUSTEE ·IN_BANKRUPTCY OF

M~&BAW CD.,

WALKBH,

PLACE, l'l· Y.

Supt.

ECKMEYER &: co., -THE GODERGIAL AGENCY
) 48 BROAD I 48 lEW STREETS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dri.w Billa or Exchange on the principal dtlet of

Europe; Issue Circa Jar Letters of Credit to Travelers,
and grant Commercial Credi1s; r r.ceive M(•ney on
Deposit, subjec to Slaht Checks, upon wh lch interest will be aJiowed; pay particular ._ttentton to the
N erotlatton of Loans.
. 1
Special attention given to Buying ~nd Selling ot
. California Dividend-Paying Mining Stocks.

OFFERS FOR ·sALE, FOR CASH,

SOLE AG£NTS FOR THE U. S. OF

109 &. Ill WORTH ST. ,
JSI"e~

lnssian ~iurettes &Turkish Tobacco .McKILLOP
-OF-

,

'Y"o:rk..

& SPRAGUE

co.

COMPAGNIE LAPERlE ·!~h~.~~n~dm~~~~~}.l8!.~t!~~~~~
ST. PET ERSB U R G, MOSCOW . WARSAW , ODESSA., D RESD EN.
.
NEW YORK,
P.o. Box 47i6.

r&tlngs of merchants.
.
Associated Oftlces ot the principal cities ol the
Uplt<ld States, Great Britain, France and Gerru~-.

SANCH EZ, HAYA tc CO.,
130, 132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS o•·

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA GIGARR

And Dealer in Domestic

LEAP TOBACCO,166 Water Street,
'NEW Y OBK.

M:. H. SMITH,
~IANUFACTU R BR

OF

BAND -lADE CIGARS,
No. 42 VESEY STREET,
NEW YORK.
THE

lOBBING TRADE SOL ICITED O N LY.

TBOM.IS G. LITTLE,
1S RJ:VJ:NGTON

TOBACCO SWEATING,

• NE'W YORK,
HIGH AllD DB.Y."

Proprietors of t he Celebrated Brands " REPUBLIC " an d ''
Oth.M" FA•nrlte Rnnds made t~ order.

OFFICE

I 92 Pearl Street, .
'

&. K. coon &en.

ln:'W 'I"O:aJL

SAWYER,. WALLACE & CO.,

92 Chambers St.

CODISSION .MERCHANTS,

_

______

No. 47 Broad Street,

_,;

NEW YORK.

r·

J(o ,

..,.. -

oza-.a.::a.

&T A "'TP OANOEZ J·"'&'!El..

'

VIRC INIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE
JACK
AND
BROWN·
DICK,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCH BUR·G, VA.

8~, X • ~.

--------

66 BROAD

.

and Gi[arott~;

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

AKD CIGARETTES.

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and WQrld-reuowned Brand oi

&utral Co•a lsslon lerohait.

~ Tnrkisb Loaf Tobacco

THE ABOVE IS AN IMPRINT OF OUR

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL,

AND

1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK,
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

FIIE-tUT YEIIIIJE mii~H ~~~Ill&

Us~· d at~d £ndorftd by the Prlnc.ipal Manufacturers. ..> P RICB OF ST.&ltiP, with Maullfacturers' name,
Lor.:ati.on, Box et Dales good for Eight Years, Pads, Figu res, etc. , complete, 14.50 C. 0 . D.
'

A. H. CARDOZO,
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR\

V. V .ALL.AURI,

BrderaresoectfulJy ..!2!!£!!_ed and Pt4JD..-P.!J~ ilttesaded to. :~: _

Pr;ce Lbt aeat: ~ .:m~>lic:.atiall.

.Cope's, Tobacco

:Plan~,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL for SMOKERS.
Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSON STREET, LIY£RPOOL, EIGLAID.
Price Two Shillings (English) per ~nnum.
WhereSubacrlptionsmaybeaddreued,or l o '• THE TOBA.CX:O LEAP " OFJPIC£,
11ir grs. PER .AlQnJJI, _POS'I'AGil PAID.

~ICl.t.J( ~M&

'

OFFI CE -No. Il l FIRST -ST., JE RS EY CITY, N . J .

New York Salesrooms···Bo. 114 Water St, one lktor from WaU.

EJIIPLOY ~,ooo H A JH)S,

PAY U , 8, QOVBBNI'IIBNII' CH4 7000,00<I TIII8 YEA.Jf

4

•

KINOR EDITORIALS A.ND NEWS ITEMS
•o& BENT A warehouse with a fac li es to packing. nea
Jbrietta close to railroad In cente or be& tob&cco-fatmlng land n
LaDeaste County Pa. size QO by 36 feet, tine cella amp e stMage
,_, AddrHB DAVlD ]I( EYER, Schock a Mills, Pa.
lA

r.BE

can be found m boxes may be placed m It and m five
days t me rendered as fresh and fragrant as when
they were first made The cases can be made of any
destred stze or degree of elegance and can be obtmned
of the nventor at from $50 to $80 and $100 ap ece

FOR SALE SEVENTY 0) OASES Oll' FINE OLD RE
IIWEA.T PENNSYLVANIA OU'M'INGB EXTRA QUALITY BY Why the Revenue from Cigars has Dlmini8hed
GuoouM & SoHJ:.OSSER 15 RrvlNGToN ST NEw YoRK
The Government has s ngled out the artiCle of to
bacco
and ts product ons from which t hopes to derive
THERE are no brands of Smok ng Tobacco on the
cons derable revenue and has surrounded the manu
market more popular than those of Love Among the afacturers
of c gars and tobacco wtth laws and regula
Roses and Lo$: Cab n made by Messrs C H. Con t10ns makmg t very dtfficult and dangerous for any
ra.d & Co DanVIlle V a manufactured of the finest one to attempt to defraud the Government of tts taxes
Vtrgm a leaf They possess a flavor most delightful
I doubt very much tf any respectable manufacturer
ever thmks of defraudmg the Government of one
CAUTION roC GAilltUlroi'.&C'J"tJB.DDI. Box M.utaM AlfD LITB:ooJU.PIIDI
dollar of 1ts JUst dues yet owmg to the lax enforceJla'rinc recei ed ntonnation ha certa n peraons are imita ina" ou
of rmported ctt~&ro, RoKZO AI<D JULll<l"l'.o.,
hereby notify all ment of certam sect ons of the law especially where
8le abo e as well as cJg&r dea ers generallv that said brand or trademart Ia duly patented by us n be United S ataa, and tha we shall plll"- some of our former Commissioners mistook therr func
- a1 pen101111 making or 1llllnl: aald counterfei w th the full ~o or the tiOnB and thought themselves law makers mstead of
law A llbera reward will fie paid to any penon who wiU furnish
IAlfllcient lntorma on and evidenoo to the conviction of any party agents for the enforcement of the same there has
Jaaldng o UB!ng sad brand o trade mark New York. Dec ll6 1!177.
sprung up among Irrespons ble people a system of
II1'0:e82
Hoa&OJ: :a. Xlll.L &: Co
fraud and •ll c t manufactur ng by wh ch the Govern
ts robbed of much of 1ts revenues The modus
EVASION OF THE CIGAR TAX - The arttcle n another ment
operandl ts about as follows A Mr Ktmmelstiehl
place relat ve to evas ons of the Ctfar tax was wr tten w th a certa n amount of money m hiB pocket n
by a prom nent manufacturer o this ctty and as greenbacks v stts a tobacco grow ng regiOn for the
sumes that many cigars are illtctt![ manufactured purpose of buytng the raw material ~Vhich he proposes
and sold here It has been suggeste that some per to purchase from the farmer dtrect
BOn should be appomted by the Government to look
The farmer unlike the dealer IS not reqmred to
after this matter and we understand that D W Ives make
a return as to whom he has sold h s tobacco he
has been recommended for the pos t10n Mr Ives had netther
asks nor cares whether the proposed purchaser
a long exper ence m the office of the Supervisor of IS a licensed
deale or not Mr Kimmelsttehl agTees
NewYork and while there was known as an able
upon a pnce "' th the farmer pays his btll m green
and energet c revenue officer
backs and tells the farmer that h s name s Brown
he will attend to the shipp ng h mself and takes
THE ORIENTAL CIGAR MANUFACTORY -A new c gar that
.factory on a large scale has been established under the the b II of lad~ Now Mr Kimmelsttehlts a regular
above name by the emment old house of H K & F 1 censed dealer m tobacco but he has a large trade w th
B Thurber & Co of this c ty The Messrs Thurber s people that have no license and never pay any taxes
are gentlemen wtdely known all over our contment whom he suppl es "' th thJS tobacco bought under the
thetr house holding a pos tion second to none among name of Mr Brown Of course this tobacco never
the wholesale grocers and merchants generally m thiB appears on the revenue books ThiS bnngs us to the
country For several years th s firm has been dealing subject of the sell ng of tobacco m other than or g nal
sect on 3 244 d stmctly states
verr extensively In fine grades of ctgars-domest c as packages The law
wel as Imported-and m order to faCilitate the execu that tobacco can only be sold m origi.nlll hogsheads
cases or bales and y It was allowed by a former
~ton of the r large orders have established thetr own
manufactory under the name of Or ental Ctgar Man Comm sswner that a pound or two of tobacco taken
ufactory
Wtth thetr high reputatiOn for mtegnty from the or gmal package wrapped m paper constt
and a large capital the MeBSl'B Thurber will certamly tuted an ong nal pa kage also thus enabling people
not fail to get a fatr share of the patronage of the who have no further latm to responstb 1 ty than that
of bemg possessed of twenty five cents to mvest the
wholesale dealers m our trade
amount m tobacco make It up m ctgars and trade the
THE SUPPLEMENT THIS WEEK -On one stde of our same off for grocer es or other commod t es that they
supplement thiB week wtll be found a full report of the may need Of course these goods are contraband.
proceedmgs of the Convention at Washington on the Still another way m whtch the Government IS defrauded
other an advert sement of Messrs Goodw n & Co s of ts revenue IS as follows -A manufacturer properly
smokmg tobacco Old Judge
When Messrs Good 1 censed works two hundred c gar makers h res ten or
wm & Co placed the
Old Judge upon the market a dozen tenement h ouses each house hav ng from s x
they added anothe pleasure to those already possessed teen to t ..enty d st net apartments wh ch are sublet
by mank nd We may safely say that tf all the old to the wo kmen and the r fam hell fo the pu pose of
The
JUdges of good smokmg tobacco were placed upon the 1 vmg rooms wh ch make them the r homes
bench the~ would all gtve one dec s on and that s manufacturer reserves the lower port on of the prem
that t cant be beat as regards Its delightful flavor ses to rece ve and pack h s goods The tobacco s
and that It doeil not b te the tongue We need not tell we ghed out and d str buted among the two hundred
our readers that Messrs GoodWlll & Co are of thiB c gar makers oc upymg the above ment oned apart
Cttv for the firm IS of many years standmg and has ments m quant t es rang ng from enough material to
always borne a high reputatiOn for fine tobaccos make from 2 000 to 5 000 c gars at a t me ·when made
up mto ctgars they are brought fi om time to t me to
throughout the country
the recetvmg room and dehvered to the em.Ployer or
hiB agent These c gar makers whose l vmg rooms
are also the r work rooms are daily and rughtly v s ted
BUSINESS MENTION
by people who are destrous of buymg c gars The
Mr T J DUNN c 'ft~!:,:anufacturer Ph ladelphta wages of these workmen are meagre and the tempta
has 88BOCiated With
lf Mr Wm H Henderson t10n to gam an extra dollar JS n many cases too great
the firm name now be ng T J Dunn & Co Mr Dunn
bas already gamed for hliDBelf a name for goods of to be resiSted These people make 1t thetr busmess to
gather such goods pack them m old boxes alreadv
:&ae workmanship and the new firm wtll wtth n stamped
whtch are easily procured and then dispose
e~ facil t es contmue to mamtam this reputa
of
them
at
a profit to themselves The question will
tton
naturally occur Can the manufacturer not stop thiBi
I fail to dtscover how In the first place It JS utterly
EASTERN NOTES
tmposs ble to so adJust the quant ty of tobacco neces
A NEw FIRM Among the new cigar and tobacco sary to make 1 000 ctgars that could not be made to
el!tablishments of Boston we find the name of W L make 1 050 or even 1 100 tf proper care IS taken And
Sexauer 693 Washmgton Street Mr Sexauer has been these people become keen to the r own mterests espe
for many years connected w th the firm of L l!"'r81Ber c ally when such goods are constantly sought after by
on Court Street and bemg a young man of constder those who make this thetr busmess
aWe enterprJ.Be there IS no doubt he will be successful
Take for example a manufacturer employmg 200
m llis new bustness Domestic and Imported c gars families as before descnbed
They prooably make
are hiB prmc pal arttcles
600 000 c gars a week Thev could sell at the rate of
WBBTli'IELD MASSACHUSETTS EXPORTING TOBACCO - 50 ctgars of each 1 000 whtch would amount to 30 ooo
Perhaps t will !':..Jfr se some of our exporters to learn a week w thout the manufacturer bemg able to diB
~even the s
but charm ng town of Westfield cover the loss b} the quanttty of tobacco used One
eounts among Its merchants ene firm whiCh posseeses ..ould naturally suppose that the manufacturer could
the enwrpr se to export the r own tobacco to Europe prevent the buyer of such goods enter ng h s establ sh
The old firm of E R. Van Deusen & Son packers of ment but these separate apartments are the homes of
Ned leaf have been exportmg leaf tobacco of therr the workmen thetr dwell ng places for which they pay
own pack ng to Hamburg and Bremen dUrmg the the r rent and not even the r employer has a rtght to
ntrude without the r perm ss on
Then agam the
past few r.ears Mr E R Van Deusen has been con
nected With the tobacco trade for more than 30 years manufacturer proper opens the port on of the bu ld ng
The firm s favorably known for ts far deal gs and used as the rece v ng room at seven or etght m the
morn ng and closes at five o s x m the afternoon
mtegrity
BoSTON AS A PLUG ToBACCO MARKET Boston con Most of thts ill c t traffic s carr ed on bet een the hours
sumes perhaps more plug tobacco than any other c ty of s x P M and seven A M
The e s still another mode and this may be excused
m the country Patent Tag · plug s the 01 de of
the day. The P oneer Tobacco Company s Buchanan on the plea of self defence The o ner of a reta 1 store
& Lyall s and Lonllard s brands of plug are the pre em11loy ng t vo or three lfO kmen has found t very
dom nant ones down East In Southern brands Ven d fficult n these last few years to make both ends
able s and Jackson s Petersburg V a g )()dB are seen meet From ncl nat on he ..ould prefer to deal hon
estlj w th the Government for he has something to
everywhere
lose and does n ot care to nsk havrng h s whole estab
DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE STAMFORD MANU lishment some day confiscated m consequence of h s
FACTORING Co E F Leeds Pres dent of the Stamford trregular t es but he pleads thus he goes to a leg t
Manufactur ng Co manufacturers of l cortce d ed at mate dealer and says I want to buy a case of tobac
hts res dence at Stamford Conn on Fr day the 11th co but I don t want ou to put t on the revenue
mst M Leeds was only 40 years of age and had book the dealer refuses to comJ?lY The purchaser
been Pres dent of the above enunent and old firm for says I can buv plenty of tobacco n that way and all
about s x years He was a gentleman of culture and m) ne ghbors do t bestdes I have some customers
h s death s deeply deplored by all who knew h m
who have no 1 cense to whom I sell a fe .. J>Ounds of
THE TOBACCO TAX IN THE EAST 0I hiS tour East last tobacco at at me and I must h ave tobacco that ts not
week our Mr Graff ascerta ned that the tobacco trade put on the reven e book then I must have some for
m that sect10n m all ts branches c gar manufacturers my own c gars I can t pay taxes on all my c gars
not excepted IS opposed to any change m the taxes on There are so many c gars that are be ng carr ed around
tobacco and! gars They will 1 ow ever favor a reduc n baskets by tenement house vorke sand the r agents
t on of the tax on snuff to 24 cents per pound
and others packed n old boxes all of wh ch never pay
DARK WRAPPERS Mr John C Buschmann one of a cent to the Government that when I ask apr ce for
Westfield s prom nent packe s of Seed leaf has on my goods wh ch would enable me to pay the Govern
hand a select on of three hundred cases of fine dark ment I am laughed at and If I want to live I must do
1876 wrappers 0 r c gar manufacturers may take a as others do And these men tell no more than the
naked truth Go to some of the ord nary saloons or
look at them
A NEW STORE In these hard tnnes only the more observe the peddler m the streets and see If anyone
111uccessful ones of our trade are able to beautify thetr could d scover by the appearance of the c gar box
warerooms or move nto moil ele ant quarters Mr from wh ch they sell f they had been new wtthm the
Chas B Perkms for over s xteen years connected as last two years These are all old boxes filled over 11-nd
an honorable member wtth Bostoll s tobacco trade over aga n by the illiCit manufacturers w th c gars
has moved mto a most elegant and prom nent store at procured from tenement house workers These goods
the corner of Kirby and Central Streets The buildmg do not furn sh the large manufacturers wtth a compe
tB a new one four stortes htgh w th two beautifully tttton for the most of them are poor tnuJh to say the
finiShed fronts of Philadefphia br ck wtth wh te least But the_y rob the Government and press heavtly
marble tru.ummgs
The store and warerooms are upon the smaller manufacturers and makes them
fitted up w~th rare taste and elegance Mr Perk ns IS wbat they would prefer not to be-dtshonest m their
a gentleman of mtelligence and a sue essful busmess deal ngs w th the Government Th s bUI;mess of II c t
man he 1B sole agent for Bagley s Detro t
May manufadunng IS grow ng for there IS away m which
Flower clnewmg tobacco for the New England States t can be done and there are those who would rather
and IS connected wtth a ctgar factory m that City bu;r ill c t goods than legtttmate procured at tl e same
where the bulk of hts domesttc goods are made The pr ce It s the duty of the Government to suppress
OBSERVER
rmportmg of Havana ctgars tB one of the features of thts traffic 1f t IS n their power
the firm
OBITUARY
MR W P KITTREDGE tobacco commt8SJOn merchant
has removed to this o1ty and Is located at 12 Centr~
PB.A.NI NEVIN
Wharf Boston At the same tnne he retains his office
Frank Nevm of the firm of Nevm & Mills d ed yes
m New York at 24 Old Slip
terday at the house of h s old fnend A C Cutler n
W S Kn!BALL & Co s AGENTS Messrs Estabrook Vassar Tuscola County M chigan after an llness of
& Eaton one of the best known houses m our trade m several months durat on "'hich he bore "' th patience
Boston, re~resent Krmball & Co s V aruty Fatr and He was born m Ireland arne to Amer ca when he was
Peerless tobaccos for the New England States
qmte young and d ed at the age of flfty-etght years
HIS life was one of busmess acttv ty and prommence
Two c ties Lomsville and DetrOit honored him for his
SHORTS
h gh commerc al ab lity and mtegrtty In the forme
- Messrs L chtenste n Bros & Co say to thmr tty he was well known as a youth of pronuse and
patrons u a c rcular note -We are happy to inform worked hts way steadtly from one posit on to another
you that the unreasonable demands of the c gar mak until he obtamed the recogmt on of the mercant le
ers have been successfully resJStod by the manufactu commumty as a safe and lead ng man He came to
:rers and the protracted str ke IS now at an end
Detroit from Lou sville nearly a quarter of a century
Rumors were put m c rculat10n by a mornmg pa ago and soon became known here as a member of the
per on Saturday of finanCial embarrassment m one or prom nent firm of K C Barker & Co Here he soon
two local tobacco h11uses Inqmry on the subJect re acqmred a reputat on and succeBB whtch attended hrm
111ulted m disclosmg the fact that the rumors were until h s death and wh ch won for him the respect of
without foundat on Notw1thstand ng dull t roes the bus ness men He left this firm to JOin wtth Hon
trade 1s sound to the core and wtll continue so
Merrill I M lis m the establishment of the large tobacco
-The pleasure has been afforded us thiS week of house of Nevm & M lis n wh ch lie contmued a part
havmg a few mmutes SOCial conversat on wtth Mr J ner until h s death The prospertty and standmg of
B Duke of the firm of W Duke & Sons manufac thiS house are household words n M ch gan and through
~rers ;;i smokmg tobacco Durham N C and Mr the country The relatiOns between h m and the late
Baker Raine representmg the firm of C A Jackson & K C Barker as well as between him and Mr Mills
Vo manufacturers of plug tobacco Petersburg V a
wore not snnply those of bus ness but assumed the
One of the prett est as well as largest ctgar and to form of personal and faro ly fr endship
bacco stores m Washington JS that of Geo W Coch
1tfr Nev n was a !SOldier m the semce of the Umted
ran & Co 1115 Pennsylvama Avenue Th s establ sh States d u ng the Mex can war was a member of the
ment s fitted up m the most el~ant style and IS filled Detro t Commandery of Kmghts Templar for a penod
from fl.oor to ceiling w th chotce domest c and m of over twenty years to the t me of his death and an
ported goods Among the embell shments to be seen old Henry Clay Wh g n poht cs but after the d sband
the e s an $800 show card m ..alnut glass o 1 colors ment of hts party he became a Democrat
and gold exhtbttmg the trade mark portratt of the
ThiS IS a short sketch of an eventful life-a hfe m
prmc pal and some of the names of the most famous wh ch a poor enugrant boy worked for and attained
brands of ctgars manufactured by D Htrsch & Co of the poSit on of a great merchant Dunng th s penod
thil! City
he not only acqu red a fortune for himself but by the
- W E Chandlee propnetor of the ctgar store m wtse use of capital and abtlity helped to ennch others
the Ebb tt House Washington IS the mventor of the The firms with lfh ch he was connected have been large
popular Freshen ng Case now m use n many c gar factors m the elements of Detro t li gro ~Vth and he
stores throughout the country This case bes des be nvested hJS means w th his partner Mr M lls n stove
mg one of the prettiest ornaments that can be placed wo ks and othei enterpr ses which are and long have
m a store IS at the same ttme one of the most ser been regarded as great publ c benefits To hJS employees
Vlceable art cles we know of The dr est ctgars that he was the kmdest of employers and t may be doubted
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tf among the thousands who have worked for hnn
there JS one wb,o will not regret his decease No name
n Detroit had more devoted fr ends and no man was
a truer fr end than he He was 1 beral n hJS expend
tures and char table Few men gave more to the de
serv ng He was tenac ous of his r ghts respected the
nghts of others and unfimching m liJS duty to every
h man bemg who had a clatm upon him It may be
sa d of hrm truthfully w thout ntrudrng upon h s
pr vate relat ons that to brothers and s sters nephews
and n eces his generosity was only lnntted by their
necesslttes
In h m the ctty of Detro t loses one of her leadmg
men-men whose worth to the bus ness health of the
commun ty and the prosper ty of c tiZens 111 ncalcul
able Detro t F ee PrC88
Mr Nevm was well known m this ctty among mem
hers of the trade and by them was h ghly respected
He was a valued friend of the firm of Messrs L Ger
schel & Brother of this ctty The loss of a man hke
Mr Nev n s not only a loss to h s own commuruty
but to the whole trade throughout the country
CORRESPONDENCE
Owners Wanted
BALDWINSVILLE ONONDAGA Co l
N Y Janu"ry 8th 1878
I
Messrs D BuCHNER & Co 213 and 215 Dua e Street
New York C ty
Ge tlemen-The books of the Delaware L & W R
R at th s statiOn Bald ~Vmsvtlle) show three bales of
leaf tobacco (Havana) to have been shipped from New
York c ty and cons gned to Wm Weller of Baldwms
vtlle December 3d 1875 Fre ght charges $1 76
lfetght 390 lbs and delivered December 6th 1875
At the t1 ne of the amval of the tobacco here Weller
had sold out hts stock and trade to the McGmgan Bros
and had d sappeared Weller had for some months
preVIous to November 5th 1875 been carrymg on the
manufacture of ctgars here and also kept a c .:!'ar
store The tobacco n guest on was d mped mfro 1tof
the store of the McGu gan Bro~ and b~ them placed
n store
Soon after th s one Dr Jat es E H lts a dent st
domg busmess here cla med to o n the tobacco+..and
sold the same and collected of the McGu gan vros
the pay therefor
The cons gnors of th s tobacco are not known here
but It s supposed to have been sh1pped by your house
and never pa d for Should this prove to be the case
you wtll doubtless be pleased to learn that t s possibl&
to collect of Hilts the value of the tobacco If the
tobacco was not sh pped by your house please take a
l ttle pa ns m the mtet est of frur dealmg to ascerta n
who sh pped the tobacco and mform your servant
CAPT R D PETTIT
Hepl~ to P
Lo1 illard & Co
Office of D B chner & Co Nos 213 and 215 Duane
St New York -EDITOR ToBo~.cco LEAF Dear Str
In the ssue of the Herald of the 3d a letter s gned P
Lorillard & Co appeared concernmg the now much
ag tated quest on of the tobacco tax and as some of the
oonclus10ns arr ved at by the author of the same are
erroneous you would confe a favor on us by g vmg
our opm on on the same questwn space n your valu
able JOUrnal We have been connected w th the man
ufactur ng of tobaccos all through the dtfferent stages of
taxes when they were ra sed ag well as when reduced
and we have mvanably found that the change of the
same never vaned the result of the year s busmess as
m the case when the tax was ra sed we were very
busy for a month or so prev ous to the advance and
had little to do for a month or so thereafter and n
case of reduction JUSt th& reverse were the results and
tf as P L & Co assert, the ag:ttatwn of the quest on
at the presen~ ttme has nad already such a dlSSStrous
result then t would be mfimtely better for Congress
to step m and finiSh up the busmess no "' by reduc ng
the tax to a JUStifiable hnut and keep tt at that until
we can diSpense w th t altogether for accordmg to
the r own theory to drop the quest on now and~ tate
1t agam at some future sess on of Congress wh ch ts
sure to be the case would subJect the manufacturer to
anotl er heavy lOBS But we hold on an average the
factones are not domg any less now on account of the
ag tat on of the tax quest on Our own exper ence IS
that we have not sold one pound of tobacco less but
on the contrary our orders bave mcreased for the past
few months and we have t from good authonty that
D H McAlpm & Co the next largest manufacturers
to P L & Co m this sect on of the country have
turned out more tobacco w th n the past two months
than they have n a similar pertod for several years
past ThiS proves nothmg however one way or the
other the fact IS if some factor es employ only half
the usual number of thetr help now and tf others have
closed up alto~ether the case must be looked for m the
low pt ces whtch have been ruhng for manufactured
tobaccos There was a tnne when th s busmess was a
good one and speculat ve people had an dea the only
thmg necessary to make a fortune n this busmess was
to put up a factory and run t Manufactones sprung
up the same as ron furnaces paper mtlls and other
like enterpr ses the rroducts of wh ch far exceeded
the demand hence the great compet ton which has
brought rum u:pon many of the prdpnetors As to the
tax Itself nothmg more need be sa d except that It IS
h ghly unJust unw se and detnmental to the mdustry
m questiOn as no mdustry can develop tself properly
when on an average three fifths of the proceeas of
tts products goes to the Government The tax on to
bacco ts prop01 tionately larger n thiS country than m
any other coUntry m Europe where the govern
ments depend also to a large extent on t for
revenue In Engla td for lllStance all dut es on nn
ports and manufacturmg taxes are almost as perma
nent as the planets and when a deficiency does occur
m the revenue t s ahnost nvartably remedted by an
mcrease of a fract on of a percentage on the ncome
tax If our Congress would fix a tariff as well as m
ternal revenue ta:xes reasonably stable and endurmg
and levy a seal ng ncome tax begmmng wtth $1 000 to
$5 000 or over reduce or ncrease the rate at each ses
s on of Congress as the necessity of the treasury may
requ re then the tradesman as well as the manufac
turerneed not fear these constant agttat ons and con
sequent al f!uctuat ons of wh ch Mess s P L & Co
complam There would also be more JUStiCe m com
pellmg those who can well afford It to help carry on
the Government ~nstead of makmg one class pay near
ly one fifth of the whole there would be more JUSttc&
to compel P L & Co and others who ares tuated like
them to pay somethmg out of the r tmmense ncomes
toward defraymg the expenses of the Government
than to make farmers mechanics and laborers pay 1~
cents for every ounce of tobacco they may se Lastly if tobacco 1s so heavily taxed on account of Its
bemg a luxury we would suggest that other luxur ous
art cles such as candy coffee tea gold watches
pleasure carrtages and horses yachts and many other
art cles whtch the wealthy can only enJOY be taxed
and the proceeds of the same be deducted on the to
bacco tax Whether thiS be done by a d scount or
otherw se IS tmmaterial If a plan of taxation like
the above suggested one was adopted by Congre!lll the
treasury would not su1Ier the tradesman and manu
facturer would be better off and the wealthy classes
could not be aggneved by such a reasonable change
D BUCHNER & Co

Reported Failures and Busrness Arranaements
ATLANTA GA Jordan & Loyd Tobacco fa ng cond t on
AuBURN N Y -Chas Low Ciga s cha e mortga0 e for
$443 84

BuRLINGTON lA -Jacob Ockert C gars chattel mortgage for
$400

BALT MORE Mn -Geo W Speake Tobacco and C gars
judgment_aga nst for ,296 59
Joseph R Werwg Tobacco and Manufacture of C gars
fa led
BoYERTO r;N P -Dav d Engle Cigar Manufacturer ass gned
CINCINNATI 0 -S Goldsm th & Co C ga B and Tobacco at
tached by shenfi
CmCAGO ILL L Leon C gars judgment of eco d
DETRO T MlCH - W !son Bros C gar Manufacturero chattel
mo tgage for $10 000
GAL oN 0 -W P Mader Toba co lef\ for pa s nknown
HARTFORD CoNN Jame• Goodacre Tobacco and Cigars
ofier ng to comprom se at 25 cen s
INn ANAPOLIB hm -August Root C gar Manufacturer real
estate mortgage for $200
KANSAS CITY Mo A. Schultz C gars and Tobacco offermg
to compromiSe
MILWAUKEE W 8 -H K Phillips C gars and Tobacco ap
pi ed for rei ef m bankruptcy
li:ONTRE.U. PROV OF QUEBEC -Wm Cunwngham attached
NEw YoRK Manuel Gonzales C gas ass gned
Mandev I e & S g er C gars applicat on made to fo ce n o
bankruptcy
John F Sooge C gars ass 1gned
PEORIA ILL W L Curt s Cigars advertiSed to be sold out
by sheriff
RocHESTER N Y -Feltenste n & Blumbe g C gar Manufac
turers Judgment agamst for fi52 20
ST LoUis Mo -Jos Zimmere C gars trust deed gtven for
,1300
STRATFORD PRov oF ONT - R H Coulter Tobacco a tached
To -EDO 0 -S ockton B os C gars chattel mortgage for
$400

WmTE HAVEN PA W H Fatrchild
JUdgment aga nst for $200
Yonx PA.-Chalfant & Jllyers C gar Box Manufacturers exe
cut ons IBsued for $6 800

The Durham Trade Matk
WASHINGTON January 15
Judge Hui;hes m the Umted States Ctrcu t Court at
Alexandna Va yesterday delivered an mportant de:ClSIOn n the case of W T. Blackwell & Co vs W E
D1brell & Co known as the Durham tobacco case
The dec BlOn s elaborate and concludes as follows The use of the pnnc pal charactertStiCs of the r
trade mark by manufact trers not conductm_g thetr
bus ness at Durham IB a deceptiOn put upon the pubhc
and may be enJomed on that ground alone rrespec
t vely of the trade mark rtght The use of the trade
mark mvented by Green under which he and his s c
cessors built up hiS trade and built up the town of
Durham 1 ke the use of the word Akron n the
~ropr etors of the commerc al art cle beanng that
name belongs exclusively to the sue essOis of Green
and the court should secure 1ts exclus ve use to them
I had some doubt whether n a I t gat on between
Blackwell & Co on one hanEI. and the defendants not
do ng busmess m the town of Durham on the other tt
was competent for the court to decree that Blackwell
& Co have the exclus ve nght to the use of the word
and symbol charactenz ng the r trade mark but 1t IS
competent for us to render a decree respons ve to the
Issues made up by the allegations and demals of the
blll and answer ,_one of wh ch IB this r ght of excluBive
use claimed by vlackwell & Co As between the com
pla nants and defendants m th s smt therefore we
may so decree even though other persons than the
defendants m thts record be not bound by the decree
About Tobacco Frauds
[F om the New Yo k Tribune

W A8HINGTON January 10 The ComiDlSsJOner of In
tarnal Revenue has recently had some very nterest
mg mtervtews wtth Mr John Stra ton of Stratton &
Storm New York large c gar manufacturers whose
bus ness here was to prevent if poss1ble the strik ng
c gar makers from illic tly recetvtng small suppl es of
leaf tobacco from dealers and others The collect ons
from c gars and Cigarettes durmg the last fiscal year
were as follows
Cigars taxed at $6 per 1 000
Cigars taxed at $5 per 1 000
C garettes taxed at $1 25 per 1 000
C garettes taxed at $6 per 1 000

would be requ red only that if he sells the tobacco
and del vers the export cert ficates he must gtve such
mformat on to the Collector as w II enable him to be
sure that the tobacco IS actually exported He should
g ve not ce ¥, the manufacturer does Mr Stratton
asserted that the decreased revenue from ctgars 111 due
solely to two reasons first the fac 1 ty wtth which flo
c gar maker can buy a small quantity of leaf secondly
the fact that no tax s pa d upon Cigars made from
such leaf
Mr Stratton went on to say that the New York manu
facturers know now of many c gar makers who are on
stnke and are mak ng and selhng or tradmg cigars
Without paymg tax and are buymg their leaf from un
author zed persons The CommtBBtoner asked why
complamt had not been made He replied that they
hadfrequently mformed the Revenue officials but they
have so small a force that they cannot spare the men.
He believed that one good man detailed for that
serv ce n New York C ty could break up all such
lliCit c gar makmg and that the c gar manufacturers
who pay the tax on all c gars they make and whose m
terest m the matter s the same as th" Government s
would gladly extend to htm all the atd and mformat on
m their power 'There should be a man on such duty m
every large c gar manufactur ng City now and the
Government would make a very profitable mvestment
on his salary He satd the frauds above enumerated
are an,teng the strong reasons why the stnke ts prolonged to the nJury of trade decrease of the revenue
and diStress of the str kers
:Mr Stra ton called attent on to a new regulat on
that f not modified would he thought rum the expon
trade tn Cigars He had recently been to London and
arranged with the largest London houses for a large
sale of Amer can ctgars m 11ompettt10n w1th Havana
and Bnt sh IDAde goods He had seen enough to con
v nee him that our manufacturers f not hampered
wtt!i too many restnct10ns could sh p tmmense quan
t t es of c gars to Great Brttam and successfully and
profitably compete wtth thetr home made and Havana
tm;ported c 1gan1 He had already shtpped large quan
t1t1es on orders and bel eved that after the stnke the
Amer can manufacturers would do a large busmess m
that line The new regulatiOn reqwres them to brand
on the box the manu aciurer s na.m~ ~JStrict etc the
same as f f01 home consumptiOn ·.rJIJ8 he sa.J.d must
be corrected somehow or the trade would stop for
there should be nothing on the box to tndicate the
place of ortgt.n of the Cigar until the trade WI\B firmly
established and Amencan c gars were demanded
The CommiBstoner Bald he would hereafter obvtate
the d fficulty He further requested the Co1Jll11J811loner
to re establ sh the pnvile~ of puttmg 200 ctgars in a
box because t makes a mce package and IS alwa~
popular and l!Rves to the bu;)"er one dollar per thousand
as the d fference m pr ce of the box At .Present ctgars
can only be put up 50 100 250 and 500 m a box The
Commtss oner sa d he had no stamps for the s ze but
would try to provide them and authonze the package
Mr Stra ton Bald he did not think the mere destrunt on of a stamp by breakmg It m opemng the bd
was destruct on enough to protect the revenue becauB&
ctgar boxes are often refilled and the ctgars sold wtth
out repayment of tax He thought that when a box
was emptted the stamp should oo removed by water
or scrapmg so that an officer seemg a box full of
c gars wtth a stamp defaced could at once detect the
fraud
All the above suggestiOns made by Mr Straij;on
relate to the present law and need not go to Congress
The CommJSs oner has them under consideratiOn wtth
the prospect of favorable act on at an early day es
pee all'[ w th regard to the selhng of small quantities
of lea to c gar makers and the sale of ctgars by the
strikers without paymg tax

Total for year ended June 30
Total for year ended June 30
Decrease
43 994
The receipts from these "Sources have m proportion
largely decreased smce June owmg to the strike but
some nftuential persons have trted to make It appear
that the decrease was chtefiy due to an ncreased use
of c garettes Mr Stratton satd the strike of course
had a great deal to do w1th the recent falling off but
that wtth the extens on of trade last year the decrease
shown nstead of mcrease m the manufacture of ctgars
pay ng tax as there should have been was not caused
by the mcreased use of cigarettes but by fraud upon
the revenue wh ch the Comm BB oner had the power to
11top and should stop as a matter both of duty and
patnot sm The Commtsstoner sa d he was j;lad of the
suggest on and des red reformat on upon th s po nt
Mr Stra ton sa d that t stood to reason that an n
creased use of c garettes would not lower the tax be
cause four c garettes would pay about the same tax as
one c gar and that a c garette smoker ..ould smoke
more than four c garettes for every c gar smoked by a
ctgar smokflr so that mstead of the use of Cigarettes
reducmg the revenue t ought to mcrease It by the
snnplest rule of ar thmetiC
Mr Stratton adm tted
that the use of c garettes has greatly mcreased but
sa d that the trade n them was a spasmod c one and
never bothered the c gar manufacturers because t
takes a spurt once n a "'hile and d es out ltke a
fash on m shoes The smoker always returns to the
solid comfort of h s c gar or p pe as the l votee of
fashion does at last to h s comfortable
e
Mr
Stratton quoted the summary of the Comm s~toner n
h s report on tobacco and sa d It was only necessary to
carry t out rtg~dly as he would suggest and nearly all
the frauds would be stopped The summary referred
to after show ng what had been done s as follows These results are bel eved to be largely due to those
provJS ons of law whtch were ntended to gtve to the
Government a general ontrol over the movements of
raw or leaf tobacco regulat ng ts sale transfer and
shipment and prevent ts bemg sold for d rect con
sumpt on w thout the payment of any tax and m com
petit on wtth manufactured and tax pa d tobacco and
n my optmon a cont nuance of those features of sard
law ts necessary to ma ntam the present amount of re
cetpts from the same source
The fraud satd Mr Stratton
begins on the tobacco plantat on It s not commttted by the planter
but through the buyer of small quant ttes of tobacco
that busmess s too loosely conducted You can go at
any t me to the farnter and ask hnn how much tobac
co he has sold and to whom he sold It and he will
answer as far as his nformat on goes He may even
gtve the names of Snuth Jones and Brown who
BOARD OF TRADE RETUBNB
clatm to be licensed dealers n leaf tobacco but who
Pounds we gbs of obncco mpo ted exported and entered
may not have been But your agents seldom ask for for home consumpt on for 11 monthe end ng November 30 special mfonnat o~ of fa -mers and if they d d 1t
1875
1876
1877
would be generally unsat sfactory It ts the duty of
lbs
lba
lba
the revenue officer under the law to follow tobacco
from the leaf to the tax paid or exported manufactured
arttcle and no law linuts the power
Mr Stratton then pomt~d out the necessity of reTo al
qwnng the farnter to assure htmself that the buyer of
h s leaf IS a duly licensed dealer m or manufacturer of ExportcdUnmanufuctured
tobacco He satd the lots of leaf purchased of farmers
Manufactured
an<! not accounted for on the dealers books were m
var ably sold n small parcels to Ct~ar makers who
Total
took them home made the leaf mto ctgars and earne«
a good livelihood by sell ng or tradmg them for the
aecessanes of life Such ctgars never pa d a tax
This suggestion was argued to a conclusion whtch con
vmced the CommiBs oner of tts force and he ts study
mg a plan to suppress such illic t proceedings He be
lieves the present law gtves hrm ample authonty to do
so and wtll apply 1t as soon as he determmes the best
'Vay of domg so
Mr Stratton then cha.rg¢ boldly that a dang~n~ous
system of fraud ex sts now m New York whereby
some of the strtkers are enabled to v1olate the law by
defraud ng the Government of revenue and thereby
to keep up the str ke He mstanced a case hke this
An exporter and anybody can be an exporter) goes to
a leaf uealer and asks for say twenty cases of tobacco
850 pounds each for export to Germany The leaf
dealer gtves the export certificates marks the tobacco
off h s Government book opens the warehouse door
and lets the cases out A stranger comes along and
offers the exporter a good profit on the twenty cases
and takes them and the export certificates The to
bacco IB never exported to Germany (to wh chplace
by the way we export as much tobacco as we make
mto Cigars) but 1s sold to the stnkers The result IS
that a striker will buy five pounds of tobacco for $1
and make from It 250 c gars worth $20 to $25 a
thousand Even tf he sells them for 1 cent ap ece he
makes $1 50 for his days labor But he sells them n
bundles to h s grocer or even trades them for lager
beer or whiskey
He takes them m a basket or
package very seldom m a box In this way the strikers
have been and are supported Mr Strarton satd this
system of fraud could only be stopped by requtr ng
that an mternal revenue officer sha ll follow leaf to
bacco scld for export to the shtp It woulq not g ve
any mconvemence to the exporter because no bonds
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
11'0R THE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY, .JANUARY 18.
NEW YORK.-The leaf tobacco market m its entirety may be reported fa1rly active for the ,Past week,
though for Western leaf, the mqmry, judg:1ng b;r. the
sales-, has been light Below will be found details as
USUal-

Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE TOBAC·
co L&AF as follows·- Western Leaf-The market dunng the
past week has been unusually quiet, shippers doing little and
the home trade waiting upon W ashmgton The sales are 689
hhds, of which 372 tm export, mcludmg 100 tp 200 hhds of
new Africans for Boston at about 8 cent• Manufacturers
took 110 hbds, JObbel'!l 94, and cutters 33 We note no change
in pnces The sales at auctiOn were 26 bhds.
1st week

.January . . 1,528

2d week. 3d week

589

4th week. 5tk week Total.

2,117

W H •llman, 2 cases mfd; F H. Leggett & Co , 2 cases mfd,
18,007
8,288
Wm Broadhurst. Jr., 6 do, E DuBots, 175 qtr bxs mfd, 12
2,817 . 1Q,635
cadd•es do; Carhart Bros , 81 half bxs do, Ernst Mueller & Co ,
4,234
12,996
1 box samples, R M .A.llen & Co , 1 do. Order, 5 hhds, 8 trcs,
5 cases mfd
12.811
62,283
BY THE Nxw YonK & NEw HAVEN BTEAllliOAT LINESTATEMENT NO. 2.
Fox, D1lls & Co, 16 cases, .A.. L & C. L. Holt, 25 do; Chas.
Inspections for the year 1877.F. Tag & Son, 1 do, .A. H Scoville & Co , 62 do, Bunzl & Dorllaryl&nd
Ohlo .
mitzer, 31 do. Wm Ego-ert & Co, 23 do, J Pohlman, 1 do ,
7,943
4,836
Btraiton & Storm, 1 do, :foseph Beligsberg, 37 do, C. B Philips.
11,403
1,216
1 do.
8,708
4,129
BY THE NBw You AND HAnTJ"ORD BTKA!lBOAT LINR.10,468
1117
E. SpinJ:llrn & Co , 70 cases, L. Gershel & Bro , 3 do, E. M
12,576
383
Crawford, 10do, H Wasserman, 17 do, C Langenbach, 8 do.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPORT ~TEAMlJOAT LINE33,905
22,914
H Schubart & Co , 27 cases, N. Lachenbruch & Bro , 84 do ,
STATEMENT NO. 3
Fox, Dills & Co., 26 do
'
BY THB NEw YoRK AND Bu.TL"ORE TRANSPORTATION
LINR -Schroeder & Bon, 7 bales leaf, 1 pkg do, G W Gail & January 1, 1877-Stock in warehouses, and
100 hhds on shipboard not cleared . .... .
.A.x, 1 bale do W1se & Bendhe1m, 22 cases smkg, 12 pkgs, H.
Colell, 9 cases smkg, E . Bloch & Son, 1 do, M. Falk, 11 do, N . InspectiOns 1877
llaryland
& J. Cohn, 1 do, J Pohalsk1 & Co , 1 do, Rice & Meyer. 1 do
Ohio .. . ..
Co~sTWISE FROX NEw ORLEANs -Chas F . Tag & Son, 5
Kentucky ...... .... ..
cases, Order, 3 pkgs
V1rginia and stems
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

v~rgtma Leaf.-&!es of new bright wrappers are
reported for the past week for local manufacturing use
Receipts have been small.
&ed Leaf.-There has' been a very good home Every reeale is suppoeed to be at an advaoce on Ant ~. the prioe8
demand for Seed leaf, and the sales foot up to 1,568 cases
obtainable by gJ'Oll'ent of tobacco, therefore, will &ltuys be somewhal
Berlin news of the 16th mst IS to the effect that the Govern lower than these quotations
ment has finally determmed to submit to the 1mpenal Parha·
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
ment 8 motion for an mcrease of the tax and duty on tobacco
WESTERN LEAF
as the tlrst step in a general reform of 1mpenal taxation. This I..i,o:htLAatct.
4 @.
Oommon to good lugs
intelligence adversely affects our shtppmg market
Commonleat
6
®
.A. local manufacturer recently returned from the Connecticut
Medium
8 @
Valley says-" The 1877 crop as a whole (so far as he has seen
1(%@
Good
it) 18 light in calm and not adapted to the present wants of the
FmA.
:cl@
trade. There 1s some good tobacco m the crop, as good as
ever grown, perhapa as good as ct<n be grown, but, as a rule,
the leaf 18 lacking 1n substance and color. The Mking pnce
' @ 6
6@'%
for wrappers is from 15 to 20 cents " Of course these observations only apply to the tobacco whiCh came under the manu
6 @ 8
9 @II
facturer's not1ce.
12
@10
• Messrs Chas E Fischer & Bro , Tobacco Brokers, 131 W 1\·
13. @17
ter Street, report to TIIE ToBACCO LEAF as follows concerning Seed Leaf -Our market contmued moderately active m
ll'QOds su1table for home trade, Without any change m price,
the principal demand bemg for low-pnced wrappers. The
total sales foot up to 1,568 cases
!
Con110Cticut met Wlth fair demand Sales were made of 1876
8
10
crop wrappers at 13@21c, 1875 do at 20@35c, amountmg in all
10
16
to about aoo ~s
4
20
2 @ 8
M/J881UhUilttiii-.A. few lots, mostly wrappers, crop 1876, for
which from ll@14c was ptud, in all a bout 150 cases changed
h&nds.
NeUJ Yc>rk State-The sales of thts kmd foot up to 100 cases,
part low &880rted at 7Y.®BY.c, and part b1g fiats on pnvate

m!g

617

terms.

Pm""YlMnia--The position in this 8 rtJCle remains unchanged.
&les were made amounting to 449 cases at 7c for fillers, and 14
@17c for 11.8Sorted lots crop 1876.
Ohio was taken for home trade and export to the ~xtent of
a'l'CI cues crop 1876 li.Ssortcd on pr1vate terms
wr-n.tn &nd W...tern met w1thsome attention, and y;e note
sales of 68 cases for home trade nt 7®7Y.c.
Our special report from Bremen dated January 5, saysSeed leaf wli.S more act1ve dnrmg the past " eek, Without any
change in price Owners of lots m first hands, in antiCipatiOn
of an increased taiift, are firmer m theu v1ews as to pnces,
and in some mstances have advanced their figures to such an
extent 11.8 to make dealings in the arttele for the present time
impol!8ible The sales reached 816 cli.Ses, diVIded as follows 591 Ohio, crop 1876; 203 do, crop 1875, and 90 W 1sconsill State,
crop 1873.
Spa.nish.-For fine old Havana fillers there has been
a bnak demand, and we have to report sales to the number of
1,000 bales at priCCil ranging from 88@95c for good and $1@
1.15@1 2/l for tine
Manujactured.-The agitation of the tax quest10n
atill aftects this market. People are unwilhn~r to buy unless
they are guaranteed agamst loss by a reduction of the tax.
Sales are reported embracmg assortments fQr home and foreip
use, with some transactwns m bright 11 mch a.t low pncee, llli,
alao, in goods out of order
The exports amounted to 65,803

Making total supply
DIRECT SHIPMENTS OF MARYLAND
OHIO FOR 1877

10,808
9,187
11,807

5,437
3,765
5,!)23

51,684

23,440

Keat'y

Virgmia
aDd stems.

44

183
156

14
3

7

87
61

383

~ Massasoit Cigar Facto:ey !

BROWN & EARLE,

-ANUFArififlifiS.MifffiiE CIGARS,
au. a a

mcluding
hhds
38,9()5
22,914
383
61

hhds.
14,371
18,888
1,840
611
12,886
2,726

a7

::E"'..&.::FL::s::. :E"L..&.0311. ~--~,. .._~...,.,.~ ~

THOS. G. LITTLE, Supt.

w.

62,263
75,174

do

. . . .

Leaving stock in 1"archopses January 1, 1878
STATEMENT NO 4.
Showing stock January 1, 1878. and how divided Warehouses.

No
No
No
No
No

1
2
3
4
5
Total

Karyl&nd

8,212
3,491
3,813
3,492
136

Ohio

Kent'y.

1,136
1191
1,351
262
5,697

14,144
8,337
STOCK ABOVE DIVIDED.

~~~ ·

lii":J:N'E

AI4I4-HAVANA CIGA.R S,
A.ND SOLE PROPRIETOR OP THE CELEBRATED BRAND 011' CIG.I.JU,

••EL ESQU1Te0"

12 NORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Branch: 106 6th,Ave.

LIQUORICE
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
to their Interest to apply to him. before purchasing else•
where.

541

..

.-,

MARSHALL,

:DI.I:.AN''C'lii".AOT'C'::FI.E::FI. C>F

4.6,822 ,"
Total direct .
..
...
Coastwise shipments of Maryland and Olno,
reinspected and packed, and taken by home
manufacturers.
. .. . ............... ..
Shipments of Kentucky and Vir&'lma, Balli
more inspec,twns

.&.~~ ~ -

Virginia
stems.

James C. McAndrew,

.12

73
140
7

133
4

310

149

90

Aequlrt~d

under &he La.,., of" tho
Vnl&ed 8&ate•.

66 Water Street, New York.

Year 1877 .
614
882
2 00, 2 10, 3 60, 8 80, 4 00, 4.80, and 7 hhds rejected from 1 tlO
Year 187(1 . .
839
2,328
@~ 00, and 56 hhds passed
Sellers aud buyers are apart In
Year 18711...... ..
.
523
1,096
theu v1ews, and the btdding is more lively, but not enough so
lila ryland
Ohio.
and stems
Buies of week and year d1nded as follows :to mduce holders to accept them, quality generally very poor;
In first hands.. .. .......
7,749
11,914
260"
Wuk.
u good demand for good fillers and mahogany and rattlesnake
Shtppers and speculators
6,148
2,482
178
Original New .
.
630
wrappers, but none oftenng
The Poper Warehouse 1s the
~lanufacturers . . . .
247
441
Or1ginal Old............... . .. ..
179
only warehouse that bas reduced wmehouse fees, the other
New Rev1ews . . . .
71
warehouses contmumg thetr fees at ,3, and has gJTen four
Total ...... ... . ...... 14,144
8,887
459
Old ReVIews .
.
.
84
107 mouths free of storage before and after sales No new leaf
In
sales
this
week
we
had
about
10
hhds
of
new
cutting
leaf
worth speakmg of has made its appearance
CINCINNATI.-Mr F .A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspecat prtces rnngt.ng from 10@147ic. 2 hhds of Hart County, Ky ,
QUOTATIONS.
tor, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows m{dtum
bright
wrappers
(old)
at
14~
and
18~c,
and
about
10
Inferior troshy lugs ..................... 1 1!0@ 1 75
The tots! offerings for the week and the expired portiOn of
hhds
of
Ion~
heavy-bod~ed
dark
leaf
(new)
at
8@8~c.
No
im·
W1800N8m-Crop 1874 to 1876Common dark lugs, rough tied . . . . . . . . 1 90@ 2 10
the current month and year were as follows, also comparative
AII80rted lots
6 @ 7
provement m quality of crop , the only sectwn of our State that
Fair to good dark lugs
.
....
. 2 25® 2 50
table of former years MAMAOHUS.-rro--0rop 1876mdicates
having
a
fair
proportion
of
good
to
tine
leaf
in
its
Fa.u to good br1ght lugs. . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 00@ 3 00
A900rted lot.&
,
• '%® 9
r---WEEK----.., ,.---HONTll----.., ,--YEAR---.,
crop
1s
the
Kentucky
River
'tuttlngdistrict
We
have
a
strong,
Inferior, nondescnpt lea.f..... . . . . . .
2 76@ 8 00
hhds
b<u
hJula
ba:•
li1IM
lm8
Common dark leaf
1,748
234 steadr market at present for any tobacco of character Non3 7;'1@ 4 00
1,746
234.
Totals, 1878. . 871
14
descnpts
tluctuate
daily,
closmg
to
day
at
the
same
quotations
}ledium dark leaf. .
5 00@ 6 00
1,131
548
1,131
548
Totals, 1877. . 665
103
}ledium red leaf.... .... ..
6 00@ 7 00
1,035
821 as for past few weeks
1,085
821
192
Totals, 1876 . 403
QUOTATIONS
FOR
NEW
TOBACCOS
(CROP
1877)
498
170
Good to fine red leaf . ..
.. . .. .. . . 7 GO@ 9 00
498
170
Totals, 1875. 335
142
Nunrklc•
•pt
Hea"'l
&lied
Cutting.
SPANISH LEAF
Medium
half
bright
wrappmg
leaf
......
10
00@111 00
878
324
878
324
Totals, 1874. . 367
161
Common lugs
1Y.@2
2 @8
:!Y.® 3
Yarc>Medium bright wrapping leaf ........ .. 18 00@20 00
QUOTATIONS
'I(J @1!0
Al!oorted lo...
1!0 @90
3 @ 4Y.
Good lugs .
.
.
2 @2~ 3 @4
Good to fair bnght wrapping leaf. . . . none oi'tering
• 85 @95
f200@300 Common leaf........... 2)4'@37i 4 @57i
NeUJ Gutting Ltcif-Common lugs
47i® 6Y.
Prices for new crop no~inal
lOll @IJD I
8
00@
3
75
M¢•umlugs . .
Good leaf
8)4'@4)4' 57i®6Y.
6;\i@ 9
JIIANUFACTURRI!ID TOBACCO.
3711@500 Fine leaf .
Good lugs
@ .
6)4'@9
9 @11
Mr W M Ladd's leaf tobacco circular of January ll says Parcu IN Bmm-Tu Sl Cmml na Pomn>
5 00@ 7 00 Selections
Common
leaf
.
.
@.
9 @12
11 @14Y. I beg to refer to the followmg data, which conrs the moTement
moderate business was done in smoking
Blaeka.7
00@10
00
.....
.
Good
leaf
Sold 213 hhds of old tobacco, over one half of which was In leaf tobacco at this pomt for the past four years.li lbo, 10'• a.nd 12'8 13@18 & ~25
10bacco
10 00@15 00 111Jssoun common lugs and common leaf; any showing fa1r body
Fme leaf
.. .
Navy 4'tt,_ 6's, 3'8
OROSS STATEMENT,
Cigare.-The demand for cigar~; has continued withand!<> lhs •
14@18 & 110@211 Old Outtmg Leaf-Fancy
24 00@27 00 and sweet, or nearly so, bringing slightly bolter prices than last
1874
1875.
1876.
18'1'7
Navy ltl•e or pocket pfeces 16@2l
out perceptible change
18
00@24
()()
Fine
..........
..
week, all else holdmg to form er fiuures
·
hhds.
hhds
Negrohead Twlat
22@33
hhds
hhd&.
Gold opened at 101~ and closed at 101Y..
12 00@18 00
Good .
g~
The sales on Saturday were 1~0 hhds, with no change in Rece1pts
22,881
13,110
29,204
28,064
.&rchange.-Me88rs. M & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
9 00@12 00 prices The weather IS soft.
Med1um .. .
. ..... . . .
CIGAIIS
Shipments
17,772
11,574
24,221
21,78t
report to THB ToBACCO LEAF as follows -The Exchange Ha,...na per ll
700@900
Redl.eaf
..
..
............
..
J Seed, per ll
Messrs Lew1s & Bro 's leaf tobacco report of January 2
WAREHOUSE STATDIENT.
market Ia quiet The quot&ttons are as follows .-Sterling. 8eed ud Ha"'ana perM $110@1150
7 00@10 00 says -The busmess of the past ) ear has been conducted upon
·40@. uo
Good colory strippers.
1874
1875
1876
187'1.
eo daya, nominal, 482, s1ght, nommal, 484Y. Sterling, 60
500@700 leg~ti mate prmctp!cs, so fUJ as the market has been free froid
Common colory strippers
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO
hhds.
hhds
hhdo
hhds.
daya, actual, 481 '>':, s1ght, actual, 484 Cable transfers, 485 Hedlum to good
3
75@
5
00
Colory
smokers.
.
.
.
.
tM @120
$88 @M I Good to 11De
speculative exCitement Notlung has been antiCipated to Stock January 1 .
686
1,729
846
971
Commercial sterfiii~, prime long, 478Y.®479Y., good long,
s 00@ 8 75 any
Common dark smokers . . . . . . . . .
17,586
9,925
unduly stimulate it, as heretofore, and prices have been governed Rece1pts durmg year
16,177
SNUFF
19,188
477J4@<l78l,i; Par•• bankers', 60 days, 521~, sight, 519,%.
20 00@25 00 .oiely by a consumptive demand The crop to operate upon
Ohw S.ed Leaf-W ruppers fan cy . • ••
Am&rican Gentleman ----®- 88
Reic.I.IBmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 94%, (4), stght 95% .
12 00@18 50 bemg an average one m quantity, and w1th every prospect that
Wrappers good
.
- 815@- 88
Subject to dilcount to the Whol&o
Total. . ...
18,272
11,6(;4
17,022
20,160
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert l!'re1ght
8 00@10 00 the present one would be unprecedentedly large, rendered the
Wrappers medmm .. . .
- -@ I 00
sale trade
7,031
12,164
1ll,970
Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF Tobacco F'reights as
600@800 visible and prospective supply to more than equal any foreseen Delivenes for sh1pment. 11!,295
Binders.............. ... .......... ..
4,248
3,778
3,886
=~~
4,206
follows.-LIVerpool, steam 40s, sa1l 82s 6d. London, steam 87s
4 00@ 6 00 demand, except ILt extremely low figures and caused prices to Deliveries for city mfrs
Fillers .......... .
1,729
846
972
:1!,924
ed, 1!8il, S2s 6d, Gl811gow, steam, 40s, Bmtol, steam, 40s,
LIOORICJ!: PASTE
300@400 qmctly and gradually declme from the beg~nmng to the close of Stock December 81
Smokers common .
Havre. steam, $12, Antwerp, steam, 47s 6d, sail, 40s, Hamburg,
none sellmg. the year . and, consequently, those who had places for theu
W..,.,...n Seed Leaf-Wrappers fancy
Total. .•. .
28
18,272
11.654
17,022
20,160
steam, 46&; Bremen, steam, 46s, sail, 40s.
8 00@12 00 purchases, or were fortunate enough to find outlets soon after
Wrappers good.
...
.
28
700@870 buying, have most reason to congratulate themselves on their
1876
Wrappers medium . . ...
1877.
28
IMPORTS.
26
600@750 year's transactiOns The trade havmg adhered pretty closely Sales of loose and in boxes . .•... 280,000 lbs
Wrappers common
320,700 lbs.
25
The arrivals at the port of New York from forei~ ports
350@400 to this pohcy, but few have been seriously compromiSed m the
F1llers ....
21
The course of the market the past year bas been one of' confor the week ending January 19, mcluded the followmg con
3
00@
3
50
Smokers common
.
21
past year's business-the large amount of failures that have oc· tinued but gradual tendency to lower values, with scarcely 8
22
slgpmentsThe sales were as follows.curred bemg the result of heavy losses in 1875 and 1876, which day that developed a feeling of buoyancy, the absence of any
ROTTERDAM -.A. Hen & Co , 550 bxs p1pes
473 hhds Mason Co , Ky , D1strict -27 new 15 at 2@5 80, could be camed no longer The new year opens wtth more speculative tlurry whatever In the course of the season is a
ST MAnTINS -8 C :Moseley, 16 cases tobacco.
BALTIMORE.-Mesars. Ed W1schmeyer & Co., To 10 at 6 40@6 65, 2 at 8 30 440 hhds old: 70 at 2@3 90, 125 at hope to dealms than any yeat since the war, 1f we may except most marked and almost unprecedented feature of the trans
HAVANA -We1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, 518 bales tobacco, H bacco
Con'lmiSSIO'n Merchants. r eport to TnE ToBACco LEAF 4@5 95, 148 at 6@7 95, 71 at 8@9 70, 28 at 10@14. 75, 9 at 15@23 1874, inasmuch as prices are on a low bas1s, but, even at these actwns for the year The quality of the crop has diSapSchubart & Co, 114 do; R L Tura, 75 do; Vega & Bernhe1m, as lollows
168 hhds Brown Co, 0 , D1stnct .-22 hhds new at 3 10@ pnces, tobacco m1ght possi!Jly prove dedr property shonld the pomtcd nearly every one, and 1t 1s really a relief to realize
-There is very little busme9S domg in leaf tobacco,
133 do Guerra & Lopez, 178 do, .A. Owen, 66 do , L Frted · and generally
7 80 146 hhds old 13 at 2 05@3 90, 44 at 4@5 95, 58 at 6@ pluntmg commlmity attempt another large crop The crop 1ts being so nearly unloaded Receipts of MissourJ ror -sale
the
market
is
In
a
perfect
nommal
condition
man, 56 do; N Lachenbruch & Bro, 48 do, .A.imas & Bndat, 1
speculatiVe movement has enhrely subsided, and beyond 7 90, 19 at 8@9 70, 12 at 10@13 75, 1 at 16 25
hardly ments the good opmwn that was entertamed of 1t two here cover an unusual proportiOn of the crop, the faeilities
-case cut do, W H Thomas & Bro , 4 cases c1gsrs, H. R Kelly The
81 hhds and 3 bxs Owen Co , Ky . District -64 new 121 at months ago, as smce that t1me over 2,500 hhds have been re· afforded sh1ppers rendermg our market more attractive than
of a few small lots to shtppers, there IS nothing doing
the
sales
& Co, 9 do, Michaelis & Lindeman, 1 do, Purdy & Nicholas, Shipments
2
10@3
95,
32
at
4@5
90,
10
at
6@7
40,
1at
10
17
hhds
old
are gomg on bemg favored ltv the open winter,
CeJVed ana have disappointed expectations, 8 great deal of It seaboard or European ports, wh1ch 18 qmte likely to continue
2 do, Howard Ives, 7 do; Chas T. Bauer & Co, 5 do; .A.. 8. and tend to a general reductiOn of stock hi warehouses W c 10 at 4@5 80, 7 at 6 10@7 3 bxs new at 3 00@7.30.
bemg house-burnt and otberw1se inferior, hpwever, it is rather
the trade have reduced sellmg expenses to the lowest pract 1ca'.
Rosenbaum & Co, 10 do, J D }lnrphy & Uo, 1 do, H M. continue to quote 120 hhds Pendleton Co , Ky , Dlstnct:-42 new 26 at 2 15@ soon to form any correct 1dea 8S to its cfuality, as only the a&
ble pomt, which the depressed condition of trade and competiMorns, 1 do, T Dav1ds & Co. 1 do, John N Normann, 3 do , Maryland-mferwr and frosted
3.90,
15
at
4@5.110,
1
at
6
78
hhds
old
17
at
2@8
45,
28
at
4@
.... . $ - @ 2 00
roughl,Y handled crops have been sold · The crop in the Clark•- tion offered by other markets imperatively demanded. It ill to he
H. .A. Graef's Sons, 2 do, F .A. Dmgee, 1 do, Knowlton & Co ,
do
sound common
2 50@ 3 00 5.85, 23 at 6®7 90, 8 at 8@9 55, 6 nt 10 50@17 25, 2bxs new at 4. VIlle district 1s very large, and is said to be of good character, hoped that other weighty burdens that have tended greatly to
1 do, C. F Hagen, 2 do, .A. Owen, 17 do, R D Jackson, 4 do,
4
hhds
Missoun
at
2
90@3
30
4
hhds
new
Boone
Co
,
Ky.,
do
good
do
3 50@ 5 00
very little, as yet, has been marketed, and no quotations of the depress the commerce in tbts great ~taple may be made less
Acker, Merrall & Condit, 19 do; Park & Tilford, 26 do; Esberg,
do
middling . . . . .
6 00@ 7.00 at 8 40@7 00. 6 hbds new West Vlrgima at 2 50@4 90,3 bxs best grades and selectiOns can be arr1ved at, but we wonld heavy, and I confidently hope• for actwn by the present
Bachman & Co, 11 do; Kausche & Downmg, 2 do
at
2
70@3
70
do
~ood to fine red
8 00@10.00
thmk the same quahty of leaf that sold last year at 15 to 18
that Will relieve to a great degree th1s nearly taxe<i-toReceipts of liconce at port of New York for week endmg
The offerings of c1gar leaf at auction to day were 86 cas,es cents should sell at but little more than one.half that pr1ce Congress
do
fancy . . . .
10 00@15 00
death trade in leaf tobacco and its manufactured product. ToJanuary 19, reported expressly for 'fiiE TOBACCO LEAF.The
market
was
more
act1ve,
the
demand
good,
and
pnces
do
upper country. . . .. . . .. . . .
4 00@20 00
now Outtmg descliptwns nrc selling comparatively better bacco one placed upon 1ts proper and JUSt footing by a fair
.A.rguimbau, Wallace & Co , per .Energz from Se' ille, 80 cases
do
~ound leaves, new
2 00@ 8 00 satiSfactory, few rejections being reported
than the other kinds, though they a1e about one to two cents
a return to a prosperous condition of trade is preSpanish licoriCe paste, 80 cll.Ses licorice sticks
55 cases Ohio, common smokers to good wrappers -6 at 3@ below last year's priCes The crop of th e West, mcludm~ Ken- lcgJslutwn,
Oh1o-inferwr to good common
3 00@ 4 50
for the near future I cannot but believe it the duty of
3 60, 11 at 4.40@5 7ii, 11 at 6@7 35, 19 at 8@9. 75, 8 at 10 50@ tucky, Tennessee, MISsoun, Indtana and Illm01s, 1s est•m,.ted dicted
do
greernsh
and
brown
.
.
4.
50@
6
00
our leg•slators to frame laws bea.ring upon the product of the
EXPORTS.
do medium to tine red
.
6 50@ 9 00 14.50.
at 210,000 hhds, Kentucky alone r8.1smg 115,000 hhds It is soil, to the end that the demand for such products may rather
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
81 cases Wisconsin, common smokers to medium wrappers expected that Lowsv1lle willieeehe and sell 75,000 hhds
do common to medium spangled
6 00@ 8 00
be encouraged than Impeded, the reverse of wh1ch, under our
ending January 19, 1878. were as follows·
do fine spangled to yellow
10 00@15 00 -10 at 2 05@5 70, 10 at 6@7 80, 10 at 8@9, 1 at 10 00.
NEW ORLEANS.- Messrs Gunther & Stevenson, To present revenue regul.atto!"', us applied to tobacco, can scarcely
.A.RGEN1:INE REPUBLIC --(;0 pkgs (8,519 lbs) mfd
](entucky-common to good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
be questwned, and to whwh the present unremunerative conCLARKSVIJ-'LE, Teon.-Messrs M H. Clark &
Factors, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows .A.usTRA.La.--oO pkgs (16,000 lbs) mfd
do
Clarksville lugs . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 8.50@ 6 00 Bro , Leaf 'l' obacco Brokers. report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as bacco
in warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 3,5G1 hhds dition of the market, as applied to growers, may be attributed.
BREMEN -208 hhds, 344 cases.
do
common leaf.
5 50@ 6 50 follows -Our rece1pts are mcreasmg slowly, and O>H olfenngs Stock
. . . . . . .. ... _.
89 hhds The theory of over-production as the cause of the present
BRITISII Ho:KDURAS -32 pkgs (1,649 lbs) mfd
do
medium leaf
7 00@ 8 00 this week were 116 hhds The quality was rather better and Rece1pts since to date .
prostrahon and macttVJtym tobacco, I am ot the opmwn might
BRITISH WEST INDIES.-9 cases, 46 pkgs (8,171!bs) mfd
do
fa1r to good
9 00@12 00 the market firmer, though we noted no matenal change m
well be dropped, and ad' anced mstead that of badly dJrected
3,590
hhds,
CUBA ~ pkgs (1,405 lbs) mfd
1
do
fine . . .
12 00@14 00 priCes Re~ectwns still contmuc, planters not bemg sattsfied
legislation
DuTCH WEsr INDrns.-4 hhds
162 hhds
do
selectwns . . . . .
14 00@16 00 w1th the priCes obtamed, and only those sell whose necesstlles Exports smce to date
FOREICN.
FnENcn WEST INDIES -4 hhds, 48 cases
V ugt.rna-common and good lugs . . .
3 00@ 5 50 require tt.
GIBRALTAR -38hhds, 192 cases
AMSTERDAM, January 5 -Messrs. Schaap & Van
Stock
on
shipboard
and
m
warehouses
Jan
lG,
'78
3,428
hhds
do
common to medium leaf
6 00® 8 00
QUOTATIONS.
Vecn, Tobacco Broke1s, repor~ to THE 1'os~coo L&AF u
HA!lBURG -70 bales.
Rece~pts sm~e Jan 9 to date.
18 hhds
do
fa1r to good leaf . . .
8 00@10 00
Common lugs
1~@ 8
follows -Wtth the begmmng of the year 1878 we m Tery
HULL -20 hhds
Bales smce Jan 9 to date . . . . . . . .
67 hhds.
do
selectwns .
12 00@16.00
Good
lugs
8
@
4Y.
HAYTI -16 hhds, 272 bales.
Ou(market, owmg to absence of new tobacco, the desideratum short terms g1ve you a review of the past -In general, the
do
common to fine stems
. . . . • . . . . UiO@ 3 00
Common lmtf
4 @ 57i
LoNDON -43 hhds
of exporters, has exhibtted but little activ1ty. We are hopeful result for the trade was not very successful, and even in some
lhspected this week -152 hhds 111aryland, 34 do Ohio, 8 do
Medmm
leaf
6
@
7Y.
:MARsEILLES. -160 bales
of early :rece1pts, when we shall agam be able to report an branches of our article heavy losses have been suJfered The
Kentucky: total, 194 do Cleared same period ~ hhds tobac
Good leaf....
. 8 @ 9Y.
NEW ZEALAND -30 pkgs (5,904 lbs) mfd
1mportatwns of our ch1ef art1cle, the Java tobacco, were about
actt ve market
co
to
West
Indies
Fine
leaf
.
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.
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
10
@11Y.
U. B OF CoLOliBIA.-211 bales, 190 pkgs (20,1160 lbs) mfd
ToiJacco Btale7Mnl.
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr 1'. H Puryear, Leaf Tobacco 10,000 bales less than the prevwus year, but some districts
The
weather
is
mlld,
and
fau
progress
is
bemg
made
m
hand
VENEZUBLA.-10 bales, 2 pkgs (220 lbs) mfd..
producecl better quality, which. in the end looks more &atisfacJanuary 1, 1878 -Stock on hand m Btste Tobacco
ling the crop. Stemmers contmue thetr efforts for a large Broker reports to 'l'HE 'l'onAcco LEAF as follows -Our reWarehouse, and on shtpboard, not cleared .. 23,440 hhds make of strips, many of whom before the year is out will no celpts and sales are still very small this week, ne1ther has qwte tory, but many other districts had the weather against them
ExPORT!! FROJoi THE PonT oF NEw YORK TO FoREIGN PonT&
194 hhds doubt wtsh that they could put the stems wh1ch they are now reached 50 hhds
The weather m the m8.1n bas remamed wet and produced rather a th1ck leaf of a bad color mostly unfit
:ntOil :JANUARY 1, 1878, TO J AN 19, 1878, FROM 0YFIC,~.il Inspected this week . • . . . .
115 hhds pulhng out so rapidly back mto the leaf agam. The loose and cloudy, making the already bad 10ads still worse, and bus- for the cigar manufactory, which d!m1mshed mu'ch the value.
Inspected previously this yea.r
8oUJ1C&8, REPORTED EXPBE88LY FOR " THE TOBACCO LEAF The aggregate of the 1mportat10n of this leaf was 126 000 bales.
market has received a new impulse, and ol!ers are now being lness must contmue very light unttl there IS a favorable change Of Sumatra tobacco, on the contrary, the importations much
lllldo. ca.u Balu Lbo
Hluu eo- Bala 1M.
23,749 hhds made of 7c round for :line and choice crops, with some sales at Quality IS without 1mprovement and pr!Ces are unchanged.
Africa ..
!Ill
8 10,1107 Gla8llow
5
1,430
mcreased, which has yearly been the case smce tobacco wu
Antwerp 8118
70
117 11:2,388 Ham'burg 668
1,081
QUOTATIONS.
those tlgures
eultivated upon th1s ISland, beginning in 1870 with 3 000 balee,
.A.rpntlile
8,1179 H&vre
11
371 hhds
hur/8
-Cemmon
•.
$
2
00@
2
50
AuOtralla
1,1100 Hayti
13
DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon & Co , of the
and having reached in 1877 the amount of about 27,000 bal.,;
00 hhdll
Medmm
2 00@ 2 75
Bremen 1,8(N a:Of6 38&
Bonduru
W arehottse, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF 8S follows upon our market only, bes1deo some thousand bales sent to '
421hhds Farmers'
-1
38
Hull
Good . . ..
2 75@ 3 25
Receipts
have
Increased
some,
w1th
better
feeling.
Qnotat10ns
:other markets The qu&lity of the Sumatra tobacco was more
Br W I
5
5 150
Liverpool
Lt<f'.-Common
8 00@ 4 50
Dark
!U!,"B,
1
50@2.50,
do
leaf,
3@4
50,
common
bnght
lugs,
C&noda
10
Lolldon
tit for the cigar manufacturers and enabled them to tlnd the
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not clea.rcd 23,328 hhds 2.50@5; good do, o 50@10; tine do, 10@15; extra fancy do, 15@
Medium .
.
5 00@ 6 50
Cau&ry Is.
10
Manlellleo
brown color for wl'appers more abundantly, whiCh they sought
Cloplatlne
16 10,611 Naples. ... 478
Same time m 1877
.
.
.
12,070 hhds 20, leaf common, 3@5, do good, 5@8; wrappers common, 8@
Good (at present, nommal)
7 00117l 8 00
in vam in the Java tobacco Of .A.menca.n toba~co Maryland
Manu(<Utured ToiJacco -The agitatiOn of the tax questiOn
Fme .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ..... none offering.
~· 40!1
66
211,1W ~~
3
12,
do
medium,
12@20,
do
good,
25@35,
do
fine,
40@50.
only was of an;r importance, although we have to ~tate a de·
continues to keep the market uliSettled and to retard busmess.
llaba.
t8,710 Ro.,erdam
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. .A.rthur R Fougcray, crease in the Importations of more than 2,000 hhds from the
notch WI
4
Venezuela
2
10
,,084 Received per R1chmond steamers, 166 bxs, 132 cases, and 205
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-M. H Clark & Bro, Leaf
Tobacco
Manufacturers'
.A.gent,
reports
to
TIIE
To11~cco
LEAF
fore!?oing
year The small crop certainly was a cause for thia
Fr. WI
4
48
- - - - - - - - - pkgs, per Norfolk steamers, 53 bxs
Tobacco B~okers, report to 'l'HB ToB.\Cco L&AF 11.8 follows :GI-'tar 208 258
12,58!1
3,754 3,751 1,1!11 200,M8
as follows The past week's business in plug tobacco proves relatively enormous d1iference, but also was the quality Th•
Receipts
since
last
report,
52
hhds,
to
date,
1,148
hhds,
same
Inspections of Maryland and Ohio for 18".7 were larger than for
to have been more advantageous to brands of local notonety, want of color and of cho1ce for our market forced our manuDOlliESTIC RECEIPTS.
any previOus year for along while back, excepting 1873, which ttme last year the sales had not commenced, same ttme m 1876, which is a.ccountell for In a great measure by the uncertawty of facturers to look out for subst1tutes which ena.bled them t ..
1,425
hhds
Bales
smce
last
report.
83
hhds;
to
date,
390
hhds,
The arr1vals at the port of New York from domestic lntenor exceeded It by leso than 160 hhds. The shipments foreign
on in their usual style The importations of V~rginia.
time in 1876, 1,224 hhds, Our market continued un- the stabiltty of the present exc1sc tax. Nevertheless, a gradual work
and coastwise ports for the week endmg January 19 were 435 were ~.89! hhds short of 1876. The stock m warehouses at eame
mcrease of recetpts weekly takes place, ' and as stocks m the Kentucky, and Mason County were of too little signi1lcance HI
and
we
qnote.lugs,
1%;@3~c. common leaf, 3%<1P5c;
changed,
llbds 5G trcs, 31 qtr trcs, 18 e1ghth trcs, 1,738 cases, 12 pkgs, 1 close of the year was 28;340 hhds, which is larger than for many medmm leaf, 5~@77ic, good leaf; 'l'~@9Y.c The oftermgs hands of onr dealers arc very lill:ht, 1t IS presumable that a cor· make mentiOn of them
· •
butt ' 6 bxs 57 half bxs, 2 third bxs, 17fi qtr bxs, 1 e1ghth box, prevwus years For Maryland the market hacl a declining ahowcd much bad order nnd very little tobAcco of obaracter or respondmg mcrease of sales from the JObbers occur Pnces of
ANTWERP, January 3 -Jrlr V1ctor Forge, Importer
100 'cadd1~s, 8 bales, 18 roses ctgars, 3 do ctgarettes, 7 trcs tendency throughout the year-a repetitiOn of the two former usefulness, and consisted largely of the rejections from previous :llrst class goods remain steady, but for mferwr grades it IS very
of Leaf Tobacco, reports to THE TOBAcco LEu aa follows .snull', 25 bbls do, 22 half bbls do, 6 cases do, 16 ja~ do, con· years-and was very unremunerating to planters, being far be- sales.
dlfllcult' tl1 place a valut<t10n
low the cost of productiOn, and pnces now range lower than
Fme- Outs -A steady tmprovement m quality contmues m The end of the fast month was as Q,Wet as the beginning WJL.L
algned as follows Mr Geo V Thompson, Tobacco Broker, reporta to THE this class of goods Rece1pts from all sectiOns -1,022 boxes, hvely and fnll o hopes of a return to a good busi».ess The
BY THB ERIE RAILROAD -R L 1lla1tland & Co , 18 hhds , for thirty years past The crop, however. was very inferier In
ToBAcco
LEAF
as
follows
-For
several
weeks
past
we
have
quality. The new crop prom1ses much better, and is estima
R Moore & Co , 16 do, Order, 50 do, 8 pkgs
2,898 caddies, 1,004 cases, 42 kegs, and 1,056 pads of tine cut. fears that the German Parlament should vote promptly tho
BY THB HUDSON 'RIVER lWLROAD -F C. Lmde & Co, 66 ted from 40,000 to 45,000 hhds Of Ohw leaf the year 1877 had very unfavorable weather for handling tobacco, consc·
StMklng Tobacco.-Busmess in thiS class of goods feels the increase of duties on leaf tobacco being dissipated the erclte
ment of foreign specu!ato~ ceased, and our market fell again
pkgs· Chas F Tag & Son, 144 do, J B. Gans' Son & Co, 52 opened with stock of ~.M7 hhds, receipts for the year, 22,814 quently receipts have been Q,Uite light. No change m market agitatiOn of the tsx question very percept1bly.
The transactwns to report have
hhdll, and closed with stocks amounting to 8,337 hhds The worthy of note; unless it 1s a weaker feeling on best grades
do· M. Oppenhe1mer &i Bro , 2 do, Order, 12 do
Oig011'8 -Manufacturers of all grades speak encomagingly of in the traditional dullness
BY THB NATIONAL LINE.-P. Lorillard & Co., 96 hhds, 9 priceo for this description were also unremunerating to sellers, Prices about the same-Common to good lugs, 1 75@3, com- bUBme8S since the 1st 1nst They report orders daily mcreas- been mostly made m the tlrat part of the month, and amount
pll:gs Pollard PeUus & Co., 6 hhds, R L Maitland & Co., 10 notwithstanding lli.St year's crop Wli.S bought at extremely low mon to medium leaf, 4 50@7, good leaf, 7@9, tine leaf, 9@11. ing, but complam, however, of the very low pnees they are to 719 hhds Kentucky, 24 do Virginia, 33 do Mason County of
wh1ch about half were for export to Germany. Prices re~
do;
H. Mo~re & Co, 6 do, Thos. Hoyt & Co, 4 do; Funch, figures in Ohio, and the pre.tent crop, which is now reported
LANCASTER, l"a.-Our speCial correspondent reporto compelled to sell for.
Edye & Co 5 do Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 6 do, Order, 84 do not to exceed 12,000 hhds, is mamly bought at f1 per 100 ad· 11.8 follows -There h11.8 been 8 little more activity Ill the to·
Leaf ToiJacco.-The handlino- of Seed leaf the past week con low and stock IS qu11e large
K011tucky.
Virglala, Jf.uoD Oo,
BY TBR PENM8YLVANU RAILROAD.-Havemeyers & Vigelius, vance over the former c~:op's pr1ces, although our market may bacco market this week. Bales of 1876 crop were about 100 tinues to show a decidedly b.;tter feelmg &mong our large
117
163
80 cMes Bunzl & Dormitzer, 10 do; E Block &'Son, 10 do, be quoted nearly f1 per 100 lower, according to quaJity, COJ!I cases, in the new crop there is also more domg, 11.8 a number manufacturers and dealers The prinCipal sa,ies are contlne<l Stock December 1.............. 2,2:17
408
98
18
Chas. F' Tag & Son, 12 do; Levy & Neu~ass, 40 do, Licnten- pared with last year. The Kentucky ILnd otller Western crops of Califorma buyers are in the market , also two or three New to Connect1eut and Pennsylvama If Ohio and W1sconsm have Arrivals s1nce
atein Bros. & Co, 104 do, H K & F B 'l hurber& Co, 1 box: are reported large and tine, tliough II is apprehended that these York houses .A. number of crops have been sold th1s week at the color desued, purchasers can be found who need for low
2,640
210
184
)(oeller Bros , 1 case c1gars, F H Leggett & Co , 7 do; D statement• are to some extent exaggerated. V ugmu• early in prices ranging from 15@25c for wrappers, 7@10c for seconds, grade cigars. Receipts for the week-123 cases Connecticut,
719
24
33
Callahan & Co, 1 do, Appleby & IJelme, 4 cases tobacco, 7 the season gan prom1se of a very fine crop, but late statemeots and 3@5c for tillers I have heard of one fancy crop being 75 do Pennsylvama, 33 do Ohio, 37 do Wisconsin, 58 bales
tree snuft', 6 cases do, 24 bbls do, 22 half bbls do, 16 jars do, 0. were much less favorable There were exported hence of V lr- sold for 30, 10 and 5c to a California house I have no doubt Havana, and 34 hhds of Vug1rna and Western leaf. Bales for
Stock
January
1,
1878
1,921
186
151
ginla and Kentucky leaf and sterna, received in trans1t, and en- In the course of the next week: or ten days all the promment home use-139 cases ConnectJcnt, 99 do Pennsylvania, 37 do
F Ransom & Co., 1 bbl snuft
FOR THE YEAR 1877.
tirely independent of our warehouse system, as follows, and New York houses wlll have the1r representatives here, but Ohio, 26 do W1sconsm, 50 bales of Havana, and 15 hhds of
BY THB NoRTH RIVER BoATs.-Order, 31> hhda.
Kentucky
V~IL llason Oo.
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY -H Colell, compared with the three prev1ous years what amount w~ll be bought at present figures remains to be V1rgt.nia and Western leaf tobacco Exported to Liverpool VI& Stock January 1, 1877 . . . . .
2,482
173
0011
til cua; C. H Spltzner, -'8 do, H. Wasserman, 2 do
stea.mer Lord Cltu of Western leaf tobacco, 31,677 lbs.
1877
1876
1875
1874 seen
ImportatiOns m 1877 ..... . .. ... 5, 720
824
669
BY TBll OLD Do14INION STEAilsHIP LINE -Pollard Pettus
hhds
.lilids
hhds.
hhds
RICHMOND.-Mr R .A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
LOUISVILLE.-Mr
Wm
J
Lewers,
Secretary
of
the
& Co 4 hhds D J Garth, Son & Co, 8 do, F W. Tat~ten Virginia leaf .............. 5,104 10,999
3, 760
9,837
8,202
CommiSSlOn Merchant, reports to TnE ToBACCO LEAF a&
997
87S
hol'!!t & Co., s'do, R Moore & Co, 4 do , Jos. D Kmlly, Jr., Kentucky leaf.
.
6,526 10,142
1,412
4,551 Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBACCO Lli:AF as follows -Since my last report there has been ho change in our Sales during 1877
6,281
811
727
follows:-Receipts this week about 800 hhds.
20 do· .A. J Purcell, 3 do, Faucon & Carroll, 9 hhds, (i trcs, 1 Vuginia stems . . . . . . . . }
7,501
3,892
1,921
market either m pnces or rece1pts
The bndge over the Stock January 1. . . . . .
186
7 366
5 938
1111
8.A.LB8 FOR WEBK, ETO.
box Rmples. P. Lorillard & Co, 7 do, 15 do, 1 box do, Thomp- Kentucky stems . . . .. . . . .
'
'
846
2,!174
966
YMr Staunton R1ver, between here and Danville, bemg down, cuts Importations in 1876 . . . . . .. • 6,676
Mmth.
Wuk.
IOn, Moore & Co., 3 hhds, 66 caddies, Jos D. Evans & Co.,
816
The accompanymg tables ({IV& the details in full of inspec- Warehou.ta.
do
m 1875 . . .. . .. .. .. 1,519
603
244 off all receipts of bright tobaccos, and the agitation of the tax
118
244
r; hhdll 10 cases mfd, 1 e1ghth box do, W. 0 Smith & Co , 75 tions, shipments and stock m warehouses, both at the com· Planters'
7~
question
bas
completely
paralyzed
the
manufacturing
interest,
43
43
19
hhds S1 qtr trcs 18 e1ghth trcs, 38 cases mfd, Chas. F To.g & mencement and close of the year, also the character of the in Louisville. . . . . .. . .. . .
LIVERPOOL,
Ja.nuary
5
-Messrs
F
W
Smythe
41
i•
really
no
market
for
tobacco
Loose
tobacco
is
hence
there
209
442
442
Son '7 trcs R C Jrlorton, 9 do, F . E Owen, 5 do, Pioneer spections and of the stock at end of the year, together Wlth Nmth Street... .. . .. .. ... . . . .
52 coming in pretty freely, and 1s bougbt by rehandlers and stem· Co , Tobacco ComiDISSlon Merchants, report to THE TOBA~o
22
52
Tobacco C~ 6 do, 2 bxs samples. J H Bergmann, 1 butt, 14 exports and comparative statements w1th former years, priCes, Gilbert .......................... ..
561 mers at from 1@10c, accordmg to quality. The transactions LEAF as follows -Our market continues Without matexial
P1ckett .... .. ..... ............... . 225
501
ha.lf bxs mfd J. W. Martin, 2 cases mfd, 3 do smkg, 9 do c
etc.
change, we thmk that the week's busmess has been. 011 a
259 were 127 hhds, 13 trc•, and 12 bxs.
Boone.... ...... ....
. ..... ..
259
88
gars Wise &'Bendheim, 1 case mfd, 8 caddies do, 1 do CJganTOBACCO STATEMENT, NO. 1.
ST. LOUIS.-Mr J E Haynes, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco, limited scale ~enerally Prices noDllnally unchanged. lllllporta
261
261
104
ette; .A.llen & Co , 4 cases mfd, 24 caddies do, 439 cases smkg .Stock Jan lmmec'M S~&,:;>ts StockJ'an. Farmers' ...... .
383 reports to THE TOBACCo LEAF as follows -Our tobacco market 194 hh~s, deliveries 433 hhds, stock 87,175 hhds, ag~ 36.221
Kentucky AssociatiOn
134
383
I, 1877
1877
DoW:.. Carroll & Co , 100 cases mfd. 12 half bxs do, 2 third Warehouses.
1,1877
same time last year.
9,450
4,348
up to and includmg Wednesday and yesterday and to day 1,019
12,779
.
bxs d~, A. Hen & Co., 1 case smkg, 2 do cigarettes, I Falk, 1 No 1
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
73
hhds
were
oftered
10
hhds
sold
at
f1
60,
1
00,
1
90,
1.80,
2,003
12,846
10,882
3,967
2,245
914
No.2
...........
....
.
2,245
case smkg, P. Hart, 8 do, I Isaacs, 6 do, P . Frankel, 6 do; G.
Ky, Va.,
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SKU.ES & FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylva.nta. Leaf

Tobacco,~

61 and 63 North Duke St., La.nea.ster, Pa.
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~adelphia.

Ad ver"tisem.en-.

lasl• Merolllala, ull ftoltllll

"WM. A.. BOYD &
. . ,
lliiD'Q &TED

Deater~

WESTERN . ADVERTISEMENTS

Bal:timgi-e Advertise-:m.e.uta.

•

TELLER BROTHERS,
, Patters, C1

JAN.21

'

.W. E. RAGSDALE,

BICBm IALLAY&:BBO. BENR~~~~1JDEN~ T!J!l&.J~~~~~~

co.,. ....
'

AND DOIIESTIC

1D.

Comer of Elm a.nd Second t;treets.

REFERENCES. BY PERMISSION.
JnowC. LAtham, ~· t Baok of Hopkinsville;
S. E, Trice, Pres't Planters' Bank,
"
S. G:- Buckiler, Comm.ission Mercn•t. "
M. H. Clark & Bro., Cl&ri<9v!Ue, Tennesaee;
F. G . Irwtn, Cla.rksville. TenoetJJee·
S. F. Beaumont, President 1st National Be.nt.
€larksville, Tennessee;
F. W . TataeDhorst &: Co., New York;
A . El. Caraozo,
·•
..
Garrott & Grinter .
"
"'
,
B"" ORDERS SOLICITED.

CINCINNATI.

Wl .• WESTPHAL,

.LEAF ~OBACGO

Poreip and Domestic Leaf Tobaooo,
117 N~rth Third Street, Phlla,delphla. ~

11!1!
BROKBBS, llilf

·"- !,

TOBACCO- ~

146 & 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,
CINCINNATI, O.
PACX.ERS AND WHOLESALE DEALEilS IN

COliDIISSION IIERCHARTr

LEAF TOBACCO,
.i1.rs s.

W. J:ISENI.OHR,

S: W. CLARK.

DEALERS l.M

co.,

Tobacco,

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
And Pateotee of the Celebrated Braud of

HINSDALE SKITH & SON,

PROG~ RESS,

PACKERS AND . JOBBERS OF

,L E A F • TOBACCO,

B.

' LEAF" AND J.Wll1!'Ae'l'O!ED TOBACCO,
-

•

-

'

.

''

,~

'

. 'l•"

,'

'"!I.'

J

G~TIIIIR, .:
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

L. W.

N

r-

A1ID · DEAL£118 Ill LEAF TOBACCO, :

180 WlliST 2'0"Cl!LTB ST:aBlliT.
C IN 0 INN AT I OH I 0. ~, .

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philade!Dhia: .BATTIN& BRO., U2l3d St.

I

IFA large assortment of all kinds of LLU" ToBACCO constantlv on hand. . .
'

~D.

.A.GrENOXE&:

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
\V!'

No. 9

No,

ADVA.NCEJIENTS MADill

TOBACCO

-eac,-e..-s· of See.:I Leaf
..

(

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES. .
.
.
.
JU:A.NUFAUTUKEKS OF T,HE CELEBRATED

'

MANUFACTIIBHR~ ofFINH CIGARS,
STORE: 1341 C!IESTNUT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230 :cLOVER STREET,
P:J3::I:~.A.DElLP:J3::I:.A.,

_

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

P .A..

And \Vh., letoale

TOBACCO PIPES.
UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

CO.,'I

IANUPACTUBEBS sPINE CI&ABS
Fac-tory a:a.d. Ba~e•rooi:ta.:

BROAD ST •., PHILADELPHIA.

I. B. McDOWELL & CO.,

DOHAN &T.Arr.r.

TOBACCO

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

~neral

Coll l lissinn !erc1luts,

It l'rORTll WATJCR iT., Phlladelpllla.
Wifl" Agents for the solo ofan kiado of Maollfac·

107 ARCH ST,REET,·
::E=-::ar::xx..A.:J:):mx.::E=-::ar::x.a..

•·

JDSIPB'

_
SucceaontoCOOPER 4r W'ALTJtR..

BSTA.DLJSHED 1846,

•

A ·.d~

.9-

Maaofacturen of

·AND

6G6,668,G70au4G711North!levautll St.,

CODioolov.1'1 .,.RCu'vTS,
GEVliRAL
lUJ
lflLI Wlii

P RTTA711ELP.......
m-.

.-o.

3tllorthI)IJ
Water•treet.

.:.._
•orth Delaware Ave•u•.
• ~ 30 n

J'hilaclelphia..

Fa

'V'

.
~
Tr"riLLY9 Jr •9
~

.A.a
MANUI'ACTURE·IlS' AGE NT FOil. ...

PluQtJI & Smokin~ TO'L.'"'CCO,
LJi11,

106 Arch S1, 1 Phil1 1 Iphi,
I Pa.

BATCHELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

CI'CAR
:IUNVI'AmulS; ·

Sol.& A G• NT roa.
.
HARRIS, BEEBE 11r CO., Oulocy, lll.<
BUCHANAJI{ & LYALL, ll'ew York ;
R. W . OLIVER. Ricbmood, Ya. ;
A. M. LYOII' & CO., R ichmond, Va.;
_ M'ERCHAN'l'S" TOBACCO CO., Boitoo, Mall. ;
•SHEPPABII & SMITH.Dao••llle, Va.;
WILSON, SORG & CO., lilldelletowu, 0 .

BALTilKORE. MD.

S.-,y • CO.D-!--tombard St., BALTiltiORE, H.D.
S...-..-ao&DER,

134 t~ln

A. N'cousssw.

G. H. M.·
Marriott, JOS. SCBROIDER 1: CO:;
DEALER IN

w. G.

Commlasloo aod Wholesale Dealers ln

LEAF AND

-..

~ cm.&BS,

• .. 11 Exc~ance Place,

the Renowned

Cele'brated

-ysfde and Little ··.Warnlerer
· 0

X G- .A B. &.

FINE

N"C>T:I:CE!

Brandt!

MORRIS, :··

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACCO,
46 Front St.• Cinoinna.ti, 0.

PETERSBURC, VA., ADYERTIS.E.ME.NTS.

-

OVY & SMOKIN8·l TOBACCO,

AGENT FORMILL:ER & PETERS' CINCINNATI

TC>B.A.CCOB :

·w. WICKS &co.,

Kanui'actl!rers' Agents for the Sale Of
vrr·[llll
'.
BJJ ll WI
· U
I.

·a V;s\lom and Kontncj,y

'

renn.

t

.

, .

291 West Main Street,
~

,

GKO: w

LouisviLLE, Kf1..

CINCII'OiA.TI, O.

AND THE

,

Paducah Tobacco Works.

J. M:. PRICE,
DANVILLE, VA.,
HAYING EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE,
Offers bis Service• f.or the

PURCHAS[ofLEAFTOBACCO
R-:!fcn to the Baoh and Bu!linesa Men

W. H. Trowbridge,
Jd:ANUFACTURER OJ" A.LL STYLES OF

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,
'J='
He ot,
-., B etter,

ST. L01JIS. 1110.

_.!:!.,~tcll Cash advances m ade on Consij(Tlments

LID. TOBACCO .Bml
(FOR THE TJl.ADE,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

A. 'M'TT:t.s

JAS. G. P~NN .

MAMt1FACTUilERS OF ·

IIJ'OB.&CCO,

PEMBERTON & PENN., /
Tobacco Commission Merchants
With a long expet imce ;,. the busi;zus
tljfff their services to fill orders fof' Lea}
•r ManufiZdureti Tobaccos.
l>.&.KVJLLE, 1

JOHN D. BOLT,

-{)F-

LBAP .TOBACCO

··

TOBACCO FACTORS,

104 • . W ,A 'I'IIB 8"1'.;

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

_THIS TOBACCO WAS.AW.A.BDED ·.·.· ..

lmH;l'f'S
m

THE HIGH'EST . · pmZE~

We call especial attention to t he Dl&llller in which our Pack~a.re l'iit up;thJ:t neither Dealer nor
Chewer ma:r. be
UJ!<>ll h..f £'!_rchaslng other r;oodo, thi
ho 08 gettinr; OOlr9. Evert Butt e.nd
CaddY. 1wl ·~
BEST" lnil'"""""" into it by a . EoeryPiug has our Trad&-mark
strip "JAC
' BEST" aa per dlagram &wlexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
and it not to
te be
that Wfl repN~~~e~t it, we WILL PAT FREIGHT BOTH W ..&..YS.

SOLD BT ALL LEADING JOBBERS TlU\OUGBOUT UNITED STATES.

80B.uorE~.

. COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
For BuPDt: and
of
LEAF TOBACCO,
Handling

LYNCH ST., bet. lOth an~ llth.
Ly:a.ch.b-u.rs. 'V'a. •

&_

m.&II.K8VILLE, TeDD.,

lmlllU!ID

HOLT. SCHAEFER & CO.,

J.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTERN

LEAF TOBACCO,
27 South Second Street, . ,

OffiCE

EXPOSITION, September fiT, 1876", .

Double Eqle, ~Sil" Knight,
Beauty,
Danrtlle,
. .-=~~& Cla • Ete.

IN

. HOPK.INSVILLE, Ky ,

CENT~

j

Gdod9

B"I:J;~EB..

Manufacturers of Choi<;e Brands or

cELE~ru.= BIWID o:v

At the

~eneratlz,

LEAF TOBACCO.

T. H. PDBYEA.B,

BISHOP & BURGAUER.

,

::E'EJTmE'l.&BUE'l.G• . 'V.A.. . . . . . .

'V'.A.•

· Dealers and GolllllliS8ifln llcrcnann •

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Made of SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

MAXUFACTUREBS oF ALL sTYLES oF

.R.:I.OEI:~ON":J:),

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING BIWIDS:

194 ct. 196 Jacob St.,

N. Fvan .

V(ICKS.

KENTUCKY NAVY;

--~
cr~
OA
~R~~
~~
~~
·~
~
~~.~
~·---

LEAF TOBACCO 162 COlDION ST.,
D:&LPJILt..

....

Factory: 24 Twentieth St:;

Five Brothers Tobacco Works·
JOBI FIRZIR 1: BROS.,

TOBACCO
'

.,.._
-.
II
v~
ThefoJiewlngareou RAie~tt fortbeSa~li!...ofli:ANU FACTURED GOODS:U, W. VAN ALSTINE & UO.t_!3Centra1Wharf, BostonhMass. ;
P. UA VAN AGH, 4land 4~ wabaoh A. venue, Chicago I.;
A., HAGEN • uo., 68 N. Front s treet, Philadelphia, Pa.;
_N.H. CHRI8TIAN, Galveston, Texas;
;JOHN TITUS. Cinclm,.ti, 0 .;
E. w. llEULI~ 818 Fro11t lit., San Frandscoo. Cal.;
•
li:IA YO._ ltiA•r.nEWS & Pill CEo ~ N. 2d St. , St. Loula, Mo,;
HERMAN BLLI8, 67 S. Gay Street Ba.ltimore, Kd.; ,..ill
·
· COOPER <k co., Cor. Madison and Front St., Memphfa,

SORVER, COOK A CO· GUNTHER &STEVENSON.

PBTI, A

-

P•cTOBY,
11

&

. W. II. LADD,

lf. E. Oft. .'Vme anU'ront Street..

CINCINNATI, 0 .

,
or a-o•-," _.. .... ...,_
o•-,"'ND'2',"
"•·-oB,"
.,~
"D..... so-o"
and
oo-Q-aOL"
-......

Box

~ht

Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.

(?. V!

.STEAM:

·

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER

P L'VG"""~~iiWiH G G~
"ADMIBAIIJ.'IOK,"

W. H.

ccs-.:ai"ta.:K1a.."

Cb..ll.t:e Bnods of Imported Jtcorice always on hancl

Ofllce: Cor. Byrne & Halifax Sts., l"etersbargh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~Second 1 District, Virginia;~

,,_.,.. .. _ _
---..

J . P, SPENCE,

.

2 Ntrth Kaln St., lie\. Jlaln .t; Stcon! Sk, .

F. W . DOHRMANi't! ,

S:W. VENABLE ~'00.
"IIJ.'BOBM' 4

8PENOE,

sT.
OHIO,

C. &B.DOBMITZHB &CO.•

And Whol esale Dealers is

R. S. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

*'•

i;

•

B. GEISE & BRO.,

BElfRY MEYER 1: CO.,

Any person, firm or corporation found to infringe on any or said Trad ~Marks, either by prlntlrur
counterfeits thereof, or by using counterfeits on Cigar Boxes. will be promptly prosecuted when detected:
The law makes the imitation of a registered Trade-!tlark a c rime, punishable by heavy .ftne and imprison·
ment in State Prison. Full dama.ges are also recoverable by the party aggrieved.
A:f1y Information pointing to frauds wW be thankfully received by
·

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

5 • W. cor. N A. POplar BU., Phlladelplrla.

And Wlaeleaal• Dealua in

,1!;

E .a.
Cll\'Cil\'NATI,

Also of the Well-Kno\vn Brand ot

&:tt:n.ok..i:a.s Tobacco.
A.nd lfannfacturers of all styles of

5
2
: ; : :xS.::

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

CO., Ha.ba.no,

"lii:CLIPJiE "
'IrA.VY, 11,
3 1i, <Ia, Ill, e •• .,., s., II• a>ad 10•.
"ST. GEORQE" BRIQHT NA.VY, 1•, )t a, 3e, 4s, Ga, &1, 'fl, 81,91 --.d 101.
•'VIRGINIA. DARE" BUIQBT NAVY, 1 •, 3 •, 5•, 6 •, 9 •and 10•.
"A.NNOT
LYLE " MA.U:OO.&.liY
BRIGHT NAVY
, h,3•,4,•
lh,&•,
•'UNION .JACK"
POUNDS,
K• Ud
5•. 'fa, so,9oandl0o.

0•

AMBROSIA

of

Ca., " REGALIA de PREFERENCIA."

BIUG.ll~

ORT HORN

AND DEALER IN ·

Whu1eaale and Retail dealer lD All Brands of

G3< .II 515 SOU'l'R 20t.h l'r.: . PmLL .

~INCINNA~I:

OFFlC~~~L~~~~NG.
C1c•n
And S7 West Front St., CinciJmati,
liB

B..U.TDIORE.

Rave been fully secured by registration of their Trade-Marks and Labels in the U. S. Patent Omce.
The more p rominent Trade-Marks o.re EL AGUILA DE ORO" (Golden Eagle)," BOCK

B~C>:K.XN'Q.

'J

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,

DR. R.

.Leaf Tobacco

Kanufactured Tobacco ·

I:M:PC>R.T.A.N"T

y

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

Let this be timely Wal"Dina: to allllaaufaeturera and Dealers in CIGARS that

:BOO~ &,

1

1

l!anut..,turersof theCelebratedB..andof

.c::J!
111::1'
'

SPENCE BROTHERS " CQ,,

metnna... • ,

w

......,.

TOBACCO WORKS.

CIG4BS &S•LBAJ
TOBACCO
C' • .: 0
UA'

-

""-"" ~ '-:II""~ ....-:::--..
AND DEALERs IN

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers Iu

E. E. WENCK, Manager.

I I '1 Loi'JH)ard Street,

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLy ON HAND.

RICHMOND, VA.

MANUFACTURERS OF
_.. . . - -

:E.A.W•IJ..

AARONKA HN •

":~~:~~.~!.!,~ ~~o.,

1

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

° Cary Street
A M LYON & co '
1 41

TE", NY.

c.·A. JACKSON a co. Pa~ucah, Ky~
Paduca.b, Ky. ..
:a.
I .H. ·CLARK BRO~
CICARS,I
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco, ,General
'J'obitcc~- Brok... TOBACCO BROKERS,
Commission Merchant,
JACKSON'S. BEST! INTOSACCO~~~~=~~~~·

~~:~".i. . A . . H. THEOBALD
.....__,;;;;;;;;;;;...._...;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;~
MANUFACTURER OF
' ; ....
·JOliN J. LUDY,
Maoor~ctorer of the

SOL=:~C:::!:'.:. =.:-~~DB.
c~[~J~d'l.JI:~8 ~.£?~~~N.t:

CA.RROLL'S·"LOXE .JAOK," Lynchburgh,Va.

fiT.
DARK
POUI!IDS,
); I, <Ia, 51, &a. 'fl, 8 1, 9• and lOa.
.$.1soJAMES"
a great variety
of PINE
TWIST
of eeveral artada Bright aDd Mabogaoy undef" tbe fonowtag
cele&ated brand• :.

~

~"'

Chicago Tobacco Works. · H:..·riET,IG & BROTHER,

].ACOBWXJL.

Commission Merchant,

:Bcalers i.n

Jos.

wALLACI.
co. SNUFF
. anA S!DKING T~BACCO, . ..
S
·. RIBALDO
TOB.&Ca.ncog;,
·~and Leaf Tobacco.~

.

w.

59 SOUTH CANAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.

'

[ CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D., & OTHER

ANID

AND

LEAF TOBACCO,

PBNIRGTON, PBICB & CO. ·

co.,

DealersiDPLflf.I~.BE~co; ci~~RS

TOBACCO SBII"I"IKG

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

f 1a N. SJCVEN'l"B: ·sor., PHILAD:B:LPHIA.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWINd WELL-K NOWN FIIU.IS ,_
" '
P. LORlLLA.RD &. co., New York;
Slii:IDENBERQ &.
New York;
J
w. s. KDIBA.LL .. co.'s "VANITY FA.IB," Rochester, N . Y .;
w. T. JJLA.CKWELL,., co., Durham, N.C .;
J. J, BAGLEY "'co.•s " MAYFLOWER." D etroit, lllch.;

SIIOKING TOBACCO & SNUFF.

~'"·

D : D. M:ALL()RY,

Havana and Yara Tobaccos

{•KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,

A 223 NORTM

66 s. wAsHINGToN sqvAKE, N.

Co:n:aeo't:icu't Seed

MAN!;FACTURERS AND DBALERS IN

G&NR.lL

'·

~7 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.

SUCCESSORti TO

Depot with F. Engelbach,

· MERFELD
& KEMPER,
P-ACKERS 0>'

:__....62 . NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

219, 221

'

"'-e Iovitt the attention of Manufactureu to our
Sloe\:. of DARK RE-SWEA.TED WRAP·
PER!!h of which we make a Specially.

CICARS,

a

co.,

RUSSELL, Chicaro.

"GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,.

H.(SuccessorstoJom<WA.-rr&:
c. CHAMPION &SoN).
CO.,
Manufacturers of
F. Iii! BISCHOFF,
Fine-Cut Chewing,
B..U.TijiiORl!).. MD.
··

29 Soath GaJ St., Baltimore, Md.

TOBACCO,

T. J. DUNN

w. H.

LOII.IN PALMER, New York;

nST. BUSSBLL •

J.

BARKEl\ & WAGGNER, F. !;!}!~~E!!!2.N,

AND

•

.

· "'"'

LEAF TOBACCO,

..

.

LOEB,

.MA~UFACTURER . OF

G. £. WAGGN'ER .

W, K . BA:R.KER

LEAF TOBACCO

PACKER AND DEALER I N

I ; EAF

Southern Adverti•emenP.

REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

WM S KIM·BA..L:. & fO'S VAI\'!TY tAITI T•1f>;fCO r C!G'IP.E-:'TFS ROUH'

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.
JOSEPH

~llJ,.timore,. Md.~

214 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

.

.

, .

.BACC·.0.J
· ..·
·. TD
HAVANA MIXED SM0KING
.

GtrMPERT BROS.
..

Boatot~o

Wharf.

F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

Ch=;

.

.__

:12 Central

Redd, Woonon & Co.,

w.. BESTB
,

:lW:~!!~!!!~~ND~E~o., ,

TOBACCO £~

No. 35. North Water-st., Philadelphia.
.. .

•

COKKISSION DiCllANT

Th:N~~c;;:;::od

(Succeuon to JOHN C. PAURIDGU CO.,)

Packers, Commission Merchants & Dealers in

.

A

H••~·:·~:x, HOLY~=-~:rrH.

AND DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACGOS,
·
WM. E. DIBRELL,
..~'!.~,~~~ (lharl~s St., Bal~~r~:!~. WHO~~~-I9~!!~~~~ST8 LUP' TWCCD BBBDI,

~AY,

SEED LEAF tc HAVAN.A

ON CONSIGNMENT!! TO MY ADDRESS.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

North Thircl St., Phila·c lalphia.

MOORE d:

11

D!L:J:).

. 20 HAMPDEN ST.,
Springfield, Mass.

In LEAF and JrfA.NUFAO'l'UBED
TOBAOOO,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

&OU':L"EL G-AY &TR.EJ::EJT,
ES.A.XaT~OE'l.E,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

' .....

F. G, .Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

LEAF
aao

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco'

~D. -,;11

· S. LOWBRTHAI. A 00.,
~.ADTURERS ~OF FINE CIGtARS,

WILKENs a co.,
B.A.::J:!.TI~C>R.El,

I

Wholesale Dealers in
•

to H . SMITH & CO.)

.

11 Arcii St., Philadelphia,- Pa.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

State St .. Hartford. Conn.
(Sucee!SOfl

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

g - EVERY PLUu HAS OUR PA.TEI!IT l.I'A.ITENER AT THE

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Clga~ s,

~o.•,t

And De.ler ID

COIIIECTICUT SEED LEAF

TOBACCO ~AI!l!P!URING GO.,

PiiiL. BONN.

L. BAMBERGER &:

II

TRB ST.&TB 01' KBIVTUCKY

~a:ter S-t., Pl::l.llad.e1ph1.a.

-~~LOUIS.

P------------------------------.
ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,

J. L. PENN & CO.,

TOB.A.CJCJO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

·LlCAF TO:BACCO

ED. WISCHMEYII'R,

HY. WISCHMEYER.

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, Md.

J.

J. u . Pl!:l'<.N .

L. PENN,

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

-AND-

TOBACCO STEIIS,
"'VV:b1a1:o:a.. N". c.

'T

J

,siness Directory of Advertisers.

1!1<>,;/acfurer of Crook•'• Oorro!'O""'' 7'lR Foil,

lebach F. !168. WaahJnlton Sq.....,

, Di..ils & Co. 175 WatEir.
1nd E . & 0. ll Co. 1291faiden Lane..
liner J. M. IU Front

!!:..flr.
~~~<'too~~:"'
•bet L. &; Bro. 191 Pearl.

>el &; Van Ramdohr{ 176 W a.ter.
rtb~er I! & Oo. 15 Water
ris & Bowm1.11, l~ Front

Pemberton &: Penn

1 •

f9"

162 POIIJ'I.
1tenstein Bros. 121 Bowery.
enstein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane,
;land Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
till J. W. 79 Front
oller Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.

berger & "stelnecke, 131 .Maide n Lane.
:nan Alva,. t66 Water.

nger Brothers. 411 Broad.

Htsch 11:, l \17 Water

e Wm. M. 119 M.o.iden Lane.

mann G. 188 Pearl.
ycr, Wall ace &: Co. 47 Broad.
.>verli.na" H. 142 Water.
roeder & Bon, 178 Water. ,
obart H. & Co. 148 Water.
nlle A. H. & Co. 170 Wa.ter.
<gam E. & Co. 5 Burllrlo: Sllp.
Jtou &: Storm, 178 and 180 PearL
)ha & Re.it.zensteitJ., 176 Front.
, Charles F. & Son. 18f Front.
re~nn F. w . .t co. 68 Broad.
mpoon S. E . & Co. M and 56 Broad.
na.ue, Ca.rl, 178 Pea.rl.
Tobacco Ba.l.er&for &pori.
brle & Co. 2i5 Front.
stern. and Virgi?l.ia Leaf Tobacco 06mmis8ion Jlercll<l,.ts.

Thomas G. 19'-l Peru·l.
Pomrnis&ion .i\lerchants.
es Brothers & Co. , 46 &:: 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of Tobareo.·
ns G. M Broad.
Tobacco /3roluro.
Jtus John, 127 Pearl.
cher Chas. E . & Bro. I'll Water .
cher Frederich, 41 B1-oad.
micutt &. Bill, 52 Broad.
>Orne Charles F. 54 Broad.
der M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
.wk A.. 129 .Maiden Lane.

nuja of Snwking and Chewinq !'oba.ccos.
.derson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
cbanan & Lyall, M Broad.
.chner D. 213 and 21 5 Duane.
oowin & Co. 007 & 009 Water.
•yt Thomas 67- Qo.~ PI!IIU;l, .
nne:r B
~~
I> Brotl!lfty.
·rillard
Co. !<Water.

?."&:

.:AIJM:n D. H~ & Co. oor A venue D and Tenth.

4:r t,i~!le>Ei!!ll

501 BROAD"VVAV, ·N EW· YORH.
I

I

.

Design, Skill Di~la.yed.
in Fabrication, .
.
a.nd . CRE.Al'lT~S.
~

,
DURHAK, N. C.
Jla.nufacturer• ofSnwking To#Jacco.
Blackwell W:. T. & Co

Duke 'W.. & SOns
LyouZ. L &:Co

EVAJI'SVILLE, InL
Tobacco Oonnn.iMion, .Merchaft.tl.
Morris C. J. & Co

HAVANA, Cuba.

Leaf Tobacco Commi8sion .Mercham.

Dectjen, J. Alfred, 5.7 Catzado del Monte

Oig<.,. .ilfanufactm·e-rs.

Vallejo y Granda. Calle Sa.n Rafael No. 72

HARTFORD, COWl.
Packers and Dealer1 in Seed Leaf Tob(w
Ge rshel L. It' Bro.~ l!:29 State
Lee Geq. l llO :;;tate
Westpaal Wm. 218 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Main

&rap Cutting MacltiruJ.

l

HOPKINSVILLE, K.y.
Tobacco Brolo:e,·•·
Clark M. H. &; Brother

.Mt:yJ-y(actuurs of Oigardte Machinea.

Rag&la.Le W . E.

RedUo,h & Schnitzler, 1 Coda.r

LANCAsTER, P•··
B)·oke.n i n Leaf ond V igq.,'f'8.
Sylvester & Bern~, 1M "'North Queen
~r i n Lew T<)bacOO.
Skiles & Frey, 61 aud 63 North Duke

7)
B anks,
Germ•niA.merica~ cor Broadway

and Ced&r
Books.

J o~ensen, C. 87 Liberty

~ie

·

Tobacco.
.
IIUWva.n & Bw·k, 48 a nd M Co.,greas, East

Onienstein H ., Agent, 308 Broadway
Tobaqo Outting .Macki""'7J.
Wu~ H eJtrY, ll4 Centre.

Reven~

OF

Manufac'"rer8 oj Ciga-rs and ~ i~ beaf

Ordensteln H. 1!00 Broadway
lrn.p!·uved Tobacco Scrap Machine fur Oigar
•
l!.anufacturers.
Bo~el t N. H. 510 Eaot 19th and IM Water

Intif?tal

LecJ Tobacco Stcealin.g.
llips C. S. 188 Pearl

MANOFACTURERS

DETROIT, Kioh.
Jla:n.uf!rs of Chewing and Srnoking ToQa.coo.,Ba.rker K. C. &: Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson A v'
Parkez- A . .t CO. 49 to 07 JeJienon A~
Walker, McGraw & Co. 31 to :16 Atwater

A1o.:J:t:•

& Carroll. 150 Broad

•'

--...-.*.1«»~.~~- s;' .

StrictlJI on Order.
.Mr>nufach<r<r of S..OkiO<g Tobaceo,
Conrad~. H. & Co.
f
Trowbftdge W. H.
Price J. 1l Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.

Tobacco, Jll-rif~
~ 1 ..., ., I1U
Leaf and OigaT'fUU.
r \")~nul Tobacco Oo., A.. C&pparda.chl M
• ; lic<ange Place
I~ of Tur~'ilh Le<Jf r>nd Olgarettu, and
Jlan't/acturer of Geni4je S""'kl"ff Tobacco.
Vallat:ri V . lll60 Broadway.
MUn.Ujl.cturer of the "Blue Glaa" .AU·.Tobaoco
Oigarette.
Fried.mm M, 200 Pe&rl
StTars, (.' utter• """ Germer> Cigar .MOI<Ido.
Lobeno'.ein & Gluls, 101 Malden Lana
I
Xa.nufacl-urers of Oigar Mcn&l<k
Bollffel~t N. H. 5W East Nineteenth
Detf~ .frrr Dubrul
Cincinnati Cigar

J

0

Commismn u.aj Tobar-eo Brow1.
Pe&l'I!On J . R. & Co.

·wM
.'
•

~~._..,-~-=-

,

I

com...~ Merehant..

, t"'P"'''• of Tur£ioh

~ '

:n M. H.

,1'

DANVILLE. Va: '

Xobareo Bagging.
Howrd, Sanger & Co. 462 to 468 Broadway
Tobacco La.l>els.
Hatc iL!tb~phlc eo. 32 a.nd 34 v-y
He pn.heimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. William
Oigar-Box Labeb and Trimming~:.
· HevD<lheiDler &: MAurer, 22 a.nll 24 N. William
WW!r::has. A.. 51 Chatham
Man~tu1'1tn of Kin'J'WtW' .Bro.. 1 ~Kinne; F. 8. 141 West Broadway
• La .B-enne " Ruman. OigareUu.
"Eckm~pr &; Co. 48 Broad and 48 New
Manv.Jac fu..rertt of\ Oioarettea.
Hall 'Ilomas H. 76 Barclay

dey & Moore, 74 Front.
iozo A. H . 66 Broad.
wford E. M. 168 Water.
ta.n, Carroll & Co. 104 Front.
lois Eugene, 75 'Front
"ert Wm. & Co. l7l Pe&ri.

1>61 Brothers, 81.1'\t tor.

Dealer. in Seed Leal and Havana Tobocco an.d
Jobbers in all kinds MOIIW{actwred Tobacco,
Got;Jaon & Semon, U2 Ontruio

Wltimann Brothers, 184 Willi~

~tk ~S:...~t:-water.

nig'-H. ~~wery.
.,
b.enbruch &:: Bro. 1~ Water.
erer & Fischel• .218 Pearl.

CLEVELAND, 0.

Ttmacco, Medi'"m and Tissue.
Croe John J. 168 Mulberry
Importers of Tin-Foil.

NEW YORK.
Tobacco w....e, _ ,
,.. "'Dehls, )9() ~r.

Lc;:Qn

L

~oB~.J..cco

THE

AN. 2t

LIVERPOOL, EDg.

• FQTeign and Domestic Bankert.
Sternberger M. & S. 44 Ex.cha.nse 1'\aoe,
Man'U,{actm·er8 of Metal and Wooden Show
Figures.
Demu t~ Wm. & Co. 501. Broadway
-¥fll.nujactu.rer of Show liYguret.
Strauss . 179 and 181 Lewis

Smythe F. W. d: Co. 10 North John
LOUISVILLE, K7·
Plug TobaocQ Manufacturer•.
F!n.er J. &-.Broo. 1111 and 186 Jacob
State of Kentucky Tobacco Manufaeturiii« Co

I

Tobacco Com?nissicm Merchant&.
Wicks G. \ V. b- Co. 2!U ·w est Main

Sole llfacufacturer oj ti~.e Original Green Seal

.TO'bacco JJrokers.
Callaway James F . corner Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.

Smoking Toixlcco.
Emmet j • C. 74 Pine

Harthill Alex.
Lewis & Brptber, 348 West Ma'
~Ie\er Wm. G. &; Co. 56 Seventh
NI\SIIlll. B.

Patent Cigar Ca.su.

Samuel . L. 57 Cedar
Scales.
Howe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agents, B Park Place
I••t<mer of l"rench Cigarette Paper. .
May Br<jthers, lr7 Malden IAJ\0
Cigar Stamp Canceller.
ll'l>G.X.&Co.!lj!Ch!.: "',..
Ciqar 1>0.Ckers.

Progotr W. F. 394 West l\laln
S temmer and Dealer in Outting To~.
Clark J am.es, Thirteeutb and Rowan
"'JUbacco F actor$ an"d Commistion Met t:Aant-.:
Kremelberg, & Co. Eleventh and Maill
Garth.& Q;>. 390 !\lain
Buyer of TobaCOil..
Opdabeeck C. 2 East 1\Wn
LYNCHBURG,

Cigat:,Pa.ckers' Society , 8. Michalis &Co. 4First

• A.venue, or E. M. Gatterdamy1pil]!orfqlk
. Gltusd'• , Patented Piv ~ 9if'lt·l18"' GbtcAa.
Mt~a.ufacht.rer of~,
~w
~<ery~=-"-.,.. l Carroll J ohn W.
w
Je.nb for Chewing and Sm.Okinfi Tobaocol, eto. · ) .LichY<Mteln Bros. & Co. cz;?';;o13o
- a.eco e5'm1'flis6ion M'erctwnN.
Maii"Offiimll'iit'r'lif O@ar a001'&.
Jgelbajh F. MS. WaopiugtOil Square
,
Bolt,
Schaefer
&"Co.
'c8illprnia.Diii.il.li.og Co. 83 WJWaw
Fries Alex. &: Broa., 18 College Ptace
NEWABK, N, J,
~~Jm~·l-=~~· • ~~ I .
campbell, Lane &: Co. 4& Broad
ise .t; BendJ,eim, 121 Bowery
Pnt...tTobaceo~,
Buehler
&:
Polha'ul,
83
Chamben
Mawu./a.cturert of Cigars.
. .
NEW ORLEANS, La.
>ndy Charles, M Bowery.
04mi'Mf'cial .Agenci...
• Tobacco Factor• and Commillfion .MercAanl.l.
laecum. & SchlDfiMr, 15 RJvington.
The J. ]\[, Bradstreet&: 8oo Oo. :mJ BroedW&T
Gu~r & SteveM:Oft. 162 Common
.
artcom J. A. 21 Bowery
The McKillop & 8pngue Oo. 11J9..lll Wonh
eilbroner & Jooephs, 6iU to MO E. Sixteenth
PADUCAH, X,.
General Amtioneen.
irsch D. & Co. 128 and 130 Rivington a.nd 88
Tobacco Bro"-.
Woodrow & Lewlo, Ill Pearl
Wall.
Clark M. H. &; Bro.
1rschborn L. & Co. 8D Water.
'
Plll")·ear T. H .
41
4
ller G. B. & Co. 97 Colu,mbW.,
,
oneer TobaOOo O;mpan,t, 124-=Water.

:Subnan Bro6. & Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand.
:erbo & ' S).>i"!"', 1014 to JO';)J"Seooad A.v. and
810 to 314 l"'R,y·fOOirth
evy B~ 70 tuld. '1'2 Bowery
.tcntenoteln Broo. &: Co. 1!118 and lr.'O Bowery
Jcbtenstebo A.. "'Co. 1M a.nd 3IJ1j Bowery
(c0oy &: Co. 101 Bowery
[endel ._ W. & Bro. 16 1·2 Bower;
orgler S. illll!aDd 'lifT GreellWieh
:okohl Broa. ~ Soeltor, 183 Peul
<tldenbero: & Co. Sl and 86 Reade
.mtth E . .1.. tt lto1Very
mith M.. M. 42 'Yeeey

~,

ltachelboqr :M. &: Co. 92 and 94 Liberty
'

~ralt;Ga .t Stann, 1'/S alod 180 Pearl
luLro & Newmark, 76 Pa.rk Place

Jl1J11rifactureTS of l"'M Homna Olg/r.n.
Jrown
5.'1 Park Place
r~r, BIJioD i Co. '17 ~d 79 ChAmbers
;Jncb.:Z, Haya & Co. 130, 1311, 134 Malden Llino

a-

r.fu:E':JJ. "J.'J"'16 ="
·" ~

t

1

Tobacoo nd (Jjgf;J,

a

r.,

il'relse E. !57 Water
,
!'riedm&li Leonard, 208 Pea.rl

=!

v._

.

l671~w'...:ter

=~ft: iol~f~· 161-'Maiden Lane.
i!ancbez, Hj[a & Co. 130.._1801, 134 Malden Lane
ScoviUe A.
& Co. 170 water
Seidenberg & Co. Sl and 86 Rea<le
Solomon M. & E. 86 Malden Lane
~"£': ~r6f~e 187 Pearl

~\r~~~m~1~.' i: ~:!~t

ltfanufactu,...., of K"l/ We&t and Iaport..-..of .

Havana Cigars.

B vy • Jf 111 Y.

Man-ufacturer• of 7bbaot».
·

.M<mufach<rero of Tokc:co.
Greer's A . BoDo. IIIII Broedwq

r

Bishop&: Burgauer

PETEBSBUR.G,

BAI.TJI(oaE, JltL

GaiT & .A:x 28 Barre

:fe:':Ufl

Manttfactur.,., of Stout Na"!f

J a.cksoo. C. A. & Co.

~~:7 ~~J"A~J:ortli From;

Elaenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
Loeb J<>Mph, 6» North Front
McDowell :M. E. & Co. !It North Water
Moore &: Hay M North Water
Sank J . RiwiJdo &: Co. 801 North W&IOI'
Sorver, Cook&; Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro .. b.ers, 117 .N o;-th Th.Jrd

•

MarblJr&' Brothers, 145 to 149 South Cha.rlea
WllkeM H . & Co. 181 West Pratt
Pat<?It $fem- Rollers.
Kerckhoft G. & Co., 149 South Charlo&

Packers ,of ·t,"~{.~"'!/'¥1'1£>1'1 of

.Manufrs of J:i'iruJ Cigar• and AU.Ha11a111J
Tobacco Oigarette8.

llooker Bros. 9!l Lombard

Impqrters do Mriflr. of Ci[JOIT'B &: Cig&rettes.
Martinez & Co. ~14 W. Balt.l,more
BOSTON, Kau,

DeaJerJ in Haruno aM Domestic hal To-

::--.:: _f

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.

Ma,.ufacturers of Powdered Licorice.
Brlnkerboft V. W. (7 Cedar
Hillier's R Sons & Co. eo Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Eked Le<lf Tobar.co Impecti<m.
Benael & Co. 1~ Water
Finke Charles. &U<>. tM Water
Unde F. C. &: Co. 142 Water
Nation.al To6acco Ioupection..
Hoodl-W.J. &>0o.(5Broad .
.
·Tobacw Pruoero. Guthrie & Co. 226 FrOnt
. J. '
· M<mu,foctur<n of Oo11<1r Bozu.
· Henkell Jacob, 293 ann29ll Monroe
Stra""" 8. 179 and 181 DeWicke William &: Oo. 1611-l&l Goerck
Dealer in. Sp<Nr.ish Oigar-Boa; Cedar.
Uptegrove W. :&. 486.475 kast Tenth
Btwm B()Ord CttttiJtjl and Band Saw M&1l for
Out tin{/ Oigo.r-&:e. Wood.
""" w ~ ~- ~~ - T- is
1l .ad ....- ' ~ ~ ....,v;
~ cuod Berman Olfcr Ribbono.
Heppenbelmer & Mnure!, 22 and ~ N. William
Lobenst«n & Gans, 101 .malden Lane
Loth Joe. & Co. 444 Broome

Dealer in Seed. Leaf.
Costas .J. 131 \ Valnut
Manufacturer of SnuJ! and Sm.<Jking Tobacco.
\Vallace Ja.s. 4f6G to 672 North Eleventh
Manufacturers of Oigan.
Batchelor Droe:- ~ Market
Ludv Jno J. 6Zl and 525 South Twentier.h

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL. AND WOOD A SPECIALTY.

Marshall, T . W. 12 North Folll'tb.

Theobald .A. H . Third and Poplar
Dunn.Ir. J . JI'itteenth and Vine • _.

Tobaeco Broker.

.

Fougera.y A.. R. 83 North Front

..

.SEN'r) FOB. OAT.ALC>G-"C'E..

Manufactururs of Liwrice Pasl8.

Mello1· & Ri Ltenhouse, 218North Twenty-Booond
Mfr's Agent for Plug and Smokin, ToOO...
Kelly F. X. Jr. lOll A.rcb
.
Ma?t,ufa.ctu.rers of Clay Pipu.
P ennington. Price&: Co. 19 Nort.h Seventh

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
.Manufact·urer& "Excelsior Sp un .Roll'' aM

Man"M.jacturffl of F'irnt..OUt OMtcing CJnd
Smok;nu, a..nd Dealers in Leaf Tobaoco.
Beck & Fe!Qkamp, 44 and 46 De.>rborn

.Manufaclurir of FiruJ· Cut C!hewlng and
Smolci>>n
y" J.'oba~co, and S11u"'.
f.JJ ·

c:- ~ Co. 59 South Canal

Wholesale TobaccOnists an.d M'f'rl, Agents,

Best, ,Russell &-Co. 67 La.ke a.od 41 State

C JfOHIN.u'I. 0.
Ik:aters in1ia111ana a.nd Domestic'Leaf Tobacco.
Besuden Henry, l4ll anct'US West Second
Ma~R. & Bro. lJ5 \Vert Front
8 i n Spanish amd Cigcr Leaf Tobacco.
Mey Hy. &: Co. 46 Front
W~nkelma.J> F. & Co. 82 Front
Manuf'l"tl'r..,., of 1 .Ii'i7j!i·.Out 0/ul;wiag a>fd
.&mo•~'ltg ;ro<>aeco.
Spence
ep.·'f>2 !i>\11 Ji4 ~ Tlllrll ·• . , 1,
· -•·L<u~~~lhl!lc<r!L
'
.,
~hrm&Dn F.
CQI'.,;: t<.Nillo """~
:
ll[orrls W. G. 87 W. Front.....,T"' !T"n"
Manufacturer• of Oig~rm -D!IIll!'rl i ~Uar
,;
I
Tobac<:o.
"'
Kronll, Felss &; Co. 161 to 165 w. Third cor
Low~tbal S. It; Co. 158 West Fonrth
Ttet B. & Bro. 215 w. A
Well Kahn&:: Co. 134 ~ ~J
Shut Mel~,!!,?; M~~· ' '

1f.>o. ".

w.

lieWDl~k,

Sut~o

KA-Ji'11F.ACWUJ\EJUI OJ'!

Othtrr Tobaccos.

Jenkinson It. & W. 287 Liberty
READING, Pa.
Manufact urers of Cigars.
Hantscb & Crouse
REIDSVILLE. N. C.
Dealers in Tobacco.
R e id, 'Vootton & Co
RICHMOND, Va.

And Dealers in LEAF

76 PARK PLACE.

_

.Mamrjactu>·ers of P ltug &; Smok'g TobacM ,
J ones. James Le'gh

Sa.sdhagen Bros, 17 West Randolph

ll~ckT.t~a:/d~~"j~ !~~c\/~:; etc.

Gumpert Broo. 1341 Chestnut

.. Importer of Havana Tobacco axd Otga.n CJ.ACI

Commission Merchant.
B~l y.nke.C. 0. Ill Celltral Wba.rf

Champion H.

'-'-11#·

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacw W a n - .
ADatban M. & Co. 120 North Third
BambeT,r L. & Co. Ill Arch
Bnlmer • Lewis SODs, 8ti North 'l'I1IM

DeBary Fred' k.&: Qo.'•l ~d <13'}'{&r C •
, ·1
'
ba«o and Oigars.
1 •
llcFaU & Lawson ..33 Hurie.y F ' .. ,
D c..
t " Leo-o 59 Broad.
Seldenberg~Co. 's4andii6Readli ·
, a.enpor
•••
Depot oj th.e .. FkJr del Sur , Oigan.
4/'a;ft.ufaat' rB of Smoking Tobacco aa.d Cigars.
Alcee George, 173 Water
Raddin, F. L . & J. A. 136 Hanover
llanuf<>eturer• of .Murschaum and Amber
BREKEJI', German7.
Good!.
Tobacco Commission M~chant1.
W els Carl, 39ll Grand
Inlf)Orters of Clal/ Pipu.
Fallenstein ~ Son
Bat:ler H.&: Brotker,_7t Water
CHICAGO, DL
Buehler & Polh&us, ~ Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broat.lway
Whole,mle Dealers in Seed Leaf and Havara.a
Hen A.. & Co. 43 Liberty
Tobacco.
Kau!mann Bros. & Bondy, 1211 and 131 Grand
Subert R. 14 N. Canal
Manu.facturera of Briar Pipea and Importer•
Sutter BrotherS. 46 and 48 Michigan A venue
of Smokers' Artielu.
Wholela.le Dui.ln-s in Leof and Manufactured
Buehler a: Potha1J.S, 8S Chambers
·
Tabacco and Oigars.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broad':!
Llierssen G. and Co. 188 and 1110 East Ra.ndolpb
867
&,~~be~ Ca
M'f'r of Oigr>r& and Dealer in Tobacco.
Kau!mann Broo. I< Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
Maurer C. F. 187 CID.rk
Rejall &:: Becker, 99 Cb&riloen
Manufacturers' .Agents.
Manufacturers o.f Licorice Prut.e.
Mulleu & LO"ve, 1~ apd 21 Randolph
b.A.ndrew JamfiR C. 5G "Water
&tam!ord Manuf'a.ctllJ'ing Co. 157 Maiden Lane
.Wea.ver &: Steny, 2t Oecfar
.lmJ)Orlers oj Licorice .Pa.ate.
Ansado N. R 14 Broadway
Gifford, Shennan & Inruo, 120 William
Argui.m.bau, Walla.ce &: Co. 29 and 31 S. William
:McAndrew James C. 56 Water
Weaver&' S'tet'l'Y, 24. Oed.ar
Zuricalday & .Arguimba.u, 102 Pearl
Manufacturers of Tobacco Flavoh.
Hillier's R Sons & Co. 60 Coda.r

v._

Tob<loro CotRrrn..ion. JleniO<JioU.
Roper LeRoy 8t '!lou
Jla111lfadureT8
and Bmoki"f} ~
Venable~~Co. inUq{TobaccO. '

~
Barker & W
, It
Gq
Bo;yd W.. A..
:Jl SoU.
OW.tloe~ L. W , t South 0er
~rokhoff &.Co. G South Cbarles
Kremelberg J. D.&: Co.
Mallory D. D. i E. E. Wenck, Manager,
48 Sooth Charles
Kartlbtt, G. H. M. 26 German
Merfela dl Kempe!:, ll7 Lombard
Schroeder Jos. &; \..iO. 81 Excha~ Place
WT,•>"" Ed. &: Co. 311 South Calvtri
1
7'obocco Manufacturer•.
FeUlner F . W. & Son, 90 South Cbarlea

Lottier L.
L yon A. :M. & Co.
Lea! Tobacco B roken.
Dibrell Wm. E. !410 Cary
MillB R. A .
Bealers in Licor·ice .Palie and Mfd. T9bacoo ..
Wright J . lt Co. l Tobacco Exch&I>ge
lii.OC}l:ESTER, ~. Y.
Ma.r,vJaclurers of Tobacco .
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
Manufacturers of "Pee,-~ss n attd Pla-tn. FineOut Tobacco a-n.G "Vanity Fair" Smoking
Tob<loro and Olgar<ll>u.
Kimball \V. S. & Co.

Sl"RIN·GF:u;LD, K-.a. ,
Smith H. & Soil, 26 Hll.illpd en
ST.-LOUIS, Mo.
Tobacco Wa·rehou.teB.
Dorminer c. & R &:. Q!>. 12a'l!ark~• .
1
B'll!ftr. of L<a/'Toba.c<:d.
'
"
Ladd W. 1>l 21 No{th lil.alil,
ot ·
'

T~B

~ J'. E, 2f,8Quth'

stit!fod 'J.A,'

'

'

JlfiCe·· · ~h.i~~~V.A

II. IL YOSTER.

N~W

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, . 314 FIFTY
RTH STREET.

VO:R.J{

LOU!Ii SPIESS.

KD. HILSON.

RELIIIOE CI&AR MANUFACTORY.
FOSTER, HILSON &r CO.,

77

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.t 79 Clli.KUBS S'l'. 3 Doors West of llroa4w&y, lj . Y..
MANUFACTURERS 011'

Fine

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

''ELK" ane " ONWARD"

0 IGAR.· S,
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. 34 and 34~. BOWERY,
JJEW YORK.

SYLVESTER &BERNARD,
B:Fl.C>::B'-.El:Fl.S

IN ·PENNSYLVANIA LEAF TOBACCO
Alo'D

x...o:..,..,. F:r:l.oed.

O:l.sar••

155 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

'

"·
Ul

a c ,.

Dub

Napoleon &

!

~~·~ft"Ptum

Uaf Tda.cco 11

ec"tiOra..

Probe
F . A. ~· !'P~
-t ~
_> 1
steam 'Oigr>r·lJOZ ac!O.,.

·

~B. & Brother, 93 Clay
CLARKSVILLE, Te----..

Stra.usa Simon, 17'9 Lewis

Wicke Wm.·& Co. 153-l&l Goerck

I

l1 J.

BOOD~BaSm&l CO,.
K4f!DUL TOUCCOUSPICTioK,
'lttlceiviBg & Fonrarding Wa.rehlr...~es,
Foot pf Van Byke and Partition Sts.,1 Btookfv~

.r.

Bill aU 'J.'obacco care N&tion.allnapecUoL ·

'I:.·•

OJPII'IVEII J--4-5 Bread Street, N. Y.; Partltlo.a St., Drookl,_

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
=

WANTING

TEIEIEIT~IIOHSES

Will find Three well adapted in every respect with ,I

Continuous1Connections~·
COMPLETE, A.T

.:::JEIO

281, 1283 & 286 Broome St.
APPLY ON THE PREMISES.

.! \!ufacturers.
to Let• WELL
LIGHTED, corner building,
Lo
240 CAN..l.L STREET, suitable for
Tobacco
Inquire of DELATOUR or MONTEATH 151
CeDtre Street, New York.

6~t

.

·

Uaod for Boxes ba.vl.,g Hinged F;onto, which, wben folded down, expoM
to view the ends of tlie Ciga." contained in the Do%.
The.. Catches are made of Flat Sheet Metal, and a.re pivoted to tho
upper edges ot the end boards in such a. way that their turn-down front
parte lap over the face of the closed front. The~Catches then se"e to
P.A.RTNER with about $2-'S,OOO to extend the Ma.nuracturiRg of Fine- hold the :front closed a.g~ the bo..!J..but Can be swu.ng aside to allow the
Cut &; Smoking ~obacco. The faotory In fnll operation. :Machinery fron$ to be let d own. 113F' SA.MPL~<~:~ AND PRICES ON APPLlCA.TfON.
of late mode~ rmprovementa. Stock, machinery and business. free of
debt or any 1ocumbra.nces whatever. Apply to CHICAGO TOBACCO
" LICHTENSTEIN BROS. A CO., •
672-llt
WORK&, H. C. C.IIA.li1'ION & Co., 59 South Cau!ll St. , Chicago,
Bowe..,., t'few York.

A

Wanted.

.

____;,:~~

· - ---.__ :no

K,_LICHTBNST.EJlf,

A, BRUSSEil,

B. UCBTENSTEil(,

THE

TOBACCO

LEAF.

JAN.21

JOHN CATTUS;·

TOBACCO BROKER
4 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.
The ooly Scale made with Protected Bearl.Daa. -

OBAB. I. FISCBBB & BRO.,
1'.

Q; 411. G. 0.
Acknowledged by consumers to be thfl
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

Tobacco Brokers,

Licorice Root, leleot aad Ordt.aaq, . . . .
Kaatly o~ hand.

w•=•VBB
•
86 cfedar

au-~.

[ IMPORTERS

(l..,.,...er to

J•·

Bor~eldt

&> Decll11M1) ,

BROKERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

'
JAMES G. OSBORNE~

AND UL SPECIUTIES FOR TOIACCO
MANUFACTURERS,

~

B.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

t)(;l~

.AND P.A TERT POWDERED LJ:COR.I.CE. ·
,'.

ne•.a.nm

BlLLt

CHABLIS F. OSBORIII,

Powdered · Licorice Boot,
... L,

:£.

WESTERN & VIRCIHtA

aa

OLIVE OIL, TORC.l BlAIS, GUliS, PL.lVORS,
STICK LIC01JCE WE HAVE THE I'AVOiliTI!. BRANDS:-

CH ....

KINNICUTT & BILL,

STBBB.Y.,
l!oire'C'V York.,

SPWSB
LICUBIGII &Bill LICUBICB. I
ALL SPECIALTIES FOI PLII AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.
t'l(

P. :IIAYO A BRO., lt.lf hmon d, Va.;
Jil, W. VENABLE&> CO,, Peteosborg, Va.a
PINZER BROS., Louisvillfl. K y.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
TKOS. K.IWNICWTT,

yp BRAI4~UPACTUBIR~.

-

h7 t1ao followlac -llOIIl

lScaloa uo -

NEW YORK.

ARIUIIIIAU, WAUIS l CO,f
Ill II 31 Snth William lt.reet.

ow

.....ractaren :• · LORILLA.RD &> CO, New York 1
liUCHA·A· &>LYALL, 'New Yodt;
~All. B. PACE, RlchiDond, Va. ;

131 Wate~ St.,

KOBI. 411. GO.,
In all r&spects equal to CALABRIA.,
Consumers and Jobbe[S would do
well to apply direct.

PAGI
& CO •. General Ag'ts,
Jlo. 3 PAJUt PLACE4JIEWYOJ1X.

~·
{)AR STRt.\.\'

TOBACCO

BROKER,

114, CEl'ITRE

STREET, JllEW YORK.
P 0 Bo:~: S091, New York.
Consta_!!_t!7 nn haod the Be•t Improved Machiece for
CUTJ'T"' G.,,ORA:IIalLATIJIG.A.

54 BROAD STREET,

OFFICE,

SJ:EVJ:NG
TOB.AC::I 0
llY HANO OR S'l'EAiol 1-'0WER.

NEW YORK.

ACZNCY,

NEWYO:BE

.&.-. CIUSOiolll'l. ·

A. HEN &CO.

•
A lar~~re variety of Mach i1111ery for Cl.,ar Manufac .. .
ture rs, ~u ch as for Cuttin!l' or Gnlnul attnlf Havaq and
ot her Ftlle::u for C...:ig;us. Stem Rollen Buncbloa Jl&•
chint""', 1-itemu::.ing Machine•, <~; nd allo Machine. for
CriUibinJl and l•Jattenln g the "1"obact o Stem Ia tbeLe::~f, Cig-.uette Machines, rtc.
Snte A~nt Ia tb~
U.S. fo r F PLlNSCH'S !Offenba(:h on Maio, fJer.
ma ny) cde hrat~d Machine~ for Packing Manufactured
T oha•·co.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Poet Office,

Da'O:Et.T::s:B.S OF SKO'B'E:Et.S .A:R.TlC%.ES, Cigar Manufacturer&
•

DEALERS IN •

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS,

Are loforme<l that..., are oble to aapply tlao Trade

ct.c.

wltk llnt-C:Iau PACK.I!.R.S ot abort notice. P I -

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
UI WES'r BROADWAY,

S. MICH.A.hiS & CO. , 4 First A.Tenue ; or B. II
GAITERDAM (Controller o!Vac&Dcleo), 109 Norfolk
Street, New York City.

NEWYORK.
CIGARETTES, TOBA.CCOS
~

:RICE PArER..

GREAT CEITRIL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

T. B.IYIEB.~ICK a CO.

·~

We bel'.to call the attention of Tobacco Manufac-.
toreruod D ealers to lbio SUPERIOR AND PURE - - - - - - - - - - -article.
.

Sole A~Ollll for the States of North Carolin a and VIrrto!a: M•aus. DAVENPORT & l\40 RRIS, Rich·

IMPORTERS,

mood,Va.
LJ()()BJCE ROOT-.t......,a and Alle. .te.

sele cted ••d <>rd!nory.
130 & 132 WJJj.TA'M S'l'., NEW YORK. ZURICALDAY
& ARGUIMBAU,

SPEC:J:A.LT:J:ES I

I 02 PEARL STREET,

Gum Tragacanth, Cigar"'i~ters.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

do.

Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic,. do. ·do.
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

1G'7 :DI!£ A '!"D'IIIM"

X...A.N:m,

:NJI!Ioogv"

120 William Street.,

TOJE'UEE:.

Cheaper Article tloan that hitherto uaed, this Com~

IIIDI&IlutactariD&',&ndolrerlng forl&le, LICORICE PASTE (UDder lhe old "Sanford" J?r&od)of & QUALITY
.
r 1- · 1

a

Rittenhouse,.

!2l..B N'. !:;1!2d &"t., Pl::l.11ade1pl::l.1a,
l'IIA.NUFACTUREHS OF

SP.A.N':J:S~

·

LICORICE 'P ASTE.
t.¥r Centenni&l Medal awardet' for "Purity,

Wholesale ALents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Ave.~ Phila.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

C::ELEBR.A.TED !'lifE- CUT

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
"

And all Kinds o r

SMOKING TOBAOOO

DBPOT AII'D .&.GBK01E'
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

&.1.&!11 &AX,
SALTIMORE,

AND DBALKRS IN

Cigars, Plug Tobacco, Snulf, Snulf Flour, etc.

.).B S. a. B. MilLER & CO., . ~
tOBAOO 0 IARUFAO!ORY,
' (PETElt ""·COLLINS, JhuTJ

Co~mbla

97

l'VUL! .&liD FINELY POWDBBED

121 BOWERY 121

IPA.NUH LJ()()BICJII ROOT,
IP.UVIIH LJ()()BICE IEXTRACT,
DEER TOKG1111:,
LA.UBEL LICA.VEI,
TOliB:A. BE.UVI,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

JIIANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER I N

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York

· FOR CIGAR BOXES.

ORANGE PEEL,
..AIUIEBD, c.&.aA. w A. ... sEED,
COJI,IAJ!IDER SEED,
LA.VENDER .,LOWERs,
GUlli A.RABIC,GRADr .&.liD POWDERED,
GUM JIIYRRH, L11JIIP AND POWDERED,
GUM TRA.&A.CA.l'ITH, FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, &J
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA. CREA.ltl IN CASES,
SEIIA~E 01~ LEV ANT IN BBLS,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks, ·
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French , in Casks.

Street,

X:a!I:PO::E'I. 'T:BJ::E'I..
m:DAR. STREET, lf. Y.

..._ G. B. Miller 1: Co. Che..m, IHld Smoldag
Tobacco, th~ OD!y Genoine Ammcau Gentle·
Sou&"; Mrt~. G, B. Miller a: Co. Kaccabor
ad Scotcll Sno&"; A. H . Mickle 1: SoU' Forat
&au and Grape Tolw:co; Mn. G. B. Miller
1: Co. Reoene s-ldal aDd Chewinc ToiiMco.'
IF All..,.._ pr-ptl:r czecutecl.

O:.EIDA 'rO:aACCO WOR.KS.

D.U 11'-.r!J
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
.&< B•o.,)
ltDMOHtTON

MUUPACTUR&U OF

n-a-1-CUT CBIWIRG
ct-.a

&OODWII & 01.,

!'Uie-Cut Tobacco
207 & 209 WATEB STREET,

ieviV'e_rJ
014 'l'lmll,
111 ectal' Leaf.

lnterprlae,

;)l.dz,

POlL·

. Goldlll BU.!,

1r&1'.111'11 Leal,

lim !'lower,
Gmt CDV&I,

.IIIOKIKGt

·

hl4e of the Vlllted Bt.atea, Ia~
:loctut. :Bl&cUbar;,'VIqln!&I.u{, ~

THE

PLUG, · CHEWING a.d SM:OKING

., ORIGINAL GREEN SEAL/'
And other Choioe Brand s of MEERSCHAlJM
SMOKING TOBACCOS cut from VJrg\nia Plug.·
llanula~1U'er.

K. C.
BAUER & CO.,
Ma•.tacturen of

8aL7'•t-t•o:•• lOa.

•

w•.avLFF,

Aj~

' t,

t

!"

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
lfol Olo.ath,... St., oor. WWI--. Jl. Y.

•

o•

•

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGIIIIA. BRIOHT CVT CA.VJCJIDIIllo

, JBUPH LOTH & CO.,

WO:R%.:D'S 2'.&m. ABD :B.VBT,
Branch Office: 49* Central Street, Boston.
P.o. BOX •••·
T ·~.BJ

PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIPOY,
'

OF BBOOKLYN, N. Y.
16 Central Wharf, $oaton ;
25 Lake Street, Qhfcago;

51 NORTH WATER STREIT,

"MATCHLESS,'

BRICHT.

All Sizes;

'' pIC> N :::EJ E

PBILADILPBI~.
THE CELEBRATED

"PRUIT

GAKE,"

MAHOCANY, ·All

Sizes;

B. •" Dark, all Sizes. ·

AKEB.ICAN EAGLE"

HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA
·.tc. SEED · LEAF ·
.

Also all other Ctadea of

Flat-Cat l Smtldac Tobaooos,
DETROIT, IIICH.

A.atde from paddf!L ou.r " AMERICA!~
ltAG_LE" aad u CLlPFER" io the un.al..UeCI
woodea packalt"", 10, 20, 40 and 6o lba., we a lso
2 at both of tbeae grade~ •P nry atcelylo 0H•
OVJK•
Fou. PACJt4Ga,paeked ln )t( r.ad H

T••

~~ . . . . to tbe JobblaJ Trade~

c.~

rro .:s.A.·c c o :J

l83 WATER
(1:1

STREET, /

l!oire"VV To:rk.

' NEW YO~K.

LIBERAL .ADYANCEMENTS :MADE ON _CONSIGNMENTS.

C?S.a.a
JOURGENSEN!
Succassoa
EaT•• a S•ITII,
~0

P. O.llo• s.6n,

3'7 LIBERTY ST,, •• Y.

P::E'l.XN"TXN"G-

A l':nmp::~ ri ~nn of ()\lf Celebrat~d Bran~s of PLUG TOBACCOS will c onvince a ll parti ~ s of the WON DERFUL ltiERlTS cotltf ln~d th~ 1 c i n .

"ox.%PP:&J::El.."

CONSTANTLY ON HAI!ID A FULL AS•
SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRIC£5 .
. ll'aet.oiT I
. .)e....-. a
. _ . _ 6atla ST.,
664. BROO. . ll'l'o
' ..,.

:Brancling Irons & Stencila a SpeoialtJ.

Facl;ory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

CIGAR RIBBONS.

TH Ori«iaal Jet.,.alltft'ellae hWW.'-rB....

124 Water St., New York,
.

MAI!IU FACTURER.S OF ALL ICINDS 01"

INTBBIAL RHVENDH BOOIS

. BUSINESS OFFICES:

PLUG TOBACCO.

-AN!a-

-·

RLES A

B, Deable Tlllek.J bft, olrk. J(AGO
llliTCHELL.
JllABRAGA.• •ETT.
ALEXAIIDRA..
.E.IA.Tiu..
PL0t11Q)ERI.
BVCHAIIAN, 10•·
JA.CK OP CL1JBS~ JUI'IO PHILIP.
&B.A.- A..D APRICO'I'.
11If()()I!JCI,1JBRBD.
Paaey B
lat Po-••• TII:C17111JIIIo lOo, PRB~I<
PA.LK. GOLD BAR , PlUDE
TH RII:OUD:JIT, POClKIIIT PIBCIIIII, "-

the Celebrated

.......

A

PLUG.

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS, , .

Mao. It.

CH

L'l thographer1 Pr"lnter IX.
I. Ma
nU fact Urer 0 f

PLANET NAVY, 1a, 'X a, 3a, f.a, 5a, 8a, ra, 8a, 9a, tea.
8AIL0R'8 CHOICE, 1-, Xa .. 3a, o&.. 5a,
CHALLBJilGE, lbo. W .&.•HI.OTO., lC•· 1011:

'f-1, PUIB STREET, . NEW' _YORK.

' .r.I.:a-,y

,_,OWARO
SANGER & CO.,
n

·

462 to 468 Broa dway. hw York.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEJU-CIGAB.S.

,

Eatabli s hed t 8!!Q.

18-1,8.

TL\11& I&AIUt. '

J

TOBACCOS_

CELEBRATED

W, C. EMMET, Sole

..-:..

DAVID C. LV ALLl

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLL00WING CELEBR.A,TED BR.A.JfDS OF

YORK.

OHEW:t•G•

A

And all Walda of Goodt a.sed for puttial' up Smokin•Tobacco. Also, • complete UIOI'tmeat of
•
Smokers' ArUdes faT the Trade.

o!!l~e!!!At! N~ ~~~~~~u.!

KA.IIVuc:ruaus or

CEJ.EBI\ATED Bl\AlfDS.-

,

y s-m-p..:ws

Warerooms: 5th Ave., cor. 16th Street.

AND

llol4te a.l,

.&W"

•

"For Syntpatbettc, Pure, .and Ri c h Toue, CODlblned wlth Greatest Power, (as
shown iu their Grand , SqUare and Upright Pianos.) These three sfy les show intelligence and aelldity in
their c<mStruction, a pliant and eaoy tou ch, which at the same time answet'S promptly to its Mlquirements.
together with excellence of wor km ant~hJp."
A. T. GOSHORN, Director-General.
J:. R. HAWLEY, Preo!dent.
Attest: [Seal] J. L. Campbell, Secretary.
CA "IJTJON.- Beware o.f unscrupulous advc rtisen;, who are tryiilg to palm o:rr a certificate of private
individuals, conld,sting of renowned Professors of Universities and Colleges, Chemists, Astronomers, and
Engineers, asaCentennial awardonPJanOH.
li!Y" By Act ot U. 8. Congreso the U. S. Centennial Commission alone could decree an award and
give the Oftlc lal report. All ellle l8 simply tmpoolUon and f'raud.
Calland see the Oftlellll report at the We ber Rooms and hear the Weber Planoo, which stand
to-da.ywithout a ri'Val' ·for · "SYMPATHE'.I"IC, P U K E . AND RICH TON~ eombloed
wUit GREATEST POWER."
PRICES REA.SONA.BLE,
T-m.S EASY.

.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

2t3 l 211 Duant St., ltw Ytrk.

BAGGING.

.. IMtTATION SPANISH LINEN,
"':tt.A,._.....

OO:D.!I:PL:BJ'T:BJ 'T::E'I.X-.::T:a!I:P~.
Read th e Wonderftll OFFICIAL U, S. CENTENNIAL REPORT.

ACM~

Baltbaore, Tohcoo .... Cicaretteo•

BIOIIN& TOB!OOO,

JfEW YORK,

J!oir.A.'VT :P%1\TB OUT O:aJiii \IV WGr.

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBACCO DHPOT &AGHNGY
r.

II

JIEW YORK1.

AT PARIS.

WEBER Pianoforte• .TOBACCO

•• WI&&, ACIIDI"'".

W.I'ELGJfEB & SON'S,

37 MAIDEN LANE,
Hous•

Foot lOth lllth St., East River,
'

IIIPOBTERI OP

French Ciga.rette Pa.per,

CIGAJl·BOI lUlLING MACHINE.

f21 , BOW£RY, NEW YORK.

For

C&LUUTSD

·

FOR

OSTRUM'S

Tins,

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
,,

AGENT

.

PRICES CURRENT ON A.PPLICATIO••

JfEW TOR&.

~-~&ad Beoter Sta.,

SPARISB CEDAR BAY BB.010'HEBS

oogv~ox..:m•.a..x..:m

·NBJY YO.lU!,
IU.~ACTUUal ~ ~-~

_../' Y.

"tOME"

-AT-

MANUFACTORY A MU SA I.ESROOM:

Cor. Avtnut Dl Ttalll St., ltw Yort.

N~

Factory :.-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

General Excellence or Manufacture. n
Also M:. &; a; BR.A.JfD STICK LICORICE, all Sbeo.
Chea~e~ a.nd

D. HI MCALPIN & Uno.,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

~· • '• " " /

1JlLLIAM. B'UCBANAI!I,

Q.R.EE~

a:n.d

HEW YOII.Jt.

S. OR.Q.LER.,

uc1 &t a PRICII which c&D ha.rdly fail to be acceptable to &11 gi•!ng it a trial

Mellor

FmEsT q;u ALITY.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

PACKERS AND DEALIUlS IN

POWDERED LIQUORICE. ~~~~a:::· CDIIA~OII,
Ianafaetured at Poughkeepsie, lfew York.

LICORICE PASTE.
~ Tb6 Tnde Ia...mi demanded & Superior a'i.d

lfBW YQRX,

LICBTIISTIII BROS.,

DIAMOND,.......-:-V"__..•W"
.- .........._MILLS
a---.

~

or e\·cty de.cTipt'•ln at Lowest Prkee.

SEX D FOR PR t c;: ES.

TIN POlL!

Li[htest Pnre Tin 10,368 Sq._Inches J.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS.
1

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York:

Giob8l' &van Ramdobr,·.,
LEAF TOB.&CCO,
176

WITU ST., lEW YOIL

· .JAN. 2i
particular bill. I fear hy doing so we v.ill prejudwe Increase of consumption by reducing the
the tax at its present rate. Of course, 1f Congress What we want is a reduction with the drawback ; or,
rate to l:ic .. , .-.... . ...... .......... _ .. 30~ ~ t.Ma5 ~ple2rt- burdeJ;~~>. CM be lifted from the 1 might say, no reduction -at all. •·
our cAuse; that 1t will antagomze those men who have
1
offered bills themselves. There are eighteen bills Substitution of manufac~ tobaooo Jor·
sboaldel'll of tbeJI80P.le1 and that th18 18 a good place
0oJOllll8IONJ:R RAu• :- I ibink speedy action is the
raw leaf now consumed ... , •.. •....... c, •• 15;000,000 to commen~e it 1s w1thi.n their discretion to do so, and important thing.
offered now, and if we favor any particular bill the
authors of the others may take offense, and this would
tlj.ey will act accordingly. The tobacco trade, I SU{>MR. WEISSINGER :-{Approaching the Commissioner).
Total
. . ... . . .
pose, like all other trades throughout the country, 1s The prime object of our coming here was that you
result in injury to our cause.
·
MR. PARLETT ·-I make the root10n that we leave out Twelve cents on this number of pounds will
IllOre or less depressed by: the hardness of the t1mes. might have a chance to talk with a respectable body
the leaf. clause. It seems to me that to say that weenproduce.' . .. . . .. . . . ....... , .....,
~11
would l)e
y ~~ions 1f t~~~ were p.ot so; but the of tobacco men, who are in favor of a reduct10n of the
dorse Mr Cabell's bill is to go too far. If we leave our Tax on dealers in. manufactured tobacco
of
wuce show .....t 1-our busmess has tax. You have no !loubt seen others who are opposed
resolution worded in that way, 1t strikes me that we 'l'ax on leaf df)al.... . .. .. ........ , • ,', .
Jll'~; that is to say, if We are to JUdge to it; but we wanted to show you that there are some
approve every feature in it; which we do not. If w.e Special tax on manufacturers.
~ty:.lijr..an increase in the manufactured article, who are in favor of U; and we now bid you good-by.
are opposed to the leaf clause and at the same time en- Special tax on peddlers . . . . . .
Y;}!. Vfl roanufacture1 and upon the market very The Commissioner amd Mr. Weia&lnger then cordially clasped
dorse the bill, it may be embodied in the bill and seem TBx on Snu1f ...... ~ . .. . . . . .
. . . . . . . ..
n l.y six millions oL poun
more tobacco durmg hands, after which the Commiaaioaer~~&id.-' 'As aeousumerof
to have our approval. I should thrnk this leaf matter Export tax. . . ...
t~fe past fiscal year than prev10usly1 and that 1s an
might be left out. ~ I call for the reading of the resolu- Total. collection on Cigars and Cigarettes .
mdication tllai; your trade is certaimy ,l)rosperous. I tobacco I proplll!e that we consume a littl e of the article;" and
tion.
"f_.
•
•
suppose that yqur profits are J;J.Ot so great as they have he accordingly pssaed arolllld a box of moet delicious cigars,
The resolution was then read, and on motion of Mr.
Total. ..... .. .. .. •: ....... , . . . . . . . . . tsll,462,117 been in tim!!ll past. The export trade of tobacco, too, from which it was hanlly to be expected that a single tobacooALLEN the word " only" was inserted after the words
·
Here, then, ~- Chairman, we have moJ'e than is increasing, and of course we are all mterested in nlst would abstain.
" following features," makmg the rtlsoh:ition more spe- $33,000,000, an J!bount of J'evenue beyond which our seeing that. I have OO·day had a conference w1th the
Mr. Kimball took no active part in the proceedings befote
Cific in 1ts terms, the resolutiOn as am~nded was then Gove~nment ~not te ask, and tb$representativeB Commissioner of ARri.culture, and he is taking steps the Commissioner, but aflertbc formal addreRSell were delivered
adopted:
·
of the great tobacco belt of States ought not to conaent to have your manu:factured product p~:esented at the a group of delegates formed around him and 118tened wit,h
MR. BURWELL:-Whatever bill the sub-committee that it shall ~ iD.to the Treasury from this industry Baris Exhibit10n, and I would be very·glad 1f all the earnest 1\ttcntion to brwf cxprc!lllions by himself 9f his vlewa
(composed of Mr. Tucker and llfr. BUl'l,lhard) of the annually. It Jl:l more than its proportion of the burdens leading manufacturers in the United States would on the auhject of the reduction of the tnx. He had, be SBid, no
ways and means committee adopt, the two members of this Government. Why, when tjlere are so manf. take steps tp have their products presented there. I personal feeling in the matler, )>ut aought only the good of the
which be served, and the welfare of $c tobtlooo
own
in
being nearly in accord, and repreRentatives of the two other sources of taxation untouched by the General think it wo ld stimulate the business v.ery matel'lally. Government
interest In his judgment 'it was best for all to leave the tex
factors. or jobbers, to a drawback of such taxes
great parties will be reported to the whole coronnttee, Government, should this tobacco plant be made to As far as manufactm-ers are concerned, you make, I as
it is until it can be permanently dispensed with. Re SJ~oke
·to a sum and amount equal to the difference between and by it reported to the House of Representatives in bear nearly one-half of the interest of the National suppose, as good profit upon your exported product as briefly, but feelin~ly and well, as is his cuRtom ""d. whea tlle
the tax rates of 12 and !14 cents; the same to be had or the same shape it was drafted bl the sub-comnnttee; debt!
you do upon that sold for home consumpt10n.
delegation bade him adieu it W&S manifeRt !!iat he W&S retOf:·
:recovered under regulations to be prescribed by the just as the tariff, or whatever bill is reported by Mr.
In 1872, Mr. Bl'Ooks o'f New York, then on the ComMR. BURWELL:- ! am very happy to hear you say nized by 1ts members as a oterlmg and able friend
CommissiOner of Internal Revenue.
Wood, Mr. Gibson and General Banks, they being the nutteeof Ways and Means, stated that the Government that you desire an increase of the export of manufac:
W..>Q~ ~J~cial tax, as a dealer representatives of the two great parties m the House. would be perfectly satisfied with $29,500 000 from this tured tobacco. The convention -assembled, look w1th
1
OPPOSilfG A REDUCTtOli OF THE TAX. .
i
, ~ a re£&1-dealer in leaf tobacco, And whatever bill is reported to the House by these source. A few years before, Mr. Schenc.K:,
one of your great interest upon that subject Upon that point they
'shall be assessed against or collected from any farmer sub-committees, through the chairman of the whole predecessors, declared tothetobaccotradethat$25,000,- are in hearty accord with you. I see by the recom(From our own C<>rreopondent.]
or planter for sellmg or d1sposmg of, to any person or committee will be passed by the House. Therefore, 1t 000 was all that was wanted from this industry for the mendation that you made in your~ late report to ConW A&RJNOTOJ<. January lt.
'persons, leaf tobacco of hiS own product10n, or tobacco IS important to first make an impress1on upon this sub- Treasury. Yet, contrary to these pledges of the legis- gress, that you ask that alcohol be allowed to go mto
Mayor Charles Siedler. of Jersey City, N. J ., &Dd Meesrs. ~
:received by h1m as compensatiOn or rent from tenants committee, to whom the subject we are mterested in lative branch of the Government, the Commissioner the cologne factories free of the internal revenue tax, Buchanan and Edward A. McAlpin, of New York, met the su~oa::aadttlle
:or others who have raised the same upon his lands or has been referred. They are the parties onlr that can insists year by year m rmsing a larger revenue from in order to advance the exports of the manufactured ot the Ways and Me&IIS Committee this mo111lllg, according to~
lands under h1s control, to an amount and v'llue not be heard, and if we accomplish anything 1t must be this source.
articles in this country. We invoke the same prmCI- ment. Mesl'B. Tucker and Buroha.nl. who compose that committee. gaT
;exceeding $150: Prov«kd, That the same shall be Rold through them. You will find that whatever 1s adopted
I think I can safely say, if revenue was the only ple in regard to manufactured tobacco. If thelicorwe them a patient heanng but said nothing m response tbat would Indica~
-by such planter or farmer or h1s agent on the
·
m the House on the subject of the tariff on Internal aspect m which the Commiss10ner ~hould look at this and the essential mgred1ents were allowed to go into their pomtion on the subject Mr. Siedler traversed the same grouJid
1where produced: .And provided fut·ther,
Rev nne will·com:e from these sub-committees.
great industry, ibM even on tliat ground alon&-if thill the fac.t&ries free, 1t will advance equally the,exporta- substantially that he went oover in the mterview I had with him Wt
Bald farmer or producer shall make sale of t~~!~~~-~ 'rlie PRESIDEN'l: :-I will state for the mformation of rate of 12c 1s
lished for a series of ten years+ tion of manufactured tobacco from the country. I evening While he oppoees the reduct1on of the tax, be s&ylJ he would
favor the dmwback H e undertook to show by estimatefl and 11gu,n
Iraised by him, or obtained from tenants as
the association, that it will be impossible to get a full that the Governm,at would get an a.ggrega~ of revenue he~e upon that pornt we fully: \loP.'Ele.
tpa.t this reduction would result in great detnment to the internal reYeD.U.
·;elsewhere than upon h1s own premises,
sale Ol' bearmg before the full committee , but that :Mr. Wood greater than that lt'bwh will be produced at' the present
UoHMISSIONQ RAUM -'fhat subJect relatQjj more Be
says, at the S&trle time, the m&nufacturer cannot atron:l to have bls
<sales shall only be made in market overt, or to duly
expressed a w1llingness to ~ave a personal- inter- oppress1ve rate of ,We. The figures of the Dep~ent especially to the Custom House branch, and I have no ... p1tal
and bW!lness jeopardized at eYery meeting ot Congreos b;y t¥
ilicensed dealers in leaf tobacco.
vtew w1th you.
in the past, both ob whiskey and tobacco, authorize doubt Secretary Sherman would second any pJPper 8!;•tatlon ot this subject. In hla &rgument this monllng he attempted ~
1 Sec. 8. That no sheriff, marshal or otheroffieer acting
A motion was made and agreed to, that Mr. Burwell me to say th1s for ~e future. .
·
effort that IS made in that dire<;tion.
answer the assertion that it the rate ot t&x on tobacco was reduced to 11
1under the order or process of any court or magistrate, be appointed speaker for the assoCiation when it called
Th1s reductwn ~d beaeftt ~ ouly the',lllanufacMR BURWELL:-! know it belongs to the Custom cents the consumpt1on would be very materially increased He said
no executor or other representative of the estate-of a on Mr. Wod'd, he. chairman of the Ways and 1.1eans turer, but especiaD the
tar I would 'l"lllse the House department; but any bill tbe.t...would authoriz;e several yell.I"M ago, when General Schenck wu Chairma.n of the WaJW ..rd.
· deceased person, shall be required to pay a speCial tax Comnnttee, and Mr. Ayres to speak before the Com- price of leaf and stimulate the now langmshing market these essential elements to be mtroduced mto the fac- Means Committee, he was called upon to collecttrom GoTernment IIOIII'DIIIi.
for, nor to obtain a license to make sale of tobacco miss10ner of Internal Revenue.
tor the manufactured article. It would stop the rais- tor1es free, would first have to undergo your super- statlstlcs showing the quantity ot tobacco raised each year. the qu&Dt~tr
·!which came to his or their hands IUl such public officer
MR. JoNES:-! would suggest that we pay our re- mg of patches and gardens of leaf tobacco for con- vis10n ; that is, such a bill would have to regulate the exported, and the quantity t..'Onsumed. He went as tar bac.k, he saki. ¥
lor personal representative; nor shall any person or spects to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue as suropt1ve purposes in non-tobacco-raising States, and machinery by whwh they: are passed mto the factor1es. 1814, and found that the average consumption acco.rd.ing to the~·
'""',.,.''"• be assessed with, or held liable for, specific or well as to Mr. Wood, that we may state to him that thus confine the culture of tobacco to those States Th1s bill must be submitted to you for your considera- as per census reports, was three pounds, three ounces and a third ·for
other taxes, for or on account of the purchase of leaf we want him on our s1de. We should present to h1m that are adapted by soil and climate for its profitable tion, srmply because the transfer must be made under ea.ch man, woman and child in the United States. Whether the prloe of
•tobacco at sales made by such officers or fiduciaries the fact that the interests of the government, of the cult1vat10n.
the roachmery of the Internal Revenue department. leaf tobacco was high or low, whether the goods were taxed or Dot. the
as hereinbefore provided.
manufacturers, and of the producer are identical ;
We ask moreover, Mr. Chairman, that a drawback It is w1th that view that I call your attentwn to this average consumption per capita per annum was always the 8ame. He ea11
that. therefore, the argument that the ooll8tlmptfon would be greater a.§.
That any
public officer, or fiduciary that they can; not be cut loose from each other with- be allowed on all stocks in the bands of manufacturers, subject.
lio this reduction was absurd ~ - t~t ' 'no man chews tobacco bl.
,.v,o.ilinir hinlself
of the second and out
destruction of some one or more of them. We their agents, or others, equivalent to the difference beCoMMISSIONER RAUM·-I think the conditions of this cordmg
OU- ''~-""'~'- .."' ac!}QULnt of the __,_ ~-v·~·~ say to him that we are endeavoring to accom- tween the old ana new rates at the t1me the act goes office are all favorable to the manufacturer of tobacco. ca.use 1t 18 cheap, and very few Indeed fac.l!ew it beCawse it 18 dear." He
that the pla.llters and growenJ of loir tobacco obauJd endeaYOr to
the plish the same ends he iS'trying to 1accomplish; ana futo effect. We think this would be just to men who I know it is our object to so admmister the oftlce as 1says
prevent any acil&tlon ot this subject by Ooaa>-, tor llle .......,n that leaf
to that we .tre all labori,ng in one common cause. We have embarked tlt41lr money in the old stock, and not to oppose any one.
tobacco a.t pneeQ$ 1o .,..., much uep,.._ It Is so low that It d._
!lhould tell him that we want protec~ion in order that would not be ~detrimental to the Government.
MR. McDowELL:-You s.Pe!'k about our increase of not afford them a fair n!llllllleratlon tor ralolvc it. &lid wldle thla agitation
we can pay the revenue.
Suppose there 'vo~ lie four millions of pounds stamped trade being six million pounds. I am afraid you only e:nsts
price ot Is being~ stm ftmloer Again, he
MR. BURWELL :-I agree with the pntleman that we m .the hands of ~acturers, JObbers and others at see it so this year; for, unless something is done to says, staUo&fea lbow &bat dur!Dg the p a l $ - U coot tbe lldernal l!eYenue
should call upon tl:ie Commissioner of Internal Bevenue the time the new
takes effect, the Government 9.uell this agitation about reduot10n, our businefll will Department about~ Pill"- to collM the tax 011 -=o at 1M oentB
and our frlend the venerable chief of the tobacco would only lose
by allowmg this drawback.
fall off very materially, so that it will scarcely be half per pound. It t h u · - · t u Is reduced -.llalt, thea I& tollowo tbat ft
division1 Mr. Kimball; but to say that we can bri.JJg
In conclusion I
· to call the attent10n of the of what It IS now.
, will coot
s* cent.
the IUIJO macblllery
the sentimeDts as expressed in that paper (referring to Committee, in its 18"riaion of the tariff, to the fact that
COM.l\liSSio~ RAUJ[t-Would 1t not be well to con- will be requiiWI for the ~; and If aa bocome taz .. re-lm~ a
the preamble and resolution) in harmony with theirs the exwrt of ~tured tobacco could be greatly sider'the matter aimpl:v in this light, that the tobacco very h,..,- addition lo the ftlnlling ~ of tlu! ~nt will be
is entirely ~urd. I think it is very well to c8J.I. upon ~~1 if not doubled, if licorice and other essen- manufacturers really do not pay the tax, that the con- -necessary. ADd .apln, W~ manutactur..rs ot llne-ettt tolN!oeo for
them out of courtesy.
tial i.ugreuients of manu,factured tobacco were allowed suroer pays the ~. a.nd the tobacco manufacturer the last two or three ,._.. llas-e been cutting each other'• thn>IIU ~ esMR. MAYo, of Richmond:-! quite agree with Mr. to enter into the ~s free o.f the import duties. It IS simply the mediitor between the Government and cetlRlve competition The ll'loe ha8 been reduced fru91 76 cents to 88-1:1,
Jones upon that subject- It strikes me that the GOv- must be a great objllc1; t(> your Committee to foster the the consumer. Why not have all umte m asking Con· a.nd trom GO lo GO centa; 1J!diJ lvithln a tew months past It hal! tallen to 40
To-day, he S&ya, be Jai.ows oert&jn ma.nutacturen of ftDe.cut ~
e.rm:nent aruj. the trade aTe partners in the same busi· ~ branch of ef!'!l{ trade, inasmuch as it is the basis gress to pass a resolution tottie effect that no reduction cents.
bacco Who are 8olllng u low as 35 and 86 cents per pound, 24 ceate ot
ness. The ~overnment is the silent partner, which olthe imports, w~ fn turn forms the basis of cus- should be made.
which
Thent bu bolen a. correopondlng decllne In otherquaiUI'"'
reaps all tbe benefit witl).out having any risks. In re- toms revenue-the
t revenue of the Government.
MR. McDown.t.:-We were speaking of the present otto
b._.;- those wllo lla-.e been losing lay the blame at the door of
ference to Cll.lling upon the Co:mmil;sioner, I would say While the Gove
tnight lose $330,000 tariff duties cond1t10n of our bUI!inSIS; 1bAI etfect of this agitation the lntemal reoenue
that courtesy should be shown to h1s department; &nd on licorice, yet, by
crease of the export of manu- is felt all over the country, Everybody around Phim- In i l l - ot the dlmaglng effect of the uncert&lnty aboolt wJaat
be returned to the delphia says:-We are not;,soing to bu;runl;il this mat- figure the taz lo robe becl Mj he stated that m November last the lloai1o
•~~=~~~t~?e~ su;bulit- .J seems to me to be a matter we should not overlook. factured tobacco,
n
ought to pay our respeets to him, in order that we United States in
pe
increase of the im- ter IS settled. I ftn that a pumber of
~ers of Con- of Lonllanl& Co. rece&nd Ol'dera tor upwArd ot 1,200,000 pounds of liUIIlllshow t~at we have, no ill-feeling toward him.
~~the revenue
d t
be increased three gress are oppoeed to the- reduct10n.
y say they tactured robaeoo, whlle Ia Deeember, after the tobacco delegatiooa llocaa
McDOwELL :-If they undertake to pass a bill.rehe amount 1 by th!! d
s on licorice. And have no idea of such a thing. But a bill as been in- the &glta&ioD, the on!- fell ott to le88 ~ 300,000 pounds. He clalme4
dlWU!g t~e tax to twelve cents without allowing the this ill! true of all
essen
ingredients of manu- troduced prop<)Bing a reduction, and the result is our that the~ tax (Jf -)waslow,ucompared with tbatot Englawl,
drawback, we should say that we will oppose it. We factui'ed tobaccos. ~~-~
would greatly aid business 1s s~, If we ooul'd have that reduction France, Gei'III&JIT- A.-la, the tax In England being 3 ah1lHngs oniMt
oppose any !change at 811 if they will not allow the the Dffnufacturers ~ .1J¥11'
y, and would result made at one"!,;_ ~\ if tb8re ia tO be no reduction, and and & shlllluaa 011 mam.t.ac&ured tobaooo He said the price of leaf to
drawback. We must have the rebatement or nothing, in d~roying that ~ .....,..._ of export roanufac- that matter oowa )¥ 1111ttled without delay, our busi- bacco depeMed .ureJ,;y qpon the oupply and demand, and that the ..,..
aad thill we)should say before the Committee on tlie tured tobacco wh'
wp
Canada which can ness would go on illJ usual. We calcu'lated to do a sumpt1on wu eatlrely lrreBpecUve ot the price; that there were onq
Waya&nd Means as ~ell as the Commissioner of In- o,uly be manufact
~
'reason of theiT laws greater amount of business this year than we did last; 8,000,000 COiliUDlel'l. corwnmtmg an average o! 15 pounds, and tbat the
allOwing these art
~
r ports free of duty. and here comes up thill report, whwhihaveoDly heard pnce had DOthing whatever &o do w1th the number of oonsumers or with
Revenue.
o o - , awl tha&lt the tax ahould be reduced to Ill """"' the
BultWELL:-That, sir, would. be dictating terms Allow me to than you, ¥i'
irman, on behalf of within the last two or three weeks a bola "''tt'k.g down. amount
revenue will M deu 'lid to one-halt. He argued that the reuoa w)Qr It
···~·'·''··"would not become us.
We should say that we this )arge delegation here 8181lml>led for the very kmd and stops all our ~NSPSCts for this yeari: stope our ad 18
so unproatable to Vlrgial& manutacturera l8 becaUAe they shlp to com...
to have this bill pass with these two features in and patient hearing whlcl you nave rendered to us.
ditional trade, ana if we do one half ot wliat we did mls8lon
merehazrta. and, further, that Virginians do not have the ad·
.it'nnlv<' but to say that we :will oppose any movemel;ll
When Mr. Burwellc
his speech, the Chair- ~t year in case thM ~goes on,_ I 8hall be sur- vantage ot the cbemklal proceooes which are had ln New Yerk, &lld tha&
made
a committee of Congress to separate them, is roan of the Committee, Hon. Fernando Wood, re- prised.
they were manutactunng inferior goods for the purpoee of undereellluc.
sponded :COMMISSIONER RAUM :-I suggested in my annual r& He was of the opinion that the smaller and poorer manutacturen were
to take a posit10n that is utterly untenable.
MR. JONES:- Let us wait until the difficulty arises beMr. Wood spoke at some length, but ae he would not port that the agitat1dn of the question of the reduc- more liable to defraud the Government thaD were the larger eldabJtab..
fore we attack it. Do not anticipate dangers. We allow a verbatim report of his remarks to be taken, tion of the tax on spirits and tobacco would so disturb ments, and that it would be beneftcial to the Government to concentrate
have enough to think of in the present without regard- only a brief synops18 of what he said can be given the trade that it would be a material injury to the the manufacture in the latter. He a.dmitted. that toba.cco waa very 1o1r
here,
. .
'
~
_• .
manufacturer of both spirits and tobacco. I find that now, lugs in New York and Western markets being but 2 or~ centsw aDd
mg future exigencies.
MR. MAYO:-! only wish to convey the idea that if
He commenced bf saying he was pleased to m~t the that is so to a very alarming extent; and I fear if the In Virginla 3 cents
we go there we want to know what we are going to elegation, and to listen to the statements of their rep- thing continues, 1t will er10usly affect a very large Mr. Siedler said that the source trom which the &pPM! cornea tor a reduction In the rate ot tax Is certain manutacturen ot Virginia &lld
advocate beforehand. Now, we have a right to say resentati'V)l .speateroa •b.J Oicasioil. He would say, number of busmess men throughout the countrr.
that we want both of them together, or we do not want however, '1Y frankly, ~ll;t"ilf all those who h!l.d apMR. WEISSINGER :-Mr. Commissioner, the obJect of North Carolina., 'who, generally speaking, are very poor in purse, and who
last four or :ft...-e yeal'B tailed to appreciate tb&t & reTolutioa
peared befOre him in i'el&tion to '1\ reduction of taxes, this delegat1on is to try to have the tax reduced. We have for the
any.
place In the lll&DUtacture ot ping tobacco
MR. HOLLAND -So far as advocating anything be- the present delegation had aaked for the greatest are in favor of reductlOn, and we come here for that h ..Mr.taken
Buchanan simply 81!88nted to the views expressed by Mr. Siedler/
fore the commissioner is concerned, my idea is to go amount of reductiOn. rrhe Government needed a:lar~~:e specific purpose. The agitation has already taken without
tormally add,....ing the commlttoo.
there and state our grievances, and let hrm understand amount of money to meet its annual ORijgations-tlie place, and 1t has done all the damage It can do until
Mr. Burwell was also p..-nt, and preoented h1B views, which accorded
that our trade is being killed by the agitation of this interest on the debt I alone requiring' hiltween ninety the matter is settled. We ask for a settlement; and with those expressed before Mr Wood and the Com.ml88ioner He urged
question; and not state to him any measures at all. and a htq~dred million dollars, and tliene was no other the 9.mckest way to get t:hat settlement IS to get a re- the mcorporat10n in the Internal revenue and tariff bill the reduction and
We should not read to him lmy resolution at i.ll. ''lW e way Pl:'OVlded for obt~ining money but by taxation. dueiion of the tar.
•
·
" dfa.whaclt as asked b;r 'Boe Jlanut--.,• .issocl&tioD. It Is dl1l!eult 1o
ColiiKISsiONJ:R RAuM:-May I ask you whethe~; in state when the comml- will m&ka a report on the .,bjeet. It '" my lm·
should simply state that our trade baa been paralyzed, From rnternal and customs taxes the treasury W¥and
which paralysis will continue uhleBB 11peedy action is must be mainly supplied, and upon the committee of our opinion, the amount of tax-the aggregate couec- p - n , received from a ._,-a! - - - with Hr. Tuclter. that the
.taken on the subject. We should say to him that the which he was a member, devolved the duty of aiding tion-"Will be increased or reduced by a· re<luction to- bill will Htely be r~ t i - --~In February. Hr. Cabell •:re
manufacturers of leaf, the dealers, the jobbel'll and the GoTernment in securing what was wanted. The twelve cents !
1t 1o h1o lmproeMJon that the ~ ot Ills bill. or ouch portio"" ot It AI
producers were aU alike affected; that thtl cause of committee was now engaged in considering the l!:enMR. W~SINGER :-We think that the amount col- ma;y be adopted by the committee, will be lnc&rporied In the tart« hill;
all were identical ; that tlie caUBe of one could not be era! tax question. To a portion of the committee'had lected from a twelve-cent tax will very largely over- and that lf this Is the caM I\ will .be ~od at length In the Houee, and
at much g...ter length thaD It It came11pln the torm ot a separate bill
prejudiced without prejudici~ the cause of all; that been assigned the work of preparing a tari~ bill, -and lap-that collected from a twenty-four-cent tax.
we, as manufacturers, do not wish any bill ~sed that on another portion devolved the labor of amending the
CollMJ88IONER RA.Ull: :-What would be result for tlie Mr. Cabell .,.. m reterenoe 1D h1B ~lon tbat the tax upon the
manutacturlng and prodaclnC 111- lo very !up, which, considering
would preJudice the interest of any other branch of internal revenue law. When these sulJ..comnuttees ~ce of th1s fiscal year aud the next !
genera,l8hrlnkage of all valaee, ~ oome to 'be enormously heavy ~
the tobacco business ; but at the same time there should made their respective renorts-which could hardly be
MR. WmssiNGJr,ll:-I suppose for this jlscal year the
be harmony and unity of action. Then I should say done until sometime in ll"ebruary, they would be care- there wouta be a failing off ·l 'but I thinkl il; would be and even oppre681ve. He thinb, from 1l"hat he lalowa ot the viewR of)
that the trade waa stagilant: and that the government fully considered by the whole committee. The var1ous grea,t1f ~Me up in< the tax c()llected after the ~W J otl'er Hembenl, that a reductlo'n would- the~ It It Ill reported by
comm~-. a.ltlJou«ll It ma;r 110t be more than rr- ~ 110 16 "'"'*"· He
would lose.a,_gJ"!'!Bt deal in the next sixty or ~ty days industries now taxed were all or nearly- all desirous of Wft ~ effect. · I think the history of the tobacco the
thlnb that both ~ ot !lie -~ttee w i l l - on tills; at
unless sometbmg was done, as there was no trade now having their burden o'I taxation reduced, and the Com- trade m this countr shows that' the''cbnstnn-ptton--wil1" least h e kno"s that Mr. Tucker 18 t&Yorable to It, and has been informed..,
mittee of Ways and Means would be glad to accommo- continue to grow unless the tax is so large that people that Mr Burchanlls In accord with him. He oays that those memben
and would not be until the matter was settled.
Previous to adjourning, the president announced the date each a.nd all of them if it could be done without will use the raw material, and they will get it the best mootly Interested In the IIUbject came trom the South and West
1
following hst of vice-presidects to serve during the en- prejudice tO theJJQvernment's interest, but' it was dif- way they can--dandestinely, perhaps.
generally favorable to reduction; while thoee :trom the East are 'ba.t
smng year·
Iicult to see how aey-m.aterialreduction could be made
MR. BuRWELL.-! suppose there would be a falling Interested m the subject, &nd will not, theretore, very actively o p 1•
T. R. Spence, Cincinnati; Major Butler, St. Louis; without impairing that interest. If the tobacco tax is off of about twenty per cent. from the present
B.P. G.
'
L. H. Frayser. Richmond; J. J. Talbott, Danville; reduced, the resultmg-deficit of n!venue must be made a=ount {41 millions), or e1ght millions. While we are
~
W. S. Graves, Liberty; B. F . Parlett, Baltimore; J. up from some other soutce, and ..,_hat SOJlrce could be asking a reduction of one-half m weight, we do not
Tobacco Bonded Warehouses.
S. Carr, Durham, N. C.
relied upon for that purpose ·would have to be deter- expect the reduction in the aggregate amount of
"
·
NEw YoRK, January 17, 1878.
The association then adjourned, for the purpose of mined, and is, at best, a :matW of conjecture. The revenue received will be. one-half. We do not expect
EDITOR ToBACCO LB:u-:-Wishing to ventilate m
gomg m a body to the Capitol. After the adjournthha~ htheh Gover~ent will lose ~~ the proport10n m ideas on the injustice perpetrated on our city by tb
ment a brief, formal discussio!l took place among rr:ap~':"di~p~r~~:ttel~t:rr:t~~~~~~esn~J-~~:~l~~~ w
I? t e rate IS lowered. For mstance, when the abolition of the Tobacco Bonded Warehouses I forward
var10us delegates as to the topics to be discussed be- taxes, butt e committee could not pass upon the ques- ~x m 1872 was reduced from 32 cents to 20 cents the the following ·-Amid the general dissatisfaCtion and ,
fore Mr. Wood of the Ways and means committee, and tion without :mature com¥dlrat10n, a.nd nothing conld r evenue was for the next fiscal year five hundred utter prostration of trade, produced in a measure b
the CommissiOner, Mr. Burwell, said he would not un- be determined upon or foreshadowed until the reports thousand dollars more than for the year before the re- the present ~tation of the tobacco tax there~
dertake to dictate to the Ways and Means Comnnttee. of the sub-committees were completed and had been duc:ed tax went mto effect. It was equally true of another quest10n of vital importance and special inter·
On the subject of leaf tobacco, rrothmg had been said fully considered.
wh1ske_y. We say the Gover~t may safely expect ~t to those e~ in the exportatlOn of tobacco
in the ~lution, and that was a matter t~ey should
lb. CABELL erob:raced the oc~on o~ t~ inte~w 334Dilli~s from a tax of twel:l"e
ts; !md i lut.v& no ~ely an ~rt~)onded warehouse It a
'
leave entirely to the ~mbers of the comm1tte and of to.!>Jfer •ome 'pertm'!nt su,gg~10ns rn . 15\!.P.J><~rt oi-1~1e doub't-tiiAt •
few year§J!!_e
~ twel e can s ~u act of ~t incgpaWeration and in ·u~tice oE':'el'll an
Congress themselves. He ' said he woUld much rather obJect ?f the uelegatwiO. to ~hwh the Ch~rman of tlie be \n&terially larger than if it
remaiJJ.ed' at 24 of Congress,' in conjunction with th~ who sou ht~
have a bill passed that did not have a leaf cause in it; Comm1ttee ga~e due attentwn. The Chan·roan asked cents. The consumption will be greater, and the sub- bought theiT abolition thereb
roducin ang ·
but this he did not feel authorized to say to the com- Mr. Burwel~ 1f h~ t!:Iought tobacco. m3;nufacturers stitution of manufactured tobacco for the leaf now mountable detnment to the t~:Ie pand tran~ os· ~
mittee.
would be satisfied 1f, _Ins~ad of free licorice, 11: rebn~e consumed so largely, at a low rate, will be greatly in- fruits of our labor into the ha~ds of thep di~tiv:
The association then repaired to the Capitol, where were allowed on the licol'lce. actually consu~~d ~ the1r ,creased.
,
manufacturers. The past ar roent for the b lit'
they w:ere admitted to the floor of the Ho~ of Rep1'9- manufa.c:tures;_and, on rng lle1rig arwwtll'lld m tlie" MR. WEissmai:Ju-We agree. with you ~aking to of warehouses review the~ mcf~vi!B as~~ lon
sentatives.;,;.and while waiting for an opportunity to aftlrmat1ve, sa1d he'jlers6nallf wtnild bll lri favor o1 the CommissiOner') that the consumer J?BYfi the tax; ments of to-dOY in relation to th
tain
meet Mr. wood, occu{>ied themselves in listening tQ that measure.
.
.·
.
but what we complain of JB, thali there 18 no profit to present ~in '!hich' self-klte,eate~~e r~d~ .0 tese
the legislative proceedmgs of the House. ,About thr~
A.ftel:' the meetmg m the CODl!,Illttee·rCiom of .~ ";S, b~cause of the tax to the jiealers, and this affirma- w 1th that fear o~etitioil produced b p the a
1~
o'clock Mr. Wood was at leisure and mvited the tobac· 9omm1ttee on Wa:r_s aod Means, the delegates re. .Irttl' t10n 1s confirmed by your annual report. iYour report edgements of
ril which othe
b c nofu
co delegations to the room of the committee east of the m a body to the ~ury Departm!'Jni. There ~ shows a falling till or the ~TOQUe frOJ!i, ~ special recipient& Qf.
•
~
h:.o bee ecome 8
hall of the Bouse of Representatives.
fi~t called on Mr. Kimball, w~o wa!! rntrod_uced to-the tax levied forth year 1877 on those 'wlid"deM in leaf ously placed as a; 001 u n our ro _,0~0 - strenuobjectl!d to the ado·pti<m
CHAIRHAN OF THE COMMITTEE OF different delegates;_ a~t3r which they rep&Ired to the 1and manuf3;ctured t?bacco, by which it will be seen be repealed, thereby aga.iD ·vin ~s ~ ual~~~
references were made to Mr. Robbins' bill by INTERVIEW WITH THE
WAYS AND MEANS.
oftlc~ of the ComllllSSlOil~r of Internal Revenue, who that something like SIX hundred people have ceased to tage to cope with thOIIe wrose ~Dl idealeqof trad &~!yarious delegates, whose names were not ascertained
. .
deal in leaf tobacco; while for the same time abont monopoly.
Yours res
tfull Y
J
e 18
On appearing before the Chairman of the Committee, received them. very cord1ally.
)y the reporters. 'l'he principal objection seemed to Mr.
MR. AYRES mtroduced the delegates, after which he forty-two hundred have ceased to deal in the manupee
y,
·CASUAL.
said:-Mr. Chairman: I appear as the
'be, that there was no provision in it in relation to the organBurwell
of a body of tobacco men from different parts of said . "We h~ve called on you as a body representing factureu article, making m all forty-eight hundred
whack.
Correspondence of" The Tobaeco Lea£."
the
country
who paid into the Treasury of the United the tobacco ~nterest _of the country. We ha~ a plea- people who have quit dealint~: in tobacco for that year.
A. delegate :-lt strikes me that this objection raised States more than
LANCASTER, PA. , January 15.-0ur special corre~20,000,000 of the i41)000,000 collected sant talk th18 mornmg With ¥r. Wood, chaJ.rroan of We do not know what these people are dealing in now.
y the gentleman from the West can be overcome by durmg the last fiscal year, and in ten years past more the Ways and Means Comnnttee, and we ~ave now They may be dealing clandestmely in raw material.
spon_dent writes as follows :-Since my last no~ of
vmg out the name of the author of the bill, and than $326,000,000, frOD;?- ihis staple p~duction. . In view called on you. We come to see~u as a social bod
ss~ON:U:R RA!l:M :-1; suppose depress10n m busi. particular note has occurred in this county con~
· ply recommend the reduction of the tax to 12 centsl therefore of ita re a"t10n to the puohc revenue, and' as ~p1'Eil!l!!n•"J'!'U 'lrith etfll~-;
methfng tfl• o w1tll' this.
tobacco. A. few lots of 1877 crop have been bou~ht in
d a rebate. A large number of men have in goou
MR. KwBA.LL:-ft would seem to any one walking d:ifferen~ parts of the oou_n_ty at what I call full ngures
great ir{dustry, to receive the fosteriDg' rather than diffel'!ll!ces between _us will not mar the harmony of
ith bought tobacco from the manufacturers through athe
hand of the National Government, we ask our VISit or the relat10ns that have always ex18ted be- along the streets in Washington and not1cing the (1f th1s lB to be the prevailin~ price); but suppose it is
ealers upon whom manufacturers rely for their yourhostile
lar~e number of dealers that the b;.siness has not rna· the. cr!l&m of the tooacco; pnces realized sofararelofB
Committee
listen to our arguments in behalf tween your office and :>ur trade.
usiness. If we do not do that (obtam the rebate), of a reduction oftothis
. Col\IJIIISSIONER RAuM_:-I lam.very glad to meet you ter1ally diminished.
weighing from 1,500 to 10,000 lbs, paying from 17@60
now
ruinous
tobacco
tax
of
24
hat becomes of the trade; we are antagonized at once. cents to 12 cents per pound. We beg you to observe mdeed. The tobacco rnterest 18 on~ of. verr grBB;t rmMR. BURWELL--If the tax were reduced, of course up_ to 17c thl:'0Uf5h; 15. 15~, 16 and 16~c through were
Jt is the duty of the trade-dealers and manufacturers that in asking for a reductiOn to 12c per lb, we do not portance to t!:Ie Govern~ent at this time ~~ pomt of the consumptlOn would be greater. In that case, 1 paid ~o part1es m the Lampeter townships. North of
jl.nd all parties dealing in tobacco-to have one common ask for a reduction of the revenue one-half; for if there th~ revenue 1t produces, and,_ as a rule, I thmk ihe re- think you could safely expect
161 million pounds of the our City no sales (but one at 20@5c) have been made
object, to obtain the relief that 1s required by all.
one thin~ more clearly established by the reports of lat1ons of the tobacco trade With the Treasury Depart- manufactured artwle next r,ear at twefve cents thls b'!lt buyers are calling now and then to inspect ~
' MR. TALBOTT :-Mr. Cabell1s a young member, and is
amount to over 19 million dollars. The snuff different crops, and from present appearances may
deserves to be assisted and supported m securmg the the Commissioner of Internal Revenue than another, ment ar; ~ery agreeable-at le8J!It that we attempt to would
wo~ amount-to three mill10n more; that would commence to buy in the course of two or three weeks
!Very thing he has mcluded in his bill for our protect10n. 1t is that a reduction of rate doee not ~y in- .!f!ke t e so. 4.nY effort that~ ~ mad_e,to han
law, asba ~tter . of~!..w.l
,
.
•
z:r\iNi!mS. 4w:hile the tax on cigars, which will at such figures as they deem sufficient to bear them
do hope the meeting will look at it in that hght and volve any reduction of the a.mount Of 'revenue. By ~~
0
t 18 e
ly
c
f
~understand that there will btl no through.
the legislation of Congresa 'of.187l.t.lle rilt4!. of tax was ~y, eca
for It.
reduced from 32c to 20c peilb,ano: yet"'tlie G~vet;:t· Ie"gi!l&tive brairoh 6f
GOv
t to
tH reduction-will amount fo $11,600,000. So the aggreI MR. WEISSINGER :-Looking at it in that light, and
laws. Here we execute such laws as may e placed gate would make $3 3, 600, 000. 1 think you may safely
SH~OTING ~Y.-On the 16th inst. a serious
out of compliment to Mr. Cabell, I will withdraw my ment derived $34,000,000-$1SOO,OOO more than 1t d1d !1-POn the statute books. Of course wha~ver measu:re rely on
shootmg and c~ttmg affray took place at Danville,
at the htgher rate the year before. We ask the Gov33 nnllions
object10ns and vote for it.
'
.
Va. , between ~hil. L. Grasty and W. P. Robinson. Mr.
ernment to-day to lighten its hold on this tobacco plant IS passed, and whatever may be our v1ews upon 1t,
ColllliiiSSIONER RA:UM :-I am satisfied that wha~ever Gra:sty, who IS at present engaged in the tobacco
MR. HoLLAND:-! do not understand that this meet- to the satne extent as it did then, giving it the as- after it becomes a law, it is the duty of all of us to
it, and endeavor to enforce it. I have no doubt the system of taxation may be on tobacco and whisky, business, called UJ>On Mr. Rohinsonrespecting payment
IS to compliment anybody. We are here to sug- surance on the faith of the figures of that fiscal year bow
or endorse a measure which 'fiV!thave r itltob- that 1ts revenue w\Jl not be reduced more than twenty> the c!!~t
· on '\\"ays ~
ra
e
·11. w~ may rest IJerfectl:y assured that t,he Government 0 ~ wages ~.!le hrm as book-keeper by the latter. A.
the common good. I think thel.:i'ieolulli a«ered per cent. of its present revenue ~f 141,00o,o.OO. We very e
carefullh
·
w
o
t w
~money from J;~quartef':
dlBiP.ute, an~Dgj blows were struck, and then a bowie
the comm1ttee covers the eliti,.e. ~ We are mvite the attentiOn of the CoiD.IIU,$tee to thQ follow- the7 c
i
y can for you.
e
b~
c l?t'L :-If tb t.rade'- uld lie aasured that )Qlife an4 pistol ,were brought into requisition. RobiD.here in a common cause, and we want to accom- ing figures:ject Of ffie re uction of "the~ ons1dera
th: u t. the w u d l!e a reduction witll a drawbacli, or that lfol! cut Grasty several times in the left shoulder and
Poundo.
and I am strongly inclined to the opinion that the there will be no reduction at all, then we could go :wr1st\ -:whereupon Gras~y fired, breaking a small bone
1
Government Wishes to collect forty millions of tax ahead; the trade would resume its acti'!}ty:, but as it m Roornson's arm. Fri!lllds interfered and ended die
~ ao-ee;jMiioa_
to .Mr.
Talbott's
we had
better
name the amount of tobacco consumed last year;
as shown by C.ornmissioner's report .... 116,72%,055 from tobace~S; and that ~ "ODt1: tie-~one ~
9 om: "tl'Ude is falling off; dealers will not .buy. encounter.
~feMun&ofa
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